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rather forecast.

,-,XTO. (noon)—Freeh to strong 
jjjy winds, partly cloudy to-day 

ay scattered showers.
& THOMPSON—Bar. 30.60;

[6S-

iolume xlvti. $6.00 PER YEAR.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1925. PRICE: TWO CENTS.

Local and Canadian .. 66.00 per yea# 
Great Britain and XJ.S.A.

(including postage) 612.00 per year. 
“Increase your profits hy advertis

ing in The Evening Telegram.”

lsrÏÏMBËR217.
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STORAGE SPACE AVAILABLE FOR FISH IN BULK OR PACKAGES COMBINED WITH OR WITHOUT WHARFAGE 
ACCOMMODATION; AND FOR PROVISIONS, FEEDS, HAY, ETC., IS OBTAINABLE AT 

TESSIER’S PREMISES, Water St. West; Phone 244, Box 994.

KIELLEY’S 
DRUG STORE

pRVICE
P- train, 
1th S.S. 
Ite.

, Leaves I 
"HALIÏ. 

for
BOSTON 

Sat 10
Oct. 3rd 
Oct. 17th 
Oct. 31st 
Nov. 14th 
Nov. 28th 
Dec. 12th 
Dec. 26th 

■PER.

House of Tre-Jur
Infers a compact for every 
|jeecl ! Each contains a 
[quality of powder and cos
metic that will delight the 

Ipost delicate skin. All are 
■perfumed with Joli-Me- 
Inioire—a new scent of 

nazing loveliness. Tre-Jur 
|refills are always available.

The daintiest Compact
linade. j •
|tHE HOUSE OF TRE-JUR 

New York City.

|j. J. K1ELLEY,
Water Street East.

Freight | B

Official Notice
PROPOSAL TO CHANGE A SHIP’S 

NAME.

&
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I Pierre, Mai- 

Grand Ba: 
English 

[faltois, 
Ohsnnel, Pa
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irkwood.
pst arrived ex “Newfoundland”

100 Bundles

irkwood,
Thick, Medium and Thin.

I. J. Stabb & Co.
feh6.eod, tf
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Prescription
Compounding

is the most Important work we 
do. We take a great deal of 
pains to do it right. As soon as 
you leave your prescription in 
our store it is placed in the 
bands of a man of high quali
fication and special training in 
prescription work.

BRING IT TO

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST,

THE REXAM. STORE.

COAL.
Just received the best

>rth Sydney Screened 
Coal

$12.70 sent home. Also Welsh 
nd American Anthracite, all
tes.

I, John T. Mmilton, of Burgeo, New. 
foundland, hereby give notice that in 
consequence of change of name, I have 
applied to the Board of Trade, under 
Section 47 of the Merchant Shipping 
Act, 1894. in respect of the ship “A 
Moulton." of St. John's, Newfound
land. official number 150466 of gross 
tonnage 17256 tons, register tonnage 
14953 tons, heretofore owned by John 
T. Moulton, for permission to change 
her name to “WAEGWOLTIC,” and to 
have her registered in the new name 
at the Port of St. John’s. Newfound
land, as owned by me.

Any objections to the proposed 
change of name must be sent to the 
Registrar of Shipping at St. John’s, 
Newfoundland, within seven days from 
the appearance of this advertisement.

Dated at St. John’s. Newfoundland, 
this 22nd day of September, 1925. 

sept22,2i

PATENT NOTICE.
Four weeks after date hereof ap

plication will be made to His Excel
lency the Governor-in-Council for 
Newfoundland Letters Patent for 
“New and Useful Improvements in 
Methods of producing Metals from 
Iron Ore and the like” to be granted 
to John William Hornsey, a citizen 
of the United States of America.

Dated at St. John's this 10th day of 
September, 1925.

GIBBS & BARRON,
Solicitors for Applicant, 

Bank of Montreal Bldg. 
septl0,4i,th St, John’s.

NOTICE.
I am prepared to repair 

Furnaces and Radiators, 
and install heating systems 
or make alterations in sys
tems already installed.

E. R. BISHOP,
Mundy Pond Road,

septs.s.tu.tf ’Phone 2017.

5555s-

FOR SALE.

1 7-Tube Ultradyne 
Radio Set

including loud speaker and 
batterfes ; one of the most 
sensitive yet invented ; in 
perfect condition. Demon
stration glady given. Apply 
to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Ltd
Royal Bank of Canada Bldg.

sepl9,eod.tf

FOR SALE.

2 Horses, 1000 lbs. each, age 
7 and 8 years old.

4 Horses, 1100 lbs. each, 
ages 6, 8, 10.

4 New Milch Cows.

WILLIAM BRENNAN.
sept22,4i ’Phone 1461.

.. ..... a ... ..

Oysters
For sale newly arrived Blue 

Point Oysters, also served daily 
at our restaurant.

THE ROYAL CAFE,
septi8,i2i • 1 165 Water St.

CARD !
ELEANOR MEWS

L. T. C. M.
will re-open classes ini

SINGING
the first week in October, 
after her return from Tor
onto and New York. 

septS,6i,19,61

Cod Oil
See me before selling else

where.

John C. Ellis
Thone 461

sept!9,tf
73 Water St.

I iug27,lmo
S. A. DARBY,

Clift’s Cove.

CARD.
G. B. DARBY,
Optometrist * Optician,

Office: 886 WATER STREET
(Bishop Building).

HOURS:—
9.30-1.00; 240-640. 

Phone 2800 Box 787.
augl2.eod,tf

ask FOB MDTABIFS AND TAKE NO

W. E. PEKClVAL,
Auctioneer,

Adelaide Street, Thone 1960.
Always at your service for 

AUCTION SALES.
If you prefer to have Cash down for 

your Household Furniture and Ef
fects, I will give you an estimate for 
all or. any portion of what you have 
to self. aept2,lmo

*

^gepUS.ïmos.w,

One house on Cookstown Road. One 
house on Barter’s Hill, freehold. 
One house on Frankly n Avenue. 
One house on Bambrick Street, free
hold. One range of houses on Banner- 
man Street, sold separately or as a 
range, all very cheap and on reason
able terms; also one house on Military 
Road; apply to

James R. Johnston,
Real Estate Agent,

aug3i.eod,tt 32 Prescott St.

FOR SALE.
DWELLING HOUSE,

No. 9 Franklyn Avenue.

House contains 8 rooms and 
fitted with all modern conveni
ences. In first class condition. 
For further particulars apply to

FRED J. ROIL & CO,
Real Estate A Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg, Duckworth Street

FOR SALE.
That sglendid Dwelling House, 177 

LeMarchant Road. 8 rooms and bath. 
4 modern grates, hot water heat, hot 
and cold water on each flat and base
ment. House plastered throughout; 
concrete basement, partitioned into 
coal room, wood room, vegetable cel
lar, furnace room; also sunny wash
room or kitchen if necessary. Rearage 
135 feet with large garage only 3 
years old. House 9 years old: apply 
within, or write "DWELLING, P.O. 
Box 1536. aug31,tt

Vessel Owners Attention

tiHIÜ

The Western Marine Railway ltd. 
Burin, Newfoundland 

Require your patronage.
Decking Facilities:

Large Cradle:—1000 tons, desd- j 
weight capacity.

Small Cradle:—500 tone, deadweight 
capacity.

Depth of water—18 feet.
Hauling:—35 cents per gross tons.
Cargo:—30 cents per gross tons.
Lay Days:—25 cents per gross tons.
26 per cent, of ballast or cargo al

lowed tree Balance if spy 30 cents per 
ton hauling only. We aim to please 
with service. Address all communica
tions to the Company.

C. F. DODMAN,
Eng. and Secy. 

BROWN, .
JUodCMAifoç

2nd ANNUAL
MERCANTILE AND INDUSTRIAL

FAIR
PRINCE’S AND CURLING RINKS 

Wffl Open

Monday, Oct 19
and continue every afternoon and evening to 

October 31st.
Band every evening in Prince’s Rink.

Twelve piece Prince’s Orchestra in Curling 
Rink.

Dancing every afternoon and evening.
One Way Fare on railway and steamers, going 

October 16th to 28th, returning October 16th to 
November 2nd, inclusive.
Come to St. John’s, do your Shopping and see * 

the FAIR.
sept24,25,26, theneod

see

PRELIMINARY

Grace Maternity Hospital Association.
Rold an Xftomooft Sate on Wednesttiy, November Î8th.

The proceeds are for the Association Funds to 
assist women and children to receive treatment and 
care which they would otherwise not obtain.

sentit,li

NORTH SYDNEY GOAL !
NOW LANDING
Ex. S.S. "WATUKA”

A CHOICE -CARGO OF NORTH SYD
NEY SCREENED COAL

HENRY J. STABB & CO.
«1

sept24,6i,eod

WANTED
COMPETENT JOINER tô take charge of small 
Wood Working Factory. None but competent men 
need apply. Apply in writing, stating experience and 
wages expected, to

W. CLAYTON CONSTRUCTION CO, 
sept24.2i P.O. BOX 102.

The Sergeants’ Mess
of Newfoundland

(Harold Knight, Island Secre
tary àt jGirl Guide Headquarters. 

eepia4.1V .;|T -,

ST. JOHN’S SKATING RINK CO., Ltd.
The Annual General Meeting of Sharehold

ers in the above Company, will he held at the 
Prince of Wales’ Rink, on Friday, September 
25th, at 3 pjn.

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, 
septi2,24 Sec’y .-Treasurer.

FEILDIAN ANNUAL DANCE
SPENCER HALL,

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7th, 8.30 p.m.
PRINCE’S ORCHESTRA.

CAÈNIVAL NOVELTIES AND ? ? ? ?
Double Tickets, $2.50, Gents’ $2.00, Ladies’ $1,50.

■ *■ ' •:?' ■ ... , » ■I'.’S.ia t r, 'ji i-- '■ ■

The annual meeting and re-union 
of the Sergeants’ Mess of Newfound
land, will take place at Sterling Res- 
truant on to-night, Thursday, Sept 
24th, at 8 o’clock. All Sergeants who in
tend being present, kindly notify the 
undersigned, ’phone 2303.

A. J. IVANT,
sept24,li' Hon. Sec.-Treas.

GIRL GUIDE 
ASSOCIATION.
The Girl Guide Association 

will hold a Quarterly Meeting 
and an “At Home” to meet Mrs. 
du Plat Taylor (formerly Divi
sion Commissioner for Berwick
shire, Scotland) at Girl Guide 
Headquarters on Friday, Sept. 
25th, at 3.30 p.m.
Business of Meeting :—

(a) Letters from Chief Guide, 
etc.

(b) Election of Acting Presid
ent of Association.

(c) Election of Acting equip-

(d) PICKED UP—A Small Sum
of Money about two weeks ago. Owner 
may have earner by proving property

Nomimttonxto Mr,.

■■ewenpesi
ant equipment ot leer.

GIRL GUIDES.
The 1st Caribou Co’s A. and 

G. and the Brownie Pack1 will 
not meet until further notice.

K. McGRATH.
sept24.1i 

FOR SALE - In the West
End of.the City. » Leasehold Dwelling 
House and premises with water and 
sewerage and electric light, ground 
rent 622.00 per year, purchase price 
$2600.00 ; immediate possession! For 
further particulars apply to WOOD & 
KELLY, Temple Building, Duckworth 
Street, City. sept24,tt

Preliminary Notice,
Be sure you reserve Oct. 

5th, for the Variety Sale, 
Tea and Concert, to be held 
at the Synod Hall, in aid of 
the Industrial Home Associ
ation. Particulars later.

sept24,li .  

NOTICE.
A.There will be a Meeting of the 

T. A. Ladies’ Auxiliary this 
Thursday evening at 8.30 o’
clock.

N. HICKEY,
sept24,H Secretary.

large attendance is requested.
IDA ALLAN,

Bept2i,?i,m,th Secretary.

NOTICE.
This Company will not be re

sponsible for any goods ordered 
for its account unless same are 
ordered by the undersigned, or 
by order bearing his signature.
THE ST. JOHN’S SKATING1 SKA1 

RINK CO., LTDi,
P. E. Outerbri

sept21,3t
erbridge,
Sec’y-Trieas.

Flat, central,
idem conveniences,

TO LET—A
near car line, modern 
electric light, suitable for 
couple, no children; apply by letter to 
X cjo Telegram Office, Bept2I,31

PARTRIDGE
DINNERS

daily at the

Sterling Restaurant.
sept22.3i

Dyers and Cleaners.

Packages for dyeing and cleaning 
will now be received for shipment by 
s.s. “Newfoundland" sailing for Liver
pool on the 29th Inst.

STANLEY K. LUMSDEN, 1 
’Phone 1484. 198 Water St.

sept21,24,25

LOST—Tuesday Night on
Çay Bulls Road, Black and White 
Setter Dog with green leather collar, 
answering to the name ot-Tip. Finder 
please return to ALBERT LINEGAR, 
Blackhead Road, or West End Garage, 
Browning’s Bridge. Reward. sept24,3i

LQST—A Front Tyre from
motor car. between Robinson's Hill, 
Prescott Street, Bond Street and 
Theatre Hill. Finder please return to 
CASHIN & CO. and get reward. 

sept24.21

FOR SALE — A Piece of
Freehold Land situated on Warbury 
Street, (just off Leslie Street), mea
suring 50 ft. x 90 ft;, a few minutes 
walk from car line; apply 70 Hamil
ton street. sept24,25,26,29,octl,3

FOR SALE—Pony, Harness
and Bnggy at a bargain. For particu
lars apply to MRS. C. G. JOHNSTON, 
Ooodridge Street, off Newtown Road. 

sept24,li .

FOR SALE—Thoroughbred
Newfoundland Pups; apply to S. BUT
LER, 49 Franklin Avenue. sept24.2i

SWITCHES — Made up out
of hair combings, M, R. STANLEY, 
Kilbride Road ; mail orders cfo West 
End Post Office, St. John’s. sept21,6i

FOR SALE—Freehold and
Leasehold Building Lots on Cockpit 
pit Road. Now is the time to secure a 
lot in one of the best parts of the city, 
water and sewer is now being ex
tended ; apply JAMBS MURDOCH & 
CO., 98 Water Street, St. John’s. Phone 
1904, after 6 p.m. 147R. geptl5,61,eod

WANTED — Men’s Suits,
cash down. Some nice men’s suits on 
hand, also boots, shoes and inside 
clothes ; dandy dresses and costumes, 
also winter coats, ladies and misses. 
It will pay you to buy here. DOMIN
ION SECOND-HAND STORE, 4 Chapel 
Street. septl4,19i,eod

WANTED—Two Gentlemen
can be accommodated with Board, 
with private family; apply between 
hours: 6 p.m. and 9 p.m. to 3 Military 
Road, or write c|o Box 2108. sept22,3t

Mechanic Wants Single
Room and Board In central locality, 
permanent; quote rates to CRAFTS
MAN, Box 20 Telegram Offlcî. 

sept24,3i

Gentlemen can be accom
modated with Board and Lodgings in
private family, splendid rooms, steam 
heated and every other convenience ; 
apply 18 Maxse Street, ’Phone 1186W. 

sept21,3i

WANTED — Three Rooms
or Flat, unfurnished or furnished, 
must be in good locality. West End 
preferred ; apply by letter to “E-P.” 
cjo Evening Telegram. septl9,3i,eod

TO RENT—Five Rooms on
Boncloddy Street, water and sewer
age; apply by letter to “HOUSE" this 
office. sept24,3i

MEN’S GARMENTS Alter-
ed neatly and quickly. Special quick 
service in shortening and repairing 
sleeves and pants. C. M. HALL, Tailor, 
Bates’ Hiii.julyll.s.w.tf

HELP WANTED.
DOMESTIC HELP.

WANTED — A Good Reli
able Girl, must bring good reference; 
apply “OVADELL,” Allandale Road, 
opp. Belvedere Orphanage. sept24,3l

WANTED—A Kitchen
Mead; apply ÇROSBIE HOTEL. 

sept24,tf 

W A N T E D—A General
Maid, references required r apply to 47 
Hamilton Street._______  sept24,3i

WANTED — A Cook or a
Girl with some knowledge of cooking: 
apply to MRS. R. B. JOB, Long Pond 
Road, or ’phone 287 for appointment, 

sept22,tf :

FOR SALE—Farm, contain
ing 16 acres, about 6 cleared. 10 acres 
goodtimber, 6-Room House, Barn, cel
lar, near town; no reasonable offer 
refused : apply by letter to R.P.C., Box 
944 City. »ept22,3i,tu,th,s

FOR SALE—A Setter Dog,
Tan and White; apply W. CROSBIB, 
Bay Roberts. gept22,31

St. Patrick’s
Ladies’ Institute.

A Special Meeting of the La
dies of the above Institute will 
be held on Friday, the 25th inst., 
at 8 p.m„ ip the Parish Hall. As
business is most important, a fqr SALE—Two Dwelling

FOR SALE — 1 Overland,
Model 86, Touring, 1 Essex Coach,' both 
cars in. good running order and fully 
equipped ; at low prices ; 1 Elto Out
board Motor Engine, practically new. 
MARSHALLS’ GARAGE, ’Phone 1308, 
Water St. West.sept5,eod,tf

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Maid ; apply to MRS. J. H. 
JARDINE, No. 2 Mullock Street. 

sept22,2i

WANTED — A General
Maid or good reliable woman, good 
wages : apply to MRS. M. HITCHÉN. 
182 Water Street, 2 doors East of 
Court House. sept22,tf

WANTED—By the end of
September, a General Maid, with some 
knowledge of plain cooking, for Mrs. 
George Shea'; references required ; ap
ply to MISS SHEA, Balsam Hotel, 
Barnes’ Road. sep21,3i
WANTED — A General
Maid; references required ; apply 163 
Gower Street.______________ sep21,tf

WANTED—A General Girl;
apply to L. G. CULL, Manager King 
George V. Institute. sept21,tf

WANTED—A Girl who un-
derstands plain cooking; apply MRS. 
W. KNOWLING, 17 Circular Road. 

septl9,tf
WANTED — A General
Housemaid for small family, washing 
out, good wages to right party ; apply 
57 Queen’s Road. septl7,tt^

WANTED — An Experien
ced General Maid, references requir
ed; apply MRS. W. B. COMERFORD, 
135 Military Road. septlS.tf

Houses, No. 26 and 28 Cabot Street; 
prices : eight hundred and nine hun
dred dollars (6800 and $900). For fur
ther particulars apply to DAVID >1AY- 
NARD. 7i Harvpy Road. septîl.Si
FOR SALE — One Double
Barrelled Shot Gnn, 12 guage, for two 
thirds of its cost; very little used; and 
purchaser can have free quantity cart
ridge; apply to see and examine to P. 
O. Box 688. sept21,3i
FOR SALE — 1 set Tin
smith’s Tools almost new; and also 
the business as good going concern; 
apply by letter to P. O. Box 5138. 

sept21,tf
FOR SALE—Splendid Busi
ness Stand and Dwelling House, No. 
150-162 Duckworth Street, known as 
Spurrell the Tailor ; terms can be ar- 

”*rried j ranged with a reliable person ; apply 
on the premises to WM. SPURRELL. 

septlS.tf 

STENOGRAPHERS
WANTED — Experienced
Stenographer with knowledge of book
keeping. Reply by letter only to W. D. 
McCARTER, Box 102. sept24,li

MISCELLANEOUS.
W A N T E D—Experienced
Coat Machinists, good wages; steady 
employment ; apply at once to, the 
WHITE CLOTHING CO., LTD. 

sept!8.tf___________________________

EDUCATIONAL.
W ANTE D—A.A. Grade
Teacher, (female), for Howley Inter
denominational School. Salary $50.(W . 
pejr month from hoard. Send applica
tion with references to SECRETARY, 
Howley School Committee, Howley. 
Beptl7,6t,eqd 

MALE HELP

TO LET—2 Flats contain
ing 10 rooms,..house corner Cochrane 
and Duckworth Streets; apply E. 

( AVILLS. 11 Bell Street

FOR SAL E—Freehold
id situate west side Aldershot St., 

SO feet froCtage, 100 feet rearage; ap
ply McGRi TH & McGRATH. Solici
tors. \ • septU.ti

WANTED — An Experien
ced Expressman; apply to G. H. 
GÀDEN & CO._______ sept24,tf

BIG EARNINGS, Steady
employ meut, for barbers. Become ex
pert in 8 weeks. Write Moler Barber 
College, Department “0” Halifax __ 

janl7,eod,tf
J
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C’L-b.
And the old woman, homing the Iit- 

th* trembling figure 1» her strong 
ar*j|, kissed ami fondled heg as « she 
liai1 still been the child who had lain 
ou bar breast twenty years before.

"Can’t you tell me, dearie? What 
has happened ta distress sad frighten 
your she whispered. “Shall I call 
the doctor, Mies Sidney, or——"

"ho, «0, bo," Sidney called ont, la 
sudden passionate alarm—“do not call 
any past" There is nothing— Whet 
do you mean, Beeole? 1 was only a 
little tired, and I bad bad dreaftjs— 
yes. I had had drenms—oh, such ter
rible dreams!"

“But the dreams are over -bow, »y 
dear," Bessie said, tenderly, "they 
need not trouble yoe to-day. ' Look 
how brightly the anti is shining tar, 
yon, Miss Sidney, and, if It is trae 
that happy la the brida the sa» shines 
on,* surety ydne Wedded fife will be 
happy, my dear!”

‘‘Happy!’’ Sidney ejaculated, with a 
sudden passionate bitternasp. "Is any
one hapy in this world. I wonder? Did 
you ever know any one whe was happy
Bessie r ’ '

“I think you ought to be. Stiw Sid-, 
ney,” said Besets, stoutly, , ’ * a

“I? Good Heaven—I Happy'.” the 
girl cried out, bitterly, leaving her seat 
and pacing np and down with ber
ried, uneven steps, her long blue drap
eries tailing around her, bar hair 
tumbling about over her shoulders. 
"I wonder If ever a woman on her 
wedding day felt as I feel? If So, Heav
en help her!"

“You must not be ungrateful. Miss 
Sidney,” said Bessie, reproachfully.1 
"No young lady ever had a brighter 
future in store than you have. If my

—

best describes the pure translucent

gy Appoint'What Shall I Fix forth 
Children's Party

. , ..Today? ' I

' Let Utorf Ètake
Srarf .O tht'COupon below £

j
Book Many yaara experitZ
and study in toe kitchen at you. 
disposal. Over IOC delighZt

=skx,uivcir Trytb>«
2 .squares chocolate.*! 

tablespoons butter, 3 cup, 
sufcar, water, y.
cup CCnation Milk. Mdt

,H Chlvers’ prépara
guaranteed purity, a

the fresh air of 
under ld;al hygtonli

This means the leaf is clean and fresh and that you 
will get the gresteet satisfaction fur year meney.

Sal ad a has the largest sale of any rJVfjpfX: 
ten in Canada and the United States I Xjl I Aljj

Ask Your Grocer ^ ^l^r mu

armlocolate, i8 ’
____________ sugar, Car.,
nation Milk and water, 
Cool until mixture form, 
soft kgll in gold water. 
Cool without stirring;' 
beat until creamy. Mold 
on buttered plate or 
waxed paper. — ,

CARNATION 
CARAMELS 

1 cup brown sugar,*! 
cup white sugar, •/, cup 
corn syrup, % cup Carna. 
tion Milk. Mix well and 
boil, stirring often, until 
the mixture makes a firm, 
though not brittle, ball 
when dropped in cold 
water. Pour into a pan 
which has been rinaed
with cold water and allow to 
cool without stirring or disturb, 
ing. When nearly cold mark 
into squares and cut when cold 
If liked, nut meats or cocoanut 
may be laid in the pan before

routing in the candy. If choco- 
ate flavor is liked, add one 
square of melted chocolate be. 
fore the candy has finished 

cooking.

butter

Carnation 
Home-Ma

’l ■ ■ )

Creamy full-bodied fudge, crispy nut-crackle^ 
smooth, velvet-like chocolate creams all follow the

Carnation

roves
guid to a strange degree, and she was 
so silent that the power of speech 
might have been deemed to have left 
her. X>

Bessie moved about the room mech
anically, setting about her duties in 
some dismay and distress. What ter
rible thing had happened? she won
dered. That Sidney’s prostrate condi
tion was not due solely to bodily ill
ness she felt sure; and whet had caus
ed it? There had. been no quarrel, she 
knew. Stephen Had spent the previous 
evening at the Gray House, and that 
morning a mounted groom had ridden 
oyer from Lambswold with a parcel 
for Sidney and a note, which parcel 
ppd note lay upon a table where Bes
sie had deposited them in her alarm on 
entering the room. What had happen-

The Mystery ol Rutledge Ball
— OR-----

" The Cloud With a Silver lining”

f ' M
Only Selected Si 
anri Refined Sug 
.fully blended as j 
valuable tonic p< 
fruit. "Your ( 
Marmalade • • 
fast worth while.I

use of Carnation Milk in candy recipes 
adds a smooth richness to your candy, for Carnation 
Milk is just pure, fresh milk, evaporated to double 
richness, kept safe by sterilization. Economical—it 
keeps indefinitely in the can, and tot several days 
when opened. Order from your grocer several tall 
(16 oz.) cans or a case of 48 cans.

This coupon entitles you to 
one copy of Mary Blake's Cook 
Book which contains over 100 
carefully tested- rccipea. Cut 
out this coupon and mail to 
Carnation Milk Products Co., 
Ltd., Aylmer, Oot.

Sidney’s wedding-day Ame in “the 
time of roses.” They were all in bloom 
in the old-fashioned garden at the 
1-ear of the Gray Houses, scenting the 
sweet summer air with their frag
rance, brightening it with their fresh 
loveliness and exquisite coloring, their 
soft hues of pink and dgmask and yel
low and spotless white. Never had 
there been a greater profusion of ros
es. people said; they bloomed every-

I its usual order; but one of the win
dows was partly open, and the curtain 
pushed back, as it by a hasty hand, 
which had not time to use it other 
than roughly.

Going back tS the bedside, the old 
woman lifted the girl's head upon her . 
arm, and moved her into a less con-}
Strained position on the bed. As she 
did so, she became aware that the 
swoon was less a swoon now than the * 

heavy stupor and faintness succeeding 
a long Insensibility, for a shiver shook 
the girl's frame as she stirred her, 
and the heavy eyelids quivered and 
haft' raised' themselves from the lan
guid eyes, only to fall again the next 
moment once more, while the hand 
Bessie fcÀiched was cold aê ’marble, 
and, when she released it again, it fell 
back upon the bed as heavily and stif
fly as marble itself might have fallen, f 

More alarmed now, Bessie hurriedly ! 

brought water, and, lifting her mis-1 
tress’ head, held it to her lips, and 
then bathed her face and brow with 
it. Something withheld her from sum
moning assistance; she would not do 
so unless she were obliged; she did 
not wish to give the busy tongues of 
the household and of Mrs. Arnold food 
for comment; whatever was the cause * 
of Sidney’s swoon, It was nothing they 
need know, she felt sure; and she re
doubled her terrified efforts in her an
xiety to do without the help she would : 
otherwise so quickly have obtained. 1 

At last a glimmer of consciousness < 
crept Intb the marble face lying on 1 
Bessie’s arm; the heavy lids were 
slowly raised, and Sidney’s great dark i 1 
eyes opened, and stared up with a’ 1 
strange fixed vacancy of regard at the ; 1 
tender, anxious face bending over her. |

“You are better, dearie?" the old v 
woman said, gently smoothing away ’ 1 
the hair from the girl’s white brow,, 1 
and thinking sorrowfully how like the ( •ai<l faintly: 

fair face was to the face of Sidney's ‘Bessie, Bessie!’’—and again, 
mother, as iflàÿ among the sofCwhite ' few moments, 1 Bessie, Bessie!” 
satin and flowers which lined her cof-

Street-------

City and Prov.

t'From Contented Cows
tops; everywhere the rotes, bloomed, 
save' on the face of the yohgg bride- 
elect when Bessie came in to call her 
on her wedding morning antf found 
her lying back upon her bed, white and 
cold and insensible in a deadly swoon.

Bessie's first impulse was to sum
mon assistance, and she had taken a 
few steps In the direction of the bell, 
when she paused, and, turning away 
again, went back slowly to the little 
white bed, and looked down at the mo
tionless form lying there. Sidney had 
not been to bed; that was evident, for 
she still wore the pretty pale blue 
dressing-gown which Bessie had given 
her on the night before, when she had 
left her, at Sidney's wish, to go and 
assist Dolly, who was spending the 
night at the Gray House, and who was 
unused to dispense with the services of 
a maid. Her hair was falling around 
her, lying In long golden-brown waves 
upon the pillows, and the Ivory-backed 
Irtish with which she had been brush
ing it lay where it had fallen from the 
nerveless hand.

Bessie glanced round the room an
xiously, but there were no other signs 
af disturbance, the pretty dressing- 
table, with its ornaments and knick- 
fcüacks, and the candles burnt down 
Into their sockets, were as usual. The

U6&4lU-i4't The Label is Red and White.
fctsiu! stuuuzeo

Flavoured with 
The family anc 
ind adults, all d
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Carnation Milk Products Co., Limited, Alymer, Ont.

wholesome

tee.” The representatives of this Gov
ernment will be John Van A. MacMur- 
ray, America's new Minister to China, 
and Silas Straw», Chicago attorney 
and tariff expert.

“It a beginning la to be made to
stabilize China, It must start with a 
revision of the customs duties,” declar
es the San Francisco Chronicle, and 
we read on In The World :

“Tariff revision Is urgent, for upon 
It depends the vigor of the central 

Since 1842 China has

co-operative Western action it would , the Peking customs conference," Ch
ile in the unabated chaos of Chinese J serves the New York Evening Post, 
affairs. The authority of the central i “but the path to success will require 
Government has been almost destroy- j rough hewing.” “Already the reluct
ed, and military Governors rule the ant Powers are looking about for a 
Provinces to suit themselves. The Pe- monkey-wrench to throw Into the 
king treasury is notoriously bankrupt, machinery," assets the St. Louie Star. 
Enterprise throughout much of China ’ For example, China owes Japan some 
is stifled, and capital has drained to j $164,000,000, and Japan, says a Tokyo 
the treaty ports as the only safe place " dispatch, 
of investment
been neglected, with the result of dan
gerous floods
only some 6,000 miles, is debt-burden
ed and detriorating. Banditry has 
filled whole provnees with a terror
ism like that of the medieval oondot- 
tieri. The opium, evil thrives un
checked." ■> . - „ ,, ,

"China is tired of sympathy," as
serts the Louisville Post. “What she 
wants is to be let alone to conduct 
her own affairs.” Already, we read 
in Washington dispatches, -China is ! “Japan wants the Peking Govern- 
making a beginning. She has just ment to guarantee that there shall he 
created a commission for the eoneid- j no more boycotts against her goods, 
eration of the financial reorganization An Impossible demand—but it serves 
of the country. Cblefl'tfmpng its PTfl- as well as anything to provoke dis-

j is going to claim that it must be iM 
' lowed to make its own tariff acheda* 
and that the Powers must keep th* 

j hands oif. If this claim is stept tfl 
! with iron heel, there is a chance (tfl 
! an explosion that may spread along 1 
| far-flung powder-linè into Europe 
} Asia and America, touching capital 
i feom Tokyo westward tc Moacoe 
i Berlin, "Paris and Washington. I

“China owes money to many el 
■ these Powers. That ia why they hue 
; controlled the' collection and dill 
bursement of the Chinese customs?*! 
venue ever since 1858, and that lsvhll 
the majority of them do not want tfl 
give up that control now.

“Great Britain, Japan and otlietl 
Powers are afraid of admitting oil 
flclaliy that China is right about tail 
iff autonomy, for they see a train tfl 
power running direct from it towirfl 
a pile of explosives known In diploi 
matic language as extraterritoriality j 
In plainer words, that means the tidal 
for foreigners not to be subject to tlnl 
laws and courts of China, but tn have] 
the right of trial In mixed courts or 
by their own consular representatives.

“Then the powder-train runs to con
cessions under which forty-nire citieo 
of "China are practically ruled by for
eigners while Chinese pay the bulk ol 
the taxes and have no representation.

"Next in the danger-rone would ti 
spheres of influence, where pertlculd 
nations have special rights of trading.

: These nations are jealous of each 
1 other, and susplfclous. too, despite their 
association under the Nine-Power 
Treaty.

“The Power# want to safeguard 
against an expiation to protect them
selves. But if they overdo the pro
tection business, China may explode 
from spontaneous combusion. In ,hat 
event, the fat of the Powers would bo 
In the fire.

“New national groupings might re
sult frbfii such an outbreak. The

‘will Insist at the confer- 
River conservation has f ence on the prompt payment of this 

loan." "If Japan persists in this 
the week rail system, j course, there is small prospect that 

the conference will succeed," thinks 
, The World. Furthermore, we are told, 
j Japan’s demand will also breed con- 
: troVersy at the meeting by raising the 
! question of the payment of loans 
| made by British, American, and other 
I interests. Still another obstacle Is 
1 seen by The Star, which says, in an 
j editorial headed, “Japan’s Sincerity 
Questioned”: i

A Gold Cure for China Government.
been restricted to a 5 per cent, tariff. 
The schedule has several times been 

Since theserevised; the rate, never, 
customs receipts have been mortgaged 
for Indemnities and loans, the admin
istration Is in foreign hands. Cnina, 
In brief, lacks . even the shadow of 
fiscal Independence;, and one reason 
why the Peking Government is impot
ent is its financial starvation. A high
er tariff will strengthen the central 
authorities, help liquidate the debt 
and benefit certain industries. Hand 
in hand with it should go abolition of 
the 11-kln, or provincial Imposts. These 
hinder all trade and give the military 
governors the chief revenues with 
which they defy Peking and the forces 
of law and order.

"It there were no other reason torMRS. B.H. HART
SICK FOR YEARS "Better?” Sidney pale lips muttered, 

inquiringly, almost as If Bessie had 
spoken in some unknown tongue. "Bet
ter?” j

"Yes; you have been 111, dearie,”j 
Bessie said, soothingly; “but you are 
better now. I- will fetch you some: 
tea. Are you well enough to be left?’’)

Again the strange, puzzled look of 
Inquiry crossed the girl’s pale face; 
then, seeming to understand the ques
tion, she faintly muttered an affirma
tive, and sonk back again upon her 
plllaw, turning from the light as It it 
hurt her.

When Bessie returned with the cup 
of strong hot tea she deemed the best 
restoration, she was obliged to lift 
and support Sidney while she drank 
It; and It required all her strength 
to assist her Into an erm-chair, think
ing that the change of posture would 1 
revive her

Your favorite desserts 
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precipitated,In-order to avoid that 
and ofhef possibilities of renewed war
fare, that would not be confined In Its 
effects to- -the East, and that would be 
costly In trade and in human life, some 
method must -he found that will t< 
acceptable to China and fair to tu< 
world at largo. It Is as vitally tntefr
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;ood Lydia E. Pin! Dations,’’ agrees the Philadelphia Pub
lic Ledger; “they must be confined to 

) the matter at hand—tariff revision.'
} The rehabilitation of the Chinese rGü;>
, ernment most be gradual and révision 
j of the tariff schedule is but a niable 
step."

"The big fight at the conference," 
predicts the Washington News, “will
be over China’s desire to be left Tree, , ______ ________,____ |______
like any other nation, to fix its own ‘*St*re Bloomer brand, 
tariff duties." In the opinion pr the sole, reinforced instep 
Newark News: sizes 2 to 5, $3.50; sizes (

“This constitutes one bit of flint in $3.90. PARKER & MOÎ 
the power magazine at Peking. China East End.—s‘<fptl»,8i,a,m,th
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though the terrible vacant look had ' 
somewhat faded, still her face had by ! 
no means resumed its ordinary exprès- i 
slon, and the slow movements of the 
little hands, as they put back the 
heavy falling hale, were -fç'*tt and lan-
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THE EVENING
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Professor W. Seeley Notre Di 
K. of (British Government Decide to

THE SUPER 160 LB. STRONG RAN 
OF THE UNITERS®.Deport Communist Agitators The election of officers of Notre 

Dame Council No. 2063 K. of C. took 
place at Grand Falls at the regular 
meeting of the Council held o® the 
12th Inst., the following being elected 
for the ensuing term :—

Grand Kntght«-P. J. Griffin.
Deputy Grand Knight—J. L; ’Kelly.
Chancellory-Rev. J. Hlnchey.
Recorder—R. Connolly.
Financial Secretary—J. P. Molloy.
Treasurer—J. McKenzie.
Advocate—G. Kelly.
Warden—P. Quinlan.
Inside Guard—J. J. McHugh.

„ Outside Guards—J. Hennessey and 
P. Houlihan.

Trustees—S. J. Hannaford. B. An- 
stey, and D. Clatney.

STAR MOVIE TO-MORROW!English Fruity 
bhis Majesty
KING GEORÛEV Cotton Strikes in India Assured of Mos- 

Support-Princess Mafalda of Italycow s kSupport-rrincess Maiaida ot Italy 
Married to Prince of Hesse—Labrador 
Boundary Case Next Spring.

dy Appoittrmont-
Included in the cast is Eugene O’Brien and 

little Ben Alexander, with Mae Busch and 

Mildred Harris.
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NATIONAL
I can perform feats of strength 

that no other man of my weight In 
the world would risk his life to try 
and duplicate, yet two and a half 
years ago I Was n6*stronger than you 
are.* Now I am not altogether Inter
ested In myself alone and would 
like to see you become Just as strong 
and Just as healthy as I am. and would 
be very pleased to enroll you. You 
will get a full three month's course 
of 12 lessons, one lesson each week. 
You do your training at home, anytime 
in the day or evening that suits you 
best. I guarantee to Improve you 100 
per cent, during the three months you 
are under my training. I have exer
cises to suit evpry person—men, wo
men and children, from the age of 
three years upwards. My oldèst pupil 
is 82 years of age. I instruct doctors, 
lawyers, clergymen, business men, 
and men who do manual labour. It 
does not make any difference who you 
are, where you were born or what you 
are doing unless you have done the 
proper exercise you are not enjoying 
the pleasure ot having a well develop
ed body. Health, strength and de
velopment go hand and hand. It is 
quite impossible to have one alone 
without the other two. This is your 
first opportunity in Newfoundland to 
get a personal course in physical cul
ture and don't wait for it to come your 
way again as you may have to wait a 
long while. Get Busy while I am here 
and don’t waste time thinking about 
it. I will be very pleased to give you 
a helping hand. The opportunity is 
yours to buy a well developed body 
for the small sum of ten dollars. Are 
you ready? I am with you. A wise 
person will not let this opportunity 
pass them.

PROFESSOR SEELEY,
’Phone 2146 Office Renouf BWg.
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Breakfast• On Friday, Sept. 18th, an illustrated 
lecture on “Our Mission Field in West 
China” was given by our pastor, Mr. 
Curtis, under the auspices of the 
Young People's League. The lecture 
wae one of interest to all. as It re
vealed to us the great advances that 
are being made by our missionaries. 
Under their influence, not only are 
the moral conditions of China Improv
ing rapidly, but also social and busi
ness conditions are being transformed 
and are taking on a semblance of 
Western civilization. China is awaken
ing after a long sleep of centuries ; 
her old Institutions, beliefs and super
stitions are being shaken. The future 
will reveal to us.whether China will 
be Influenced by those evils of Wes
tern politics, and by Its greed for 
power become a menace to the world 
or not. The only thing that Is likely 
to prevent it ie by Instilling Into 
Chinese life and character those prin
ciples upon which true empire is 
founded—those principles of justice 
and democracy which have made the 
British Empire the greatest In the 
world. The future peace of the world 
depends to a large extent upon the 
readiness of those ancient nations to 
accept the principles laid down by 
Christ and work them out in their na
tional life.
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■ WERE CORING HERE.
CHICAGO, Sept. 23.

In lieu of a planned expedition to 
Newfoundland, postponed now until 
next year because of the close season, 
a Field Museum will leave here on 
October 1 for -the Canadian Rockies 
to search for the white Rocky Moun
tain goat, the only existing species of 
wild mountain goat.

Jellies —
portions of the Labrador must be 
•abandoned, and that the offer made by 
the last mentioned country Is not 
found to be acceptable. Canadian legal 
lights are to take part in the case 
against Sir John Simon, who is coun
sel for Newfoundland. This is the 
last instance in which Sir John will 
act against the Province, as he has 
now been chosen as adviser in Eng
land.

NEWFOUNDLANDER WINS HONORS 
AT QUEEN’S.

KINGSTON, Ont., Sept. 23.
Winfield H. Jennings, St. John’s, 

Nfld., received a degree of Bachelor of 
Arts with honors to-day, following the 
.fall examinations at Queen's Univer
sity.

It is encouraging to know that the 
bank and shore fishery has been such 
a success. Most of our vessels have ob
tained from 2,600 to 4,500 qtls. of fish 
so fâf.

mêïê.
PRINCE AT BUENOS AIRES.

BUENOS AIRES, Sept. 23. ^ 
The Prince of Wales arrived at 

Buenos Aires last night on his return 
from Chile where for several days he 
had been held up by a heavy snow 
storm. He leaves to-morrow for Chap- 
admal ranch, near Mar Del Plata, 
where he will embark on Saturday 
aboard the Repulse for England.

Ca(pt. John Thornhill Is now land
ing 1,200 qtls., which gives him a 
total of 4,500 qtls. this year. "Without NUGGET" a short 

life and a dull one 
With nugget a long 
life and a bright one

CLAIMS HE DISCOVERED CANCER 
CURE.

LONDON, Ont., Sept. 23.
Dr. W. T. Galbraith, veterinary sur

geon, believes that after five years'-ex- 
periments he has a cure for cancer. 
He was so sure his serum, called issin, 
was efficacious, he inoculated himself 
with cancer germs last Fall and is pro
ceeding to cure it- with issin. He 
claims the serum has been a complete 
success on horses and animals.

Most of the fish has been cured and 
several cargoés have reached the 
other side. Several vessels are load
ing fish for Oporto now.

A Tumorous Growth
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—As a regular reader of 
your paper, I have been struck with 
the broad' and open miridedness 
brought to bear on the various topics 
with which you deal. I have followed 
with interest, for example, your efforts 
to bring about improvements in an 
educational system. It is this force 
of education which, interwoven with 
that of religion, has made civilization 
what it is to-day. That our civiliza
tion is extremely faulty it* is unneces
sary to say, but if we hope to achieve 
further advancement it is Imperative 
that these two powers be unhindered. 
There is, unfortunately. In our midst 
at work an element that acts as a 
strong counter current and does much 
to check the beneficial influence of that 
combined force. That drawback is a 
tumorous sectarianism in our particu
lar form of religion. It must be some
what bewildering to the so called 
heathen people to listen to the diver
se doctrines of Christianity propound
ed, but what I have more particularly 
in mind is the evil effects of the spirit 
that sectarianism has engendered In 
the common people. It is rampant in 
social and political circles and doing 
untold harm, but surely it Is not so 
deeply rooted In the minds of Intelli
gent men and women that it is going to 
be allowed to interfere with our ma
terial progress. It Is a well known 
fact that an occasional employer will 
engage only servants belonging to a 
particular sect. This policy is high
ly detrimental 'rind luckily ;raie, per
haps, But it is to he "hOpgdrtfiat in our 
country where new ’"toflSlfeies such 
as thé Humber are opening up that 
prejudice of this sort wiU *e shunned 
and. a lead given to thf sane thought 
that bigotry is Incompatible With pro
gress Intellectually, spiritually and in
dustrially. It has been1 openly said 
that Christianity has'failed and with 
greater caution, that the Church has 
failed. * It is strange that anyone cap
able of thinking should have misgiv
ings In that direction, or have doubts 
that the instruments of the Church, 
which ie so divided and broken, are 
failing to measure up to the task of 
endeavouring to eradicate even minor 
ailments attacking the faith they have 
adopted? Thanking you for space 

I am, etc.,
VERITAS.

St. John’s, Sept. 15th, 1925.

Chiverrs The coastal service has Improved 
considerably during the past year 
which is a great convenience com
pared with the poor service Of former 
years.
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SHANGHAI TO HAVE
180 EXECUTIONS.

SHANGHAI, Sept. 23. j 
Twelve convicted Chinese were 

executed publicly to-day after a parade 
of the condemned. The parade and 
hangings were witnessed by thousands, j 
The executions will continue at the ! 
rate of six daily until one hundred and j 
eighty condemned men have been ' 
executed in accordance with the death 
sentences handed down by the mixed 
courts. |

Fresh fro* 
the Orchard 
to the Home

J. B. Mitchell & Son, Ihl
Distributors.

The Halifax boats are doing a brisk 
trade. The “Skipper” discharged and 
received 1,400 packages at Grand 
Bank on her fast call.

While we deplore the fact that we 
have not the convenience of the rail
way and the puffing of the iron horse 
is only imaginai, still onr member, 
Mr. Lake, is keeping his promise to 
give us better roads, and some of us 
are preparing to take our first motor 
tour around the peninsula.—CO”
' Sept. 19, 1925:....................

TERN SCHOONERS COLLIDE.
ST. JOHN, N.B., Sept. 23.

The tern schooners Frances J. Elkin, 
of Yarmouth, N.S., and Abbie C. Stubbs 
limped into port this evening after 
colliding in the Bay of Fundy in thick 
fog last night. The Elkin was bound 
from Parrsboro, N.S., to New York, 
and the Stubbs from Fall River for 
Port Wade, N.S., in ballast.
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WEATHER KREM’S BEST ALLY.
FEZ, Sept. 23.

The rainy season and winter coming 
on apace are Abd-Bl-Krim’s most pow
erful allies, and the Moorish chieftain 
makes no secret of the fact in his ap
peals to his followers. On the other 
hand the French commander asserts 
that offers of submission continue to 
come in. The battle front situation 
remains unchanged.
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Olivers & Sons own b.UUU acres 
of land, a large proportion of 
which is devoted to fruit culture. 
They use each year thousands 
of tons of fruit freshly picked 
from their own orchards and 
preserved as soon as gathered 
with refined sugar only.

FRENCH WAR DEBT COMMISSION 
IN U. S. A.
NEW YORK, Sept. 23.

Joseph Caillaux, Finance Minister 
of France, and ten colleagues, arrived 
to-day on their way to Washington to 
negotiate a settlement of the French 
war debt.
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<Wild Oats Lane”

Casino To-Night
HEADQUARTERS FOR

That "So This is London" made a 
decided hit with St. .John’s theatre
goers was evidenced by the large 
houses that greeted the Harkins’ 
players at the Casino yesterday af
ternoon and night. At the evening 
performance many were turned away 
being unable to even secure standing 
room. “So This is London” should be 
repeated in the near future, as there 
still are many who would like to see 
it. To-night and for the remainder of 
the week -“Wild Oats Lane” will be 
presented. This great play of the life 
of the underworld is what Is called a 
comedy drama, and was a pronounced 
hit on It’s production at the Broad- 
hurst Theatre, New York. It Is found
ed on Gerald Chapman’s Red Book 
story “The Gambling Chaplain," which 
is familiar to so many readers of fic
tion. The • fascinating picture of "Fr. 
Joe,” leading character of the play, a 
priest who gambles, not in the ordin
ary , way, but In life, the locale being 
“Hell’s Kitchen” and .Father Joe's as
sociation with the characters of the 
section- makes a thrilling comedy that 
has much pathos and winds up with 
a great moral uplift. Don’t miss 
seeing "Wild Oats Lane.” Next Mon
day, Tuesday and Wednesday the 
latest dramatic sensation “Spring 
Cleaning," .now playing in London, 
Eng. Seats now on sale at F.‘ V. Ches- 
man’e, Water Street.

CKivers GRANTED SPECIAL DISPENSATION. « W •
ROME, Sept. 22. ; MOOCHl 1Y1<U1 IS

The Pope has granted a special dis- j 1 £* AAA A|J
pensation for the marriage to-morrow ; IJJjUUv * “aid v/lU
of Princess Mafalda, of Italy, a Catho- ------ —
lie, and Prince Philip of Hepse, a PROFESSOR PETRIE SAYS EUROPE 
Lutheran, in consideration of .a pledge ; WAS “WILD WEST” OF ASIA.
that Mafalda remain firm lp her faith ! -------- - .
and rear all her children as Catholics. : LONDONa-Rcpt. 16.—(A.P.)— Nearly 
Philip renounces his rights to the fifteen' .thousand years ago people 
succession. mudfcllke the modern men and women

----------------- - . { existed in Egypt, Professor Sir Wtl-
ITALIAN ROYAL WEDDING. [liam FHmiers Petrie declared at the 

RACCONIGI, Italy, Sept. 23._ I Britjgh Association at Southampton. 
With hallowed ritual that was heau- j He explained that, relics of a civil- 

tifully simple, Princess Mafalda, the jzation knotyn-as the Badarian had 
youthful second daughter of the rul- . been found in the Fayum basin of the 
ing house of Italy, to-day became the Nile; And flints and pottery had been 
bride of Philip, Prince of Hesse. Mem- discovered of a date not later than 
bers of the royal families of Italy, thirteen thousand years before Christ. 
Germany, Denmark, Greece, Rumania, skulhs found were precisely like those 
Serbia, Belgium, Austria, Montenegro, 0f mtfdéTp men-and women, 
and representatives of the dynasties j . "If the evidence is substantiated," 
of Great Britain and Spain witnessed he added, “and I see no possibility of

----------------- ! getting over it, we shall have to wipe
LONDON UNDER ATTACK. j the slate and start at a much earlier 

LONDON, Sept. 22. age than anything previously known 
Under lashing equinoctial gales and with an advanced form of the human 

rpin, fifty thousand soldiers of Brit- type.
ain were to-day slogging about some- j “The Badarian civilization was 
where in Wiltshire, engaged in a mon- widespread, and covered a long per-
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store DEPT,
U>m bines highest Quality with 
greatest Economy. . It creams 
up into a nutritive Custard of 
exquisite flavour.
A Picket makes I PiuL À Drum 
■ukes over 100 cups.

CHIVERS & SONS, Ltd.
YTAc Orchard Fqctafy.

Hiiton, Cambridge, England. 
Chhere’ products

sept!9,21.24I 1 gr< : 
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E1—J. Wyse, Mrs. M. Billiard, Miss It:: Express Passengers ; Thomas, Mrg. A Rugse„ „„d 4
■ Hf—vr 1 j children, Miss J. Harnum, P. Newman,

The following passengers - crossed g. y ciuett, R. Krigil, Mrs. E. J. Gla- 
over to Port aux Basques at 6.05 a.m. vine, Mrs. M. Mullins, Mrs. J. B. Goff,

W. G. Tucker, Mrs. G. Squires and 
child, Miss J. White, J. Pezzarealie, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Adams and 2 children, 
Mrs. J. Jcivess and 2 children. Miss B. 
Kuhn, Mrs. F. Kuhn and 2 children, 
R. M. Morris, A. H. Noel, F. C. Ander
son, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. FVedette, Miss 
J. Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Collins, 
Mrs. P. Morrow, O. M. Peters, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. P. Rowe, P. S. Whitman.

CARD. .
Dr. M. F. Hogan,

Dentist,
142 Water Street,

over Lamb’s Jewellery Store. 

(Opp. Royal Storee),
Telephone 1255.

aprS.eod.tf

sold everywhere, hut 
——— —j,—It y In obtaining them, 

neose communicate with theChinre Agent:

G. W. SNOW, 376 Water St,

yesterday, and joined the express: — 
A. G. Butt, J,. Curran, Mrs. C. Ffisgfk 
and 3 children, Mrs. A. C. Blackburn 
and child, Miss.E, Cooper, Mr: and 
Mrs. G! B. Whittaker, Mr; au» Mfs. 
C. A. Chafe, B. Sennee, Mrs. K. Bur- 
ridge, A. Rendell, -Miss M. |4ack'ett, 
Mrs. H.-WhMwand clâM, Mf9:S. Black- 
more, L. A. McCutsH, »iss L: Gould, 
Miss A.. Bennett, Miss M. Wogc, Miss 
M. Goff, J. J. Goff, and 5 children, Mr, 
and Mrs. Bragg. Mr* and Mrs. E. Per
ry and 5 children, A. Bungay, Miss E.

ST. JOHN’S^ Newfoundland.
•MS.th.tt BOYS’ FOOTBALL BOOTS— 

“Steve Bloomer brand, stud 
dole, reinforced instep strap,day., or two. in Egypt. There is no doubt that clvil-

___________ ization came from the Blast, and that
LLOYD GEORGE’S CHANCES. 1 Europe was the ’Wild West’ of Asiatic 

NEW YORK, Sept. 23. civilization.”
Lloyd George is expected by the 

rBitish. public to come back, it be vig
orously takes up the matter of econo- j

Schr. A. Moulton, 3 days from .Lun
enburg in ballast, arrived here yeater 
day morning, consigned to order.

sizes 2 to 5, $3.50; sizes 6 to 9, 
$3.90. PARKER & MONROE, 
East End.—septl9,3M,m,th

The smartest glove is,a pull-on-ot 
toy or beige suede, without ornamen-imer

— 1 A coat of mole-gray velveteen has 
jj| the outline of the flare run Up under 

tile arms.
MIN ABO’S LINIMENT USED BY 

PHYSICIANS.
MIN ABO’S LINIMENT FOB ACHES 

AND PAINS.
FOB EVER! ILL—MINARD’S LINT. 

J0WT.
USEDMINARD’S L N1MENT 

PI Y81CIANS.
-ti'AWS MMXEJI FOB DfjS

temper; * .
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L«N. and P. Assoc, 
of Fashion, Limited

AN AVERAGE SAVING OF $10.00 to $20.00 over Winter Prices 
,—is the appeal that should attract hundreds of economical wo- 
fpen to>this GREAT EARLY FALL SALE OF

Truly an Individual Showing—Not only because these are coi 
Interpretations of fashion—but also because they are so low pri<

On
IF AT ANY T| 

have saved m< 
deposit will be

Ladies'
COATS

WILL HOLD YOUR 
PURCHASE UNTIL 

WANTED.

Over 1800 New Seasons
COATS

FOR WOMEN, MISSES AND STOUT WOMEN.

.98
it

r w: • ~ M ■ c t '

|p Materials and Furs alone would cost you more than these warm, 
beautiful COATS—the values are positively sensational !

THESE FASHIONABLE MATERIALS—

Alvarado, Pin Point, Truvenette, Faun Suede, Broadcloth, Bolivia, 
Kashane, Buck Suede, Ormandale.

,80

THESE NEW SHADES—

Bokhara, Wine, Pansy, Ginger, Taupe, Grey, Fawns and 
Plenty Navy and Blacks.

Other Advance 
Style COATS

Showing the newest materials—newest styles and shades.

$45,50, 55,60,65 
and 70

Fashionably dressed women will be delighted— 
all one of a kind.

■ We urge our regular cus- 
jl tomers— those who have 

bought here season in and 
season out, to attend this» Sale. We want THEM above all others, 
to shared» what we consider one of the most extraordinary offer
ings of She^nest Coats- at popular prices m all our history—And 
we say advisedly that we want you to come expecting to find the 
same character of Coats" that you associate usually with much 
higher prices—and we promise you that you will not be disap- 
lx>in|edE'/^

London, New York & Paris 
Association of Fashion, Ltd.

\ V J

Surprising Values in the Smart

These gorgeous COATS have just been unpacked—one is hand
somer than the other—and they will enthuse you as they enthused 
us when we opened them for this Sale. All the new season’s most 
wanted fabrics, colors, trimmings and styles are to be found in 
this Sale. ' ;

JUST IN TIME FOR TOUR FALL NEEDS. A COLLECTION
OF HIGH QUALITY

FOR MISSES’ 
FOR WOMEN 
FOR STOUT 
WOMEN.

A STYLEZ 
AND 
VALUE 
OFFERING

TAILORED SUITS, COSTUME SUITS, SPORTS SUITS, FAN
CY SUITS, BOYISH SUITS, V

in fact a collection of Suits that could not be improved on for diversity of 
selection—Newest shades—all sizes.

.98 .98
HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO BUY YOUR SUIT AT A GREAT

- , SAVING! ' ■ -, v -

...

Other New FaU SUITS
$25 $29 $34 $38

wait

■ ■

Surely mâ&êiS^lsZ this Store will you find such complete assort-!
ments of-tfihAibifel Fall 'Dresses at such popular prices.

FOR■ , .WOMEN AND STOUT WOMEN.

WITH A 
OF thi:

Values that 
der régula 
Savings of 
The newes 
best Amerii

New Fall Satins, New Canton Crepes, New Crepe Back Satins, New 
Gloth Dresses—Dree^es, in all the new season’s smart new styles arid
colors—in; allies

—4-

-ri I ...

Exclusive Fall Frocks 
$19.75 $25.00 $29.75

These-presentations are both a Style Lesson and an Opportunity.

SEE THEM!

5=

- Tweed
Large assortments—complete style range, at

18-50 22-00 25-00 28 0#

Rubberette Coats
7.98
8.98

For Misses and Women, with check linings

extra quality rubberette—all sizes, also 

extra lengths......................................... ..

AN UNUSUAL PURCHASE MAKES POSSIBLE 
THIS UNUSUAL SALE OF

Flannel Dresses
MISSES’ SIZES 

14 to 20. '
WOMEN’S SIZES 

36 to 44.
EXTRA SIZES.

.98 VEWEST 
COLORS 

and
STYLES. 

Values to $20.00
These are FLANNEL DRESSES of the better sort. The 
IDEAL DRESS for Business or Street wear.

OTHER FLANNEL DRESSES A ^ ^ .at *7-98 * 1.98,2.98, 3.9

The New 
VValstsj

Hundreds of NEW WAISTS, \ 
all the new style requirements, f

1.98, 2.98, 3.98,Ü
FALL 

SWEATERS

We sell 
are de 
grade S 
the bes

gept24,25,28

In the new Fall shades and styleq 
All sizes. Complete ranges, at

9 New Dresses 
New Coats 

, New Hats
AGES

2 to 15 years.
IN ALL

NEW FALL SHADES.

GIRLS’ NEW FALL COATS
Newest models for Fall and 
ours, Truvenette, Suede—ÿn 
delightful collection of Girls,’

$4.98 up
GIRLS’ DRESSES

in Homespuns, Tweeds, Bal- 
briggans, etc., in straight 
line and pleated skirt mod
els. Long sleeves, newest 
Fall models.

$2.98 up to $7.98

Winter wear, in Polaires, Vel- 
all the new shades. Truly a 
Coats, at

to $14.98
GIRLS’ HATS

Hats for the new season, 
for little Miss- These will 
delight both mother and 
daughter. See them.

$2.30, $2,98, $3.98

Guarantee Bond-
If this purchase does not please you m any way—bring it back 
and your money will be cheerfully refunded—There are no 
“Ifs”, “ands” or “Buts” about it—we stand solidly behind 
these guarantees.

LONDON, NEW YORK AND PARIS ASSOCIATION OF FASHION, LIMITED.

Introducing the 
Newest Fall Styles

For Misses’,
For Women, • ■ 
For Matrons,
For Bobbed Heads. HATS OVER 2,000 

BRAND NEW 
FALL HATS 
to Choose from.

Both English ahd American manufacturers have vied with, each other in the
production of nthese marvelous'Ifài'Vahiès- vr5 *

FELTS, 
VELVETS, 
VELOURS 
and SATIN 
Combinations.

.89 ' fXrVl’PIRATE
eifS POKES,

MUSHROOMS, 
TURBANS 
and Large Hats.

rïvPïKATES,

EVERY HAT IN THESE TWO GROUPS WORTH DOUBLE—Large, medi
um and Small. Trimmed Hats. Shades of Black, Wood; Pencil Blue, Sand, 
etc. Large and Small head shapes.

OTHER NEW FALL HATS—
$1.98, $2.98, $3.48, $4.48, $5.98, $8.98, $^8, $8.98
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London, New York & Paris Buy Your Fur Coal Now
â • „• rn l • vu PAY LATER.Association of Fashion, ONLY A SMALL DEPOSIT REQUIRED—WE WILL THEN 

STORE YOUR PURCHASE UNTIL WANTED

Dominating Values Offered in Our First Annual Sale of

WITH A COLLECTION OF THE FINEST GRADE OF FUR COATS THAT ONLY MONTHS OF PREPARATION COULD HAVE MADE POSSIBLE. YOU MAY BE ASSURED 
OF THIS STORE’S RELIABILITY AND GUARANTEED QUALITY IN EVERY COAT THAT WE SELL ............................................................

assort-

Values that are substantially un
der regular Winter prices— 
Savings of at least ome-third. 
The newest creations of _the 
best American designers.

In these groups you may select 
from Sealines, Northern Seals, 
Natural Muskrat ; Raccoon Col
lar and Cuff—all handsomely 
Silk lined.

Beautifully selected Skins of 
Northern Seal, Hudson Seal, 
Natural Muskrat — all with 
handsome Silk linings, contrast
ing trimmings. All sizes.

tins, New
tyles and SPLENDID FUR

120*

OTHER ON SALECOAT VALUES
$300NEWFOUNDLAND SEAL COATS

Made in the U.S.A. Newest Models. Wonder 
Values.

MUSKRAT COATS
Finest Skins obtainable. Splendidly matched 

Two individual models.WE DO NOT ADVANTAGES 
OF BUYING EARLY,MISREPRESENT

HUDSON SEAL COATS
Magnificent quality. Some Skunk trimmed 

All Sizes and Stouts.

HOLLANDERS’ HUDSON SEAL COATS
Dyed by A. Hollander & Son. Finest quality 

Produced.
We sell only Fur Coats that 
are dependable, of high- 
grade Skins, and made in 
the best of styles.

You get the choicest Skins. 
You get better quality and 
workmanship. You find this 
season the largestSeveral Exclusive Sample Models From High 

Grade* MakersEVERY COAT 
GUARANTEED,

SELECTION OF STYLES
we ever had$180 to 5400

WAISTS,
luirements, sept24,25,28

hole. It is this and *other situations ' associate, and Mme. Sul Le Wan and 
as thrilling that make "The Lightning Bon Hadley.
Rider” first-rate entertainment. The ! "The Lightning Rider” is a Hunt- 
suspense is sustained throughout and Stromberg production, directed liy 
there is plenty of rapid-fire action.

Unlike the usual “western." “The 
Lightning Rider” has vivid interiors ! 
as well as beautiful exterior shots. *
The photography throughout is excel
lent. |

Virginia Brown Faire, a dark beau
ty of the Spanish type is a most allur
ing leading woman. Others in Carey's 
supporting cast are Thomas G. Ling- In the new ensembles we note that 
I’.am as the sheriff. Leon Barry as the the dress and coat are of equal in- 
real Black Mask, Frances Ross as his portance.

New Kelvin Hallcipal areas cycling abreast isChief Causes 
of Motor Accidents

art and science. The wonders tion. On the other hand emigration ties fc 
chauical development fight hard to New Zealand is. booming and by Domin 
;p the centre of the stage from the end of the year the number of People, 
îcorative skill of the designers. j emigrants to that country will reach 
latest radio set fits into the col- about 9,500, the largest number since 
erne of Madame’s boudoir or the 1879.
•ies of the drawing room. Deli- ! The Mail says that there is hope 
cream-colored instruments vie for the future in the scheme being 

1‘ately sets of deep-laid ma'nog- planned by the Hudson Bay Company
with the Cunard

,jt OFFER OF £ 162,115 ACCEPTED.
The Glasgow Corporation Commit- 

lg tee on Kelvin Hall have agreed to 
recommend the acceptance of Sir 
William Arrol & Co.'s offer of £162,- 
115 for the erection of a new steel- 
frame fireproof hall on the site of 
the new building recently destroyed 

a by fire.
Many improvements will be incor

porated in the new building, notable 
among these being an avenue at the 

traffic, thus

CONFEDERATION LIFE
augl7.3moses and sty! 

ranges, at Fads and Fashionsin conjunction 
lission of sound, Steamship Company for the develop- 
rom across the seas, ment of the former company's vast 
omise of 1925 radio Canadian territories and it is ex
lime is coming, say pected that the assistance of the 
d the experts, when British Government will be asked for 
l.ousehold will have I in the course at the next few weeks, 
he radio set just as j Most Rev. Cosmo Gordon Lang, 
now plugged in, by | Archbishop of York, has written a 

II be able to see in letter to the clergy of his diocese 
happening at a dis- urging them to bring the opportuni-

Smart fall shades are green, gray, 
red and a warm brown.haveHats are still small, 

clever variation in line,
The redingote has a decided influ 

once on the ensemble.
j Your hose may match your frock or entrance for vehicular 
be just slightly lighter. obviating any congestion with tram-

| Slim, short coats generally have cars or other traffic in Argyle Street, 
fullness concealed in pleats. The hall will have a three span glass

| Rosy-beige still holds a leading roof, the central arch measuring 269 
place among hosiery shades. , feet and the side spans 60 feet. The

7-. ~ —-- ' front elevation, facing Argyle Street
' ' - ,===“*=xa"“"i1 will be of stone, and the west side,

on Bunhouse Road, probably of 
______ _ stone-facing, with the remaining PURE GOLD

for Desserts
Jellies in sixteen flavors—Chocolate, 
Tapioca, Custard and Arrowroot Pud
dings.

All to make healthy children.

Biarnès Dole for
Emigration Lack

DAILY MAIL DECLARES HUD
SON’S BAT COMPANY HOLDS 
PROMISE. A home-made cake iced with 

Pure Gold Icing—A home
made pudding with tasty 
sauce flavored with Pure 
Told Extracts

For the Grown-Ups.

London, Sept. 16. (C.P.)—The
Daily Mail draws attention to the 
decrease In British emigration which, 
it declares, is being strangled -by 
doles and pensions. The paper states 
that the greatest demand for emigra
tion to-day is coming not from the 
hundreds of thousands of young lads 
and young men who are content to be 
workless while drawing the dole, but 
from the older men with families 
who are not yet demoralized.

Despite the Increasing unemploy
ment In Britain the total number of 
emigrants to the Dominions this 
year la less than last year. For the 
months of April. May and June last 
the returns show that 11,640 persons 
emigrated to the Dominions as com
pared with 12,449 for the same peri
od last year. There has been an 
actual slump In the emigration to 
Australia, but this i5 partly due to 
the immediate effect of the signing -of 
the new agreement between the Gov
ernments of Britain and the Com
monwealth which will require an
other year before It Is In fuU opera-

Harry Carey Has
a Thrilling Rolet in the

Yes, creamy white and just of 
a size for slim feminine fingers! 
To say nothing of Guest Ivory’s 
blue dress to symbolize purity.

You really must see it.

“THE LIGHTNING RIDER” GIVES 
HIM OPPORTUNITY TO SHOW 

HIS VERSATILITY.
FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERSPURICOLOFunny animals for$he boys and yy _

y iris in a real book. Cat out the one VJ- 
shpwn here and pasta it together.
Then send it to us arid get a ▼

F n 17 ü book oftv JLv üf CUT-OUTS *
g?» containing many Freaks and verses that will 

[ *1 make you laugh.
k K Also read what Bobby and his sister think of 

Sts the way Windsor Table Salt and Regal Free 
Running Salt are made. Just send in this 

ki cut-out and mention this paper. Write
W K*T» to Windsor Salt, Windsor, Ont

Also Makers of i

‘‘The Lightning Rider,” which the 
Nickel Theatre is showing to-night, 
gives Harry Carey a splendid oppor
tunity to show how versatile he is, be
cause he has a dual characterization. 
By da/, before the villagers, he is 
“slow Phil Morgan,” who finds all his 
excitement in whittling dolls for chil
dren, but st night he becomes the 
fearless man of action, scohring the 
country to fihd the Black Mask, the 
bandit who Is the ,bane of the country
side.

Tc draw the fire of the outlaw, Phil 
dresses like him. He makes love to his 
lady fair In the''investing garb, and, 
when the lady’s father is murdered, 
Phil finds himself In rather a tight

e Hats,

PURE
COLD PURE CHOCOLATEQUICKGuest Ivory GOLDPUDDING ! RASPKRBY

JELLY
soap can be ASAOY rOM USCne as 99s% Pure

It floats

JABLEj
RUNN GERALD S. DOYLE, Sole Agent

( > : > > >: >' > >• >. >: :♦*>:>: >> > >: ♦ >. :♦
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Our Guaranteefcorrei
price!

1 IF AT ANY TIME UP TO NOVEMBER 1st, you do not feel you
I have saved money, you may cancel your purchase, and your
I deposit will be promptly refunded

I
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spirit of loyalty in England’s ! 
Oldest Colony, a bond which i& ' 
every bit as real to us as that 
which unites the members of a 
family, it is vèpy certain that 
there is little ;chance of" these 
preachers of sedition receiving 
any great measure of support. 
Further, they may rest assured 
that the people themselves know 
just what treatment to apply to 
the enemies of our constitution 
and will have little hesitation in 
applying it when the need arises.

THE EVENING=====

Thursday, September 24, 1925.

War On The Reds
’ ..The announcement in the des
patch published to-day of the de- 
|iiion df th^Sritish Government 
to take dr&fetic action against 
Communist agitators in the 
country.|pay be news on this 
side of .the water, but as the

Schooner Foundered 
0 \ Off Flat Point

The following message was received 
yesterday by the Deputy Minister of 
Customs from the Collector at Chan
nel "Schooner Sunshine, Squarey, 
master, bound to St. Pierre, founded 
32 miles from Flat Point yesterday. 
Crew taken off by schooner Julia A. 
Anderson, and landed here."

Star of the Sea 
Gub Purchase Lake 

Side Property
We understand the Star of the Sea 

Boat Club, of which Mr. Peter Cashln. 
M.HA, is president, have concluded 
negotiations with the Hawke Bav

the hanger on the south side of Quid! 
Vidi Lake and will use it as a boat 
house In future. Yesterday a number 
of the members removed the new 
racer, the Star of the Zea, from the 
north side to her new quarters.

The club are to bs congratulated 
on their enterprise, and It Is certain 
that this evidence of their faith in 
the future success of the Regatta will 
tend to arouse even greater Interest 
in the great sporting event.

facts were featured in the issues {Trading Company for the purchase of
of the London iDailv Mail on 
September 8th and 9th, we are 
enabled to give further partic
ulars.
- Following a conference of the 
Director of Public Prosecutions 
and the Chiefs of Scotland Yard 
On the 6th instant, it was decid
ed to take proceedings against 
the agitators, and instructions 
were issued by the Chief Com
missioner of the Metropolitan 
Police to the officers in charge 
^divisions regarding the round
ing up of persons believed to be 
involved in the conspiracy 
against the State and particular
ly those who were attempting to 
stir up disaffection in the vari
ous branches of the Service. 
ig|n the campaign bf‘the agit- 
|l|rs, the hand of Zinoviev i$ 
again seen. An order from Mos
cow, the author of which the 
Mail declares to be the Presid
ed eff the .Third International, j 
read s'as fdltdws :

Will Hold Evening 
Gasses in English

. Literature

victed of being drunk 
place;. 2nd, assaulting 
hllst in th» elocution of 

fined $5.#6 hr In de- 
iprlsonnmif

A motorist convicted of parking hie 
car on the public street aftey the 
midnight hour, which is a breach of 
the Street Traffic Regulations, was 

••fined $8.00 ^default it)/days' 1m- 
1 prisonment.

A taxi driver was arraigned before 
court this morning at the Instance of 
Const, ft. G. Pittman, charged with 
(1) on the 17th Inst, by driving a 
motor car on the public street whilst 
Intoxicated, thereby committing a 
breach of Section 48 of the Highways 
Traffic Act; (2) on the 17th Inst., by 
driving a car on the public street with 
danger to the public commits a breach 
of Section 23, sub-Sectlon (a) of the 
Highway Traffic Act. Mr. Browne, B. 
Û, appeared on babalf of his client 
and- entered a plea of “not guilty.” 
This is a case arising out of the col
lision which occurred on Topsail Rd. 
on Thursday last when the defend
ant’s car proceeding citywards 
crashed Into a horse drawn vehicle 
which carried several passengers. 
Two witnesses for the prosecution 
were called and gave evidence when 
adjournment was taken till 3-30 p.m. 
One of the witnesses stated that the 
défendant was under the Influence of 
liquor at the time, but this could not 
be corroborated by a second witness, 
although he said the man had showed 
signs of slight concussion.

»
... . —
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THE SCENES.
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Splendid Herd of 
Cattle in Newfoundland

To prepare the armies and the broad 
masses of the workers for effective 
war against war, it is necessary to 
create legal and illegal soldiers’ or
ganizations, which organizations shall 
carry On an uninterrupted, persever
ing, and systematic work of agitation 
and enlightenment within the Army 
and he ready at the decisive moment 
tp'ijead the armies rising against the 
Wjj|rgeoisie. ><
ü continuous fight must be conduct

ed for the disarmament of the White 
Guard organizations of the bourgeo
isie, for the arming of the working 
masses, and for the establishment of 
workers' Governments, whose task it 
will be to carry out these demands 
agajnst the will of the ruling class.

The nefarious campaign of 
the agitators known as “Red 
week” was arranged to take 
place during the Army manoeu
vres, but the decision of the au
thorities resulted in its being 
abandoned so far as the Forces 
were concerned, and confined to 
the industriel centres.

/Already we have learned of 
the failure of the Communists 
to paralyze Britain’s merchait- 
tile marine by a general strike, 
and they have suffered another 
defeat at the hands of labour by 
the refusal of the Trades’ Union 
Congress to approve of the 
scheme for a great industrial al
liance.

Insignificant as this element 
of disorder may be numerically, 
it is useless overlooking the fact 
that they are exercising consid
erable influence wjth the less re
sponsible citizens, nbt only in 
Great Britain, but in many parts 
ofthe Empire, and to regard 
their influence as insignificant, 
or to give the agents every 
latitude is only to encourage 
them and make their eventual 
suppression a difficult matter.

The most hopeful sign of their 
overthrow is the wisdom shown 
by the real labour leaders, and it 
is no doubt due to their attitude 
that the^ Government have de
cided upon the course of action 
outlined.

Newfoundland herself has not 
altogether begfi overlooked by 
the plotters against the welfare 
of fthe Empire, but such is the

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—I am already indebted to 

you for one good turn, more than one. 
May I ask another? Quite a number 
of people have Inquired whether we 
could* not manage a class in English’ 
Literature, as part of our Evening; 
Course. We can. And we ask all wh<* 
would be interested to turn up at the 
Memorial1 College on Monday evening 
next, 28th Sept., at 8 o’clock. Dr, 
Huuter will meet them and all ar
rangements will be madte. It any find 
It inconvenient to attend, would they 
kindly communicate with Dr. Hunter?

Faithfully yours,
J. L. PATON.

Personal
Misses A. Maude Foran, Rose Ber- 

riggn .and Madge Meaney, all ex- 
puplli 61 the Academy of Mercy, 
Military Rogd. gire. leaving on Satuç- 

•diy'byrtM WlLRosalind to enter the 
French Hospital of Nursing at New 
York, conducted by the French Sis
ters of Mercy. All three are well 
known In the city for their high at
tainments. and that they will keep 
up the prestige of their Alma Mater 
la quite certain. Miss Berrigan has 
already spent several months nurs
ing in the' hospital referred to, and 
has been visiting her parents tor the 
last three weeks.

Mr. G. Pollard, who has been * to 
the U.S.A., purchasin': goods for his 
firm, Messrs. Marshal! mothers, re
turned by the s.s. Rosalind this morn- 
ing. <■. m k

——t-#--------------
McMurdo’s Store News.

PRESCRIPTIONS. I
Illness will not wait on mere man, 

And we know it,. - Therefore, part of 
our prescription service to you Is 
prompt delivery within i a short time. 
Pure drugs, experience and prompt
ness our motto.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.,
At our Candy Counter we have èur 

usual supply of Freeh Delicious Can
dles at our Special Week-End Prices.

.. •. ,80c. lb. 

.. ..60c. lb. 

.. ..60c. n>.
*.r *600. §>. 
.. . .ffcc. ft). 

..75c. lb. 

..80#. to.

Princess Cherries ..
Milk Caramels .. ..
Nut and Hard Centre 
Han#
Raspberry 7e:
XXX Choc. Chips .. k.
Malted Milk Caramels ..
Nougatines ............................../80c. to.

Oor Extra Special
Fruit Tablet*  ...........................40c. ib.
Crystal Mixture...................... 40c. to.

Can Yon Use $2500.00 ?
If so purchase your tickets now fer 

the sweepstake on the Masonlc-B.Y:S. 
Billiard Tournament. Games start in 
October. Tickets paly 10c. each—10 
tickets tor $1.00, seat post pre; 

sept24, eod.tf

Making Holstein records seems to 
he the order of the day at Bunbury 
Farm, Charlottetown, where their 
Holstein Cow, Countess Ahbekerk 
Hlenke, has completed an exception
ally large record of 30445 lbs. of milk 
and over 1100 lbs. of fat. This makes 
her the Canadian champion 4 year 
Old for Canada, and the third high
est record ever made in the world at 
three times a day milking. She is 
sired by Count Paul Posph, one of 
the outstanding sires of North Ameri
can In the Holstein breed so that she 
gets her production honestly. In a 
letter received from Mr. Jones re
cently he said that the cow did not 
get a fair show and on four times a 
day milking next year she should be 
in a position to do very much better, 
ft. E. Island has many things to be 
proud of in live stock work but 
probably none more so than the re
cord of this great cow.—Maritime 
Farmer.

Since the above was written In the 
Maritime Farmer, Mr. Jones has sold 
this most valuable cow to a Mr. Ray
mond of Quebec for a large sum. Mr. 
Raymond has shown her at Ottawa 
and Toronto and won the high dis
tinction of being grand champion at 
the Canadian National Exhibition.

With reference to the above cow 
we wish to state this Is the dam of 
A: V. Roes’ herd, Sire Count. This 
is a splendid opportunity for the 
timers of St. John’s to Improve their 
stock by breeding their animals to 
this highly bred bull for the small 
fee of $5.00 which is service charge.

Sept ft—Lay long, being a whele 
day, the last tor the season, so do 
take full advantage of it. Anon up, 
and abroad, and the weather which 
was fine, turns squally, but do be
come fine again, end is the healthiest 
possible kind of weather, being fin* 
even If somewhat cold. Talking this 
day with Claxton, who professé some 
knowledge of the Labrador, he talks of 
the absurdity of the land being sold 
for 15 millions, which he do believe 
was offered, and says how he would 
estimate its value at not • penny less 
than $200,000,006. Indeed, says he, th* 
value Is Incalculable, and It will be 
many generations before ’tie known 
beyond any**doubt. The case Is now 
sett for hearing gefore the Privy 
Council for the spring, and ’tie in
deed, to be hoped that 'twill be de
termined for all time. Ont’with Piirey 
In his moter coach this afternoon, 
and do take much pleasure from the 
drive, going over some new 
which I have not travelled over this 
long time. By newee out of England 
this night, do learn how the Com
munists will now bs deported, which |

C.P.R. LINER IN TROUBLE.
60UTHAl|r.TON, Sepfc 23.

/‘ The C.P.ft. ltger Empress of Franc* 
lost her rudder In a gale In the Eng
lish Channel! and sent out calls for 
assistance with the result that a tug 
picked up the liner to tow her to this 
port, 25 mllea distant.
THE PRINCE^HOHEWARD BOUND.

BUENOS AIRES, Sept. 23.
The Prince of WâlSe bade farewell 

to Byenoa Aires this afternoon sad 
sailed for home. * ’ .-

■"■"■■■! ""i!l

- FRENCH DEBT TO UAA.
WASHINGTON. Sept, 24.

The French debt to the U. S. is 
recorded in the Treasury files and 
totals $4,210.56»,943.27. The princi
pal is $3,340,516.043.72 and the ac
crued interest as. of June 16th te 
$870,040,904.55.

SPANISH1 TROOPS’ SUCCESS.
MADRID, Sept. 24.

» The Spanish abock troops yester
day stormed the heights of Mooro 

readsr Viejo, Cuervya de Xausn, and Ma.- 
musef. alt located on Bay Alhuee- 
Kas* and now are within six kilo
metres from Ah del Krim'l headquar
ters.

Is an action the’ Cabal should Mtv 
taken the'se many months agon», yet 
Is never too late to. do good. X

A Distressing Case
— -, - 

An aged widow whose maiden name 
la Elizabeth Houlehan, was brought 
to the lockup this morning having 
been found sitting on the door step 
of a house on Signal HU1. Last night 
the woman was taken In for shelter 
by Mr. Walsh who reported hèr con
dition to the police. Shortly after be
ing brought to the lockup sh* was 
taken suddenly 111 and guard Murphy 
was obliged to call a doctor and priest. 
Botlk, were quickly in attendance, as 
it was feared that the aged woman 
woulld die in the cell, she was remov
ed to hospital. Dr. McDonald, whô 
was in attendance, gavq a certificate 
that the woman was suffering from 
a lack of care and attention. She is 
nearing ninety years of age accord
ing to her own story as she states she 
was a young girl at the time of the 
1846 fire. Her husband, Charles 
Thoms, a native of Plymouth, Eng
land, died a number of years ago.

MISSIXG BELGIAN VESSEL GIVEN 
UP AS LOST.

ANTWERP, Sept. 24.
The Belgian steamer Gertrude, 

which with * crew of 19 sailed from 
Antwerp on February 22nd for Van
couver, Is given up as lost. She had 
a general cargo including whiskey.

Met With
Gunning Accident

Charged With
Selling Liquor

Charged with selling liquor without 
a permit, a woman shopkeeper of 
Duckworth Street appeared before the 
Magistrate this morning at the in
stance of the Liquor Control Board. 
On Saturday evening Detectives 
Byrne, Pittman and Walsh, acting on 
a report that liquor was being vended 
there, made a raid on the premises. 
In the shop an unopened bottle of 
liquor and one containing but a small 
quantity were discovered. A third 
bottle partly filled was discovered 
upstairs in the bedroom of the de
fendant’s husband. He was In bed at 
the time of the raid and the bottle 
found In his room was not seized. 
Mr. Browne,-who appeared for the 
accused, called a carman of Quldl 
Vldl and a member of the Fire Com
pany as witnesses. The former said 
he owned the bottle of liquor and had 
left It at the store until he was ready 
to go home. The latter said he saw 
the carman leave the bottle. The 
case was dismissed. His Honor com
menting on the right of the police to 
make a search, said they were perfect
ly vvftbiç their rights In the matter 
undtô review and had sufficient prima 
facia evidence to bring the case to 
trial."

S.S. Meigle, Capt. Burgess, arrived 
from ports as far as Hopedale 
at 9 o'clock this morning, bring
ing nine car loads of freight, consist
ing of fish and oil and the following 

afpaloon passengers for thle port; —James Furlong, working with 
survey party between-Harry’s Bro 
Station and Stephenville Crossing met' Hiscock, O. Htscock, Mrs. E. Groves
with a gunning accident early in the 
week as a result of which he Is now 
at Corner Brook Hospital with a shat 
tered right forearm. A report of the 
accident «was forwarded to Mr. T. A. 
Hall, Chairman of the Highroads Com
mission, but no particlars were given 
beyond stating that an operation has 
been performed, and so far there is 
no need for amputation of the injur
ed member. The victim of the accident 
is son of Mr. P. Furlong and grand
son of Mr. L. Furlong, Smith ville.

DR. H. A. SMITH, Eye, Ear, 
Nose and Throat Specialist, has 

practice from this dat*

Fireman Receives
Slight Scalding

While the Southern Shore train was 
on her way to Trepassey on Wednea- 
day morning last, Fireman Noseworthy 
got has face slightly scalded by escap
ing steam from a joint in one of the 
pipes, He remained at hie post until 
relieved, by another flyman farther 
along the line, when h* got 6ff and 

Seeds Noseworthy 
t# return to the city 

b he again resum
ed duty.

JKISARD’S LINIMENT FOB DIS.

Rosalind in Port
S.S. Rosalind arrived from Halifax 

and New York at 10.30 a.m., after a 
splendid passage. The ship brought a 
fair cargo and the following passen
gers:—Fred Edmonds, Winifred Ed
monds, Mary King, Edward Hawkins, 
Alice Hawkins, Agatha Hatch, Gert
rude Davis, Virginia Davis, Garfield 
Pollard, Duncan MacKenzle, W. J. 
Martlh, M. G. Martin, George R. Mar
tin, Olive Murrln, Carlos Morales, 
John Willis, Gilbert Anderson, Wil
liam I, Bishop, Frank Laaky, James 
Brown, Joseph Garnier, Charles St Ov
oid, James Harty, Garland White, Pat
rick Duggan, Thomas Carter, Francis 
Walsh, Maria Walsh, William Walsh, 
Irene Walsh, Antoine Mansur, Alfred 
Geguere, Samuel Freeman, Henry 
Laird, Bert Abbott, Charles Holt,- Ar
thur Martin, Robert Halsey, Rev. Bro. 
Ryall, Albert Arsenault, James Wil- 
lock, William Sutherland, Caroline 
Parrott, Patrick Carney, Simon Far
rell, Martin Phelan, Anna Phslah', Pat
rick Phelan. There are in addition to 
the above fourteen cruise' passengers,

XOOKING FOR A SLOGAN FROM 
THE PRINCE.

LONDON. Sept. 24.
With the near return of the Prince 

of Wales to England, British manu
facturers and business men are voic
ing hopes that j something good is 
coming to tljem from the Prince’s 
ambassadorship to South America, and 
are looking to him for some such 
slogan as King George's famous 
“Wake up England’’ to galvanize the 
drooping industry here.

Meigle Arrives
From North

-

vifilfiorr

THE BELVEDERE
WISH TO REMIND THEÜI FRIENDS OF THE

noil

Annual Collection on Sundav
■ • T0u-f:)7Oi) erii no %/ ]

AT ALL THE MASSES

i special appeal is made by friends of the Or{ 
90 fatherless little ories, to make next Sij

eiew j/iâte

A 
190 
rbcord one,

mage o.i behalf of 
lay’s collection a

rhr

ITS AN HONOR TO BE A 
BELVEDERE Î

OF
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IÜSYMPATHY
Ease the family's Sorrow, send

FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered 

Prices reason;

ai
•djDptly.
ile.

Valley Nurseries, ltd.
Night Thone 2111M. 

’Phone 1518.
marf.ecft

BORN.

:asino theatre
VO-NIGHT AT 8.20

On June 22nd. a daughter to Mr. and. 
Mrs. William F. Carrigan (Painter), 
King’s Bridge. st

At the Grace Maternity Hospital, on 
Sept. 17th, a daughter to Mr, and Mrs. 1 
H. T. Meadus, Hamilton Avenue. |

MARRIED.
On Sept. 22nd, at thé R.C. Cathe- , 

dral. by Rev. Fr. Savin, Miss Florence 
Squires to Mr. Frank Murphy, both of I 
this city. / .

SLIGHT FIRE BELOW DECKS.

Mias M. Ives,..Mrs. J. W. Hlseock, L.

T. Kennedy, Jos. Mpore, W, F. Cald
well, H. Strange, J. Crocker, Mrs. R. 
Buntofl, Mrs. A. Simms and five in 
steerage. Capt. Burgess states fine 
weather prevailed throughout the 
trip, and the only snow reported on 
the coast was at. Holton when the 
ship was going north. The fishery 
north Is practically over. Upwards of 
300. fishermen whb were operating 
with success between Hopedale and 
Battle Harbor returned by th* 
steamer, and were landed at their 
homes in varioui ‘parts of Conception 
Bay. Whilst the ship was' lying at 
Brigus at 3 o’clock thle morning, a 
fire broke out In the Ladles’ Hospital, 
destroying several berths and a quan
tity of linen. The blaze which looked 
very*serlous for a time was confined 
to the one department, and was finally 
quenched by the use of the ship’s 
hose. There was nobody sleeping in 
the department at the time, and the 
first sign 6f fiye was the smelling of 
smoke by one qf the passengers. How 
he fire originated Is not knewn. The 
Meigle hauled over from Bowring 
Bros.1 premises to the Southside at 1 
o’clock to-fiay to take bunker coal. 

t--------------- -—

DIED.
At the Goulds, on Sept. 18th, Mal

colm Theodore, darling child of Agnes 
and Theodore Chafe, aged 4M months.

“Gone to be with Jesus."
This mornifig, Margaret Doheney, 

leasing one brother and two sisters 
ter: *e*h '-their sad losi Funeral o$i j 
Saturday at 2.3Ô p.m. from her 
brother’s residence, 17 Prospect St.

’ jSWf-f' THE FAVORITE
Jf W. S. HARKINS’ PLAYERS
ft?........Under the stage direction of MR. JOSEPH SELMAN.

—a--------------------------------- --------------------------------------------
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY

te “WILD OATS LANE”
( Freni the story “The Gambling Chaplain,” by Gerald Chapman, 

Mr. Joseph Selman as “Father Joe.”

MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 
The most Daring Play of the Century

“SPRING CLEANING.”
288 NIGHTS ELTIN6E THEATRE, N.T.

NOW PLAYING IN LONDON, ENG.

MATINEES WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.

PRICES:—Night .. ................................ .1.00, 75, 66, 80, 90
Matinee—Reserved, 50c. Admission, 80c.

Reserved Seats on Sale at F. V. Chesman’s, Water Street

Personal

IN LOVING MEMORY, 
of Pte. Frederick E. Ebaary, who died 
Sept. 23rd, 1915, at Cairo, Egypt.
Ten years have gone,

Our hearts still sore;
As time rolls on 

Wè miss him more.
Time like an ever rolling stream, 

Bears all our sons away;
They fly forgotten as a dream 

Dies at the opening dây.
—Father and Mother.

IN CHERISHED AND FONDEST 
MEMORY

of William Gordon Hilery Bugden. 
who died Sept. 24th, 1921, aged 22 
yçars, the smiling and dearly loved 
son of Benjamin and Sarah H. Bug- 
den.
The life of my darling my love could 

net save,
Now sweet flowers are blooming all 

over your grave;
I think of God’s acre for there yob 

doth sleep !
But my heart it is broken in sorrow I

weep.
I miss you my treasure beneath alien 

skies,
I miss both the love and the light of 

your eyes;
I may- travel, dear Gordon, toe- wide 

world o’er '.À'
Still I yearn for thejhrae jpy shall

(Mother.)

J?

1 ’

cheer me no more.

in loving'mLrory

of our dear daughter, Caroline Brown, 
died Sept. 24th, 1923.
Why do wê weep tor ,opr loved one, 

Who has

Government Boab
Argyle arrived St. Lawrence. 6.16 

p.m. yesterday, inward.
Clyde arrived Lewlsporte 10.25 pun. 

yesterday.
Home at St. Barbe yesterday, storm 

"bound.
Kyle left Port aux Basques 9.10 p.m. 

yesterday.
Màlakoff arrived Port Blandford-nt 

1.80 s*. r'
Meigle arrived St. John's 9 a.m. 
Portia left Afgentia 10.30~p.rn. yes

terday.
Prospero left St. John’s 10.15 a.m. 

yesterday.
Sagona left Port aux Basques 7.26 

p.m. yesterday.

GALE ON LABRADOR-—A report: 
front Labrador to the Marine and 
Fisheries Department, states that a 
gale troth the west prevailed at Cape 
Harrison and Makkovtck on Wednes
day. At Holton, Smokey, Venison Is
land and Battle Harbor, a Strong N.W. 

w“

Capt. Gerald Power went ns pas
senger to Gie /Mediterranean ports by For t0 be wlth 
e,s. Studsbolm, yesterday, in thé in
terests of the Union Export Company.
He is likely to remain at Italy and 
Greece for- a considerable time.

Mrs. E. Burridge, who has been 
spending À holiday with her daugh- 
ers in Montreal, returned by to-day’p 
express, accompanied by her grand
son, Arthur Rendêll. *

—*——---------------------------------

weep tor our loved one, 
left this world of pain; 
Ith God the? Father 

Up in HeaVen to retpalp. * "

X
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SHIPPING
LOCAL and FOREIGN
t i d. ^
8fhr, fA. /Moulton arrived in port 

Tuesday, 3 daye from Lunenburg. The 
vessel will have her register changed 
while in port and will be renamed 
Wagwaltie.

S.S. Christian Michelsen has- enter
ed at Greenspond to load pit-props for 
the B.nX Trading Co.

THE TRAINS.—Tuesday’s express 
arrived at Port aux Basques 6.45 p.m. 
yesterday; the local train arrived at 
12.26 p.m.; the express arrived 12.55
p.m.

■ ■ _ _É — S
PARTRIDGE!

men who ' werft over S t 
shooting grounds vestérday report 
partridge fairly plentiful though they 
are Somewhat wild. They are seltlhg'

But vVe know it's for the best;
God has called her from her suffering , 

To His Heavenly home of rest.
]

We hope to meet our dear one 
When the storm of life là o’er;

For to know her and to greet 
Oyer on the eternal shore.
—Inserted by her father, mother, 

sister and brothers. Mrs. W. E. Harris.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mrs. Didham, 
Whitbourne, wishes to thank all 
friends who were so kind to her dur
ing her dear husband’s illnèee, es
pecially the following:—-Rev. ! Fr. 
Cullen, Mr. and Mrs. Lamer, MV.’1 and 
Mrs. J. Slmmonds, Mrs. and^Mlss Les
lie. Mr. and Mrs. G. Gosse, Rev." Mr. 
Elliott, Mr. and Mrs. G. Sparks, Miss 
Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Spence, Mr. G. 
Spence, Mr. and Mrs. Kenoe, Mrs. and 
Mias Foley, Mr. and Mrs. Foley, Mrs. 
Hopkins, and all friends who sent 
wreaths and messages of sympathy 
at the time of her sad bereavement.

5 -

NOTE OF THANK&—Mr. and Mrs. 
Thos. Shave wish to thank the 
following tor acts of kindness dur
ing the Illness and death of their 
little son: Rev. J. B. Elliott, Mrs. 

Rodgers, Miss Priscilla Rod- 
8, Miss Mabel Noftall, Mrs. Tuff, 

Cole, Mrà. P. King, Mrs. Henry 
ton, tors. Pearcey, tor. and Mrs. 

,lter Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hoi- 
1, <lr. and Mrs. Alt. i Holwell, Mr. 

and Mrs. Wm. Holwell,’ Mr. Herbert 
tiolwell; also to Mrs. JPearcey and 
Mr. Phil. MCGrâth tor us* of 'fihtme, 
ind Dr. Burden tor his unfailing 
BKioee.

We are now delivering 
ex. S.S. “Watuka”

Absolutely 
the BEST

North Sydney 
Screened

. E. Hickman Co.
Limited

sept!9,tf

Tenders will be receive'; 
30th, by the undersigned 
Bams, labour only. Plai

sep24,2i
:vW>.

ip to 12 noon, Wednesday,
, Steam Héâtîng New Car 
; and "sflebijlcations from
bCARTHUîXfrehitect,

26 Royal Bank

Wanted, from 1,000 to 2,699 'tofts of good 
Concrete Sand. Delivery to start within oftO 
week. Address V .. ................. J

T. E.

augS.s.t t
^oNfid.

-.is'ieA

BAD, LIMITED,
el FeeiBtiw, Limited,

.it «’ SL Joknfe
•ioa i-‘: ri V, r



THL^VENING -,,. V.»

Parliamentary

Lgtendant Sounders of the 
Imj. Cabl-j vx>. received a mes- 
Lm Boston last night stating 
t, p. T. McGrath, Hons. W. J. 
Cjnd C. J. Fqx were remaining 
Lg until Thursday morning wh,eu 
Lve by Motor for New York ar- 
fjere about 8 p.m. Wednesday 
L they called on the Governor 
Lyor and at night were enter- 
jjt dinner at Young’s Hotel by 
[one hundred Newfoundlanders 
U the Governor and Mayor were 
L represented. Premier Monroe 
(un. A. B. Mori ne motored to 
fork on Monday, and Hon. R. K. 
■ proceeded there by train.

Your
Complete Satisfaction

The charm and originality for which The Royal Stores’ styles are famous, have never been more evident than fn the ’f 
wonderful-display of Autumn fashions now showing. Hundreds of people visit this store daily in order to become acquainted ^

is new. On Friday and Saturday many lines of this new merchandise will be offered at sneciallv reduced 1ydth everything that is new. On Friday and Saturday many lines of this new merchandise will be offered at specially reduced 
prices, so that thrifty shoppers will have an opportunity to secure exceptional value in goods that are up to the minute in style.

Shipping

Here are Some Typical Royal Stores ValuesNewfoundland is due at Halifax, 
îjostou, to-day.
[Sachem leaves Liverpool, to-day 
1(5 port, direct.
Canadian Sapper leaves Mon- 

fo-morrow, for here via Chariot-

'.aiuimicmiimira6rimm'.:iiiincimimi™niiiiii.:miiuni™iiiiiiuim3m.miiiiimiflniiii«itniiioii!i»ciiiiiiiii:iniimiiniiiiiiiiimmriu«aimi«iiiiiniii:iniuiiiiiinmmwl

Remarkable Values in Newest 
Styled Dresses for Fall

New Underthings lor Women 
at Sale PricesIHitherwood leaves Montreal on 

Uv. for here, via Charlottetown. 
kSokndai was expected to leave 
fork yesterday, and Boston to- 
|r Halifax and this port.
[ studsholm, sailed yesterday 
(jp for Mediterranean ports with 
go of fish.
;,Watuka arrived here last night, 
North Sydney, with a cargo of

Bargain inBrddella Cloth Dresses $6.90
Women’s All Wool Brodella Cloth Dresse-, a big assortment 

to chioose from In the styles for fall and winter. The fullness 
of thidr charm is revealed in our vast showing and the coibrs 
vie vutith those of the rainbow; trimming consists of girdle, but
tons, .braid, stitching, etc., in sizes for women and misses. A 
very Special purchase enables us to offer these dresses at 
a wonderful saving. Values np to.............. CI O AA each

Tricolette Camisoles $1.95
These come in the new jumper style, shades of Maize, 

Peach; Mauve, Pale Blue, Saxe, Peacock, Navy, Grey. Brown. 
White and Black; V neck, sleeveless, elastic at hips, neck, arm 
hjjdes and bottom buttonholed. Reg. $2.20 each.

Women’s Camisoles $1.00"
These are wooj with silk stripe, round neck, sleeveless, silk 

tie string at neck; neck and armholes trimmed with silk lace, 
shown in White and Cream, exceptionally good looking. Reg. 
$1.15.

Women’s Vests Special 69c.
Fleece Lined Vests for women, short sleeves, round neck, 

assorted sizes, splendid quality, ideal for present wear, lowly 
priced for Friday and Saturday.

Women’s Corsets $1.35
D. & A. rust proof Corsets, low comfortable bust, fitted with 

four hose supports, sizes 21 to 30. A popular model for aver
age women, made of good quality Pink C->"»"

Dressing Gowns only $1.80
Flannelette Dressing Gowns for women, shad** of Hlnè,* 

Rosq, Purple, Red and Grey, in exquisite flowered designs, 
collar and cuffs nicely bound with ribbon. These ar? trend* rtOP 
value at the regular price of $2.20.

Boudoir Caps $1.50
Merve Silk Boudoir Caps.

Face Powder
Hudnut’s Face Powder
Reg. 80c. per box for.. .

Knitted Wool Dresses $9.69
V\tt women, shades of Grey, Fawn and Saxe, roll collar, 

crossover effect, long sleeves, turned back cuff, with girdle 
finished with buckles, collar and girdle finished in assorted 
fancy colors ; these dresses are in the very newest mode, and are 
ideal for Fall and Winter wear. Reg. $11.00 each. ÇQ CQ 
Sale Price..................................................................................vv.UJ
Tricolette Smocks $5.20

Wbmen’s Tricolette Smocks, shades of Navy and Brown, 
half sleeves, round neck, with girdle. These are new arrivals 
and dscreed by Fashion as correct for fall wear. ÇC Oft 
Reg. $6.00. Sale Price..................................... .. Vv.AV
Sleeveless Sweaters $3.98

These are in new and novel weaves of Silk and Wool, in 
combination shades of Black and White, Sand and White and 
Saxe a$nd White;- buttoned front. Just the kind of sweater 

Reg. $4.35 each. Sale Price .... ÇO QO

Dampl'en has sailed from Bell 
for Rotterdam with 6700 tons

A splendid opportunity to buy your 
Face Powder at a wonderful saving.. 
This powder is especially designed to 
blend with Three Flowers Cream ; 
shades of White, Natural and Brunette.

Manicure Sets 80c.
Cutex Manicure Sets/ contains Cuticle. 

Remover. Nail Polish, Nail White, Nail 
Boards, File and Orange Stick. Reg. 95c.

Cuticle Remover 40c.
Cutex Cuticle Remover, for removing 

surplus cuticle from nails without cut
ting. Reg. 5fit. per bottle.

Ceuta sailed for Montreal on 
lt night. She will call at North
r en route.

Chapeae.

the Air To-Day

,ARD STORAGE
BATTERY COMPANY

CLE VELAND, OHIO.

for chi/ly fall days.

White Sweaters $4.64
We have only a limited number of these sweaters and would 

advise early purchase. They are slip on style with high roll 
collar and are ideal for skating, snow shoeing, sliding, A CÂ 
etc.; sizes 34 to 38. Reg. $5.00 each. Sale Price .. .. V**™

------ shades of Pink, Peach, Blue,
Helio and Rose, nicely trimmed with lace, ribbon and rosebuds 
exceptionally pretty. Reg. $1.80 each.

Wmi—CLEVELAND—389.4 
METERS.

grams Eastern Standard Time. 
Thursday, Sept. 24, 1925.

«5 to 1.15 p. m.—Euclid Music 
to. Lunch Hour Music by Select-
kists.
I to 7.00 p.m.—Hotel Statler Con- 
Orchestra. Maurice Spitalny, Di-

Vi, SO, 20

Here are Some Good Values in 
Men’s Work Boots

Supply Your Towel Needs DuringStreet
This Week End Sale

White Towels
Special value in White Turkish Towels ; 

size 20 x 40, fringed ends, of depend
able quality. Reg. 45c. each. y|A_ 
Sale Price.......................................... WC,
New Chintz

50 inches wide, in a weight suitable for 
furniture covering or slip-overs. This 
chintz is reversible and comes in very 
pretty designs and color combinations. 
Reg. $2.10 per yard. Sale Price <M OQ

Colored Towels
Made from high grade -Colored Turkish 

Cloth, neatly striped, fringed ends, size 22 
x 44, thoroughly absorbent. Reg.
70c. each' Sale Price.................... OdC.

Turkish Towels
A special towel for home use, being an 

extra large size, made from best quality 
colored Turkish Cloth, striped in assorted 
colors. Splendid value. Reg. 85c. *7*7
each. Sale Price .. ...................... I 1C»

Men’s Boots
Glove Grain Calf Boots for men, bellows 

tongue, waxed soles, both sprigged and 
sewn, double and trebble stitched; wide 
fitting, guaranteed all leather. A splendid 
boot for out door workers for fall and win
ter; all sizes in stock. Reg. $5.60 Ç 4M 
pair. Special for Friday & Sat’y. «Pv#V*T

Men’s Boots
1 Grain Leather Boots, bellows tongue, 
soles both sprigged and sewn, double and 
trebble sewn, guaranteed all leather. A 
strongly made comfortable boot for_ out 
door workers.

WPG ATLANTIC CITY.

fet Length 299.8 Meters—Kilocycles
1000.

fcstern Daylight Saving Time.)
F Thursday, Sept. 24, 1925.
Dj p.m.—Hotel Morton Luncheon 
1c. J. Leonard Lewis, Director.
■ p. m.—Chalfonte-Haddon Hall 
Fnoon Tea Music.
H) p.m.—"Billy” Rocap, Dean of 
FS Writers, Weekly Review of 
Bing Events. 
pD p.m.—Baseball Scores.
(15 p.m.—15-minute Organ Recital 
west Selections). Arthur Scott 
Hi, City Organist.
iO p.m.—Hotel Ambassador Din-, 
WIuslc. X,
lie p.m.—Final Baseball Scores.

p.m.—Organ Recital, auditorium 
(llantic City High School, Arthur 
it Brook, City Organist, assisted 
flildred Matthews, soprano.
J5 p.m.—Hotel Traymore Concert 
(estra.
Ü5 p.m.—Steeplechase Pier Or- 
3ra. Nicti Nichols, Director.

Reg. $3.75 pair.
Special for Friday and Saturday

Special Values 
IN MEN’S WEAR
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Little Things You May Need From 
The Smallwares Section Offered for this week-end sale are many new as

sortments of furnishings that men will appreciate 
once they see and realize the variety and quality of
fered at such reasonable price»

New Neckwear.
A wonderful selection of Men’s Silk Ties in wide 

flowing ends, with slide easy band; shown hi all the 
colors and designs for Fall. Reg. $1.30 0*1 AA
each. Sale Price.............................................. «pl«Vv

Crepe Ties.
These are the best you can buy, no matter what 

pftce you pay. They slide easily around any collar, 
will not wrinkle or püll out of shape, shown in all 
the colors and designs new for Fall. Reg. <M 04 
$1.60 each. Sale Price .................................... vlidl

Men’s Suits.
Navy Tweed with white pin stripe, cut on the new

est lines and splendidly tailored, 3 button coat, cuff 
bottom pants; sizes 3 to 8. Note the large size. Good 
looking and splendid wearing. R*'g. <M fi 7S 
$20.50 suit. Sale Price .. .. .. .. .. .. «PlOtl»»

Men’s Pants.
Heavy English Tweed Pants, is assorted shades of 

Grey, cuff bottoms ; all sizes. These are splendid 
value and are ideal for out-door workers for Fall 
and Winter wear. Reg. $3.50 pair. Sale JJ J J

Men’s Pyjamas.
Pyjamas tot the colder weather will soon be need

ed now, we are ready with a splendid selection, made 
from high grade flannelette in light and dark grounds 
with assorted colored stripes, Military collar, silk 
frogs and pearl buttons ; sizes 36 to 42. ÇO 1A 
Reg. $3.35 suit. Sale Price .............. r. ..
Men’s Umbrellas.

Good vjilne in Men’s Umbrellas, wood and steel 
rods, extra strong frame, covered with good quality 
Black Gloria Cloth. Reg. $1.90 each. Sale yj

Boys’ Shirts.
, Striped Percale Shirts, to fit ages 8 to 10 years, 
light grounds with assorted stripes, attached collar, 

Very special value. OC.

DRESS ACCESSORIES
From the Showroom

BLUE SEAL VASELINE—Medium size ‘7-
tins. Special per tin............ • C*

ALUMINUM CLOTHES SPRINKLER—Will fit 
almost any medium size bottle. Reg. C_
Sc. each. Sale Price .. ............. Uv»

WHITE BONE AND AMBER SKIT- 1Je 
ERS—Reg. 20c. ■ pair. Sale Price 11C» 

MENNEfPS TALCUM—Violet and Borated, 
large size tins. Reg. 30c. per tin. O
Sale Price.................... .. “

CLOTHES BRUSHES—Medium bristles, hard
wood back. Reg. 45c. each. Sale OO _
Price....................................................... OOC»

DENTALUXE TOOTH PASTE—Purifies the 
mouth and perfumes the breath ; OO- 
large size tubes. Special per ta be OOC»

WHITE INDIA TAPE—12 pieces to bundle, 
assorted widths. Reg. 18c. per bdl. 1 Ç-
Sale Price.............................................. At»C.

FANCY FRILLED ELASTIC—Shades of Lav
ender, Pink, Blue and Yellow. Reg. O _

10c. per yard. Sale Price ..   OC»
DE LONG HAIR PINS—Black and Brown, 

assorted sizes in box. Reg. 20c. per 1 "7_
box. Sale Price................................. 14 C.

LION BRAND SHOE POLISH-Colors of Ox 
Blood, Brown. Tan, Black and White. 1 C_ 

Reg. 17c. per tin. Sale Price .. ..
SILVER BIRCH TOOTH PICKS—Medium 

sizes boxes. Reg. 6c. per box. Sale C- 
Price ’............................................   "L

Lace Collars
The newest in collars. Jabot style, of beauti

ful Paris Lace. Reg. 85c. each. Sale ’71.»
Price............................. ............................. # 1C.
Lingerie Ribbon

Fancy Lingerie Ribbon, shades of Blue, 
Mauve, Pink and White, half inch wide ; a very 
dainty ribbon for trimming underwear; 6 
yards to piece.
Reg. 27c. per piece. Sale Price.................. 24c.
Reg. 30c. per piece. Sale Price .. .. .. 26c.

Hair Nets.
“Canadian” Beauty Hair Nets, extra large 

size, cap shape, single and double mesh, 
shades of Black, Blonde, Light, Mid and Dark 
Brown; invisible and strong. Special O- 
ofr Friday and Saturday, each.............. ov*
Radium Lace

36 inches wide., shades of Apricot. Navy.
Pink, Jade, Lemon, Ivory, Fawn and Black, 
special silk finish, ideal for evening ffO AC 
gowns. Reg. $2.35 per yd. .Sale Price «P£»VU

iniiiiii iiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiii »     "[iir"irtnT*l'    . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,, nT1—^

A Sale of theNew Fall Hosiery New Fall GlovesSTATION WOR.
Bamberger & Co, Newark, NJ. 
405 Meters—740 Kilocycles.

Thursday, Sept. 24, 1925.
S a m—Bernarr Mactadden’s Ear- 
td Gym Class.
15 a m.—Bernarr Mactadden’s Vim 
|igor Gym Class.
5 a. m. — Bernarr

Lower Pricec
Cashmere Hose

Womenfs All Wool Cashmere Hose, plain and assorted 
ribs, seamless fashioned leg, spliced feet; sizes 9 to 10. in 
the following* shades: Fawn, Light Grey, Dark Grey, Nig
ger, Mole 4nd Champagne. A splendid looking stocking; 
very lowly .priced. Special for Friday and Satar- CO. 
day, thepBlr................................................................... uov*

Women’s Hose
e, shades Your choice of either All Wool Cashmere
ampagne, or Art Silk and Wool, plain and ribbed.

fashion- seamless fashioned leg, double heels and
)eB wide toes, susoender tops, sizes 9 to 10. Shown
I in all toe correct shades for fall and

OuC. winter wear. Special for Friday PI 11
and Saturday, the pair..............
Silk and Wool Hose

in pretty These are plain non ladder heavy silk,
id White, ; wool lined with wool toes and wool garter 
, also in tops, shades of Peach, Nnde, Fawn, Beige
seamless and Sand, also silk and wool mixed, in

■r taps; assorted block and marl designs; asserted

$1.83 SK.. —$1-59

Fabric Gauntlets ' . ,,
Women’s Fabric Gauntlets, Suede finished, elastic at 

wrist, cuff finished with silk braid and tassels ; all sizes, 
shades of Fawn, Grey and Brown. These are very fash
ionable for fall wear. Special for Friday and 77^. 
Saturday, the pair . /........................... .. .. ..

Women’s Gauntlets
Fabric Gauntlets, special Suede finish, 

cuff neatly braided with silk braid in as
sorted colors, others with cuff finished in 
cut out applique design, wrist strap, all 
sizes, shades of Fawn and Grey. One of 
our newest arrivals and extremely popular 
for fall wear. Reg. $1.00 pair. 0£J_
Sale Price........................................... ouv*

Mactadden’s
hue Folks Gym Class.
lit p.m.—Jean Kayaloff, cellist.
[145 p.m.—Dr. George W. Little-7
Hé Persian Cat.”
MO p.m.—Dick and Flo Bernard in 
kialty songs.
pS p.m.—Jean Kayaloff, cellist. 
pO p.m.—Eugene Spier, pianist. 
p,45 p.m.—Dick and Flo Bernard in
Kialty songs.
*15 p.m.—“Words Often Mispro- 
Wiced.” t>T ’S»*. -S
tl.7 p.m.—Hoted Shelton Ensemble. 
'■15 p.m.—Bill Wathey of the New 

Telegram Staff in Sports.

Kid Gauntlets
Women’s Glace Kid Gauntlets, shades of 

Fawn, Tan and Black, one dome fastened, 
cuff finished in fluted and let in effects 
showing two colors. Smartly gloved hands 
will wear these very fashionable gloves 
to complete the new fall costume; we 
have them it ail sizes. Reg. $2.35 Afi
paly. Sale Price.......................... «PÉ..VU

single buttoned cuff. U 
Reg. 96c. each. Sale Price .................... .. .. QVC»
Boys’ Caps

English Tweed Caps; sizes 6*4 to 6 %, shown in 
shades of Light and Dark Grey; newest style A4 
for fall wear. Reg. 60c. eith. Sale Price *1C,

New Fall Dress Goods
“Breze* Crepe t -

Repeated demands for this popular material 
can now be supplied, a new shipment having 
arrived. A splendid selection of patterns to 
choose from in pretty Autumn colorings:

Reg. $1.20 per yard. Ç1 ÀÇ

Bordered Dress Material
This is a novelty fabric and is wonderfully 

popular, shown in shades of Rose, Brown and 
Saxe, with border in pretty stripe effects, 
highly mercerised finish ; 64 inches fl OO 
wide. Special for Fri. & Sat., the yd.
Pretty Rayons

Another new material that is sure to prove 
popular. ' Silk Rayons in assorted plain 
shades, also in pretty stripe and check de
signs; 34 inches. Reg. $1.10 per yard. AC_ 
Sale Price .. ......................................... vUCe

iOK>K>!0+040K»04040*>0+0^
Radio Batteries f

Charged by an Expert ±
WILLARD BATTERY 5 
SERVICE STATION §

M. Maddlgan, Manager g 
CBft’» Core. ’Phene 1868, $

leb21AI 5

SHIRT REGATTA 36 inches wide.
Sale Price ..
Gaberdine

All Wool Gaberdine, shades of Fawn, Grey 
and Brown, 64 inAes wide, ideal for cos
tumes, very special quality. Reg. 60 40 
$2.70 per yard. Sale Price............. *0

We are showing some very special value in Shirt Regatta, 
light and dark grounds with assorted stripes, 32 inches wide.
Reg. 40c. per yard. Sale Price........................ .. .. .. .. 36c.
Reg. 28c. per yard. Sale Price............................................ 25c.
Reg. 32c. per yard. Sale Price........................ . ... .. 29c.

Natural Shantung, very popular for smocks, 
dresses, etc., also used extensively for cur
tains; 33 inches wide, offered at a special re
duction for this Friday and Saturday. Reg. 
$1.10 yard.

Boys’ Tweed Suits
Boys’ Suits

Made from pretty Tweeds in assorted Light 
and Dark mixtures, 2 piece, consisting of Rus
sian blouse style coat, and short open pants, 
coat slips ov*r the head and buttons on both 
shoulders, fitted with belt, cord and whistle; 
an ideal suit fpr the small boy; to fit ages 
3 to 8 years. Reg. $6.60 suit.. Friday and 
Saturday only..........................................................

Made from heavy Navy Cheviot Serge, with 
white linen front, collar of self material, also 
linen collar, trimnwd with white braid, lanyard 
and whistle, to fit ages 2 to 9 years. These 
are new arrivals and offer very special value. 
Reg. $5.00 suit. Special for Friday and Sat
urday .............-........................ ... ............................

I NEWFOUNDLAND AT HALIFAX. 
rSiB- Newfoundland arrivç4 at HaB- j 

t 8 o’clock this i'-Worn Boston at
joking. She sails for this port 6 o' 
kie Saturday evening. '
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Ing, If we would find eitherDo Strike* Pay ? Mussoliniir the cure of strikes.
But it need not bi

afib I think theBy the RT. HON. J. H. THOMAS, M.P. 
^Colonial Secretary l*tbe late Labour 

Administration)
When we face the Question of lab

our troubles and disputes and the 
“way out” one is Inclined to say, pes
simistically, because of much past ex
perience, that there is none! That dis
putes have always arisen and will con
tinue to arise, and that, as long as hu
man nature remains what It Is, men 
will continue to fight each other, whe
ther on the battlefield, with gun, bay
onet. and bomb, or, on the world-wide 
field of labour, with strike and loclt- 
out—the weapons respectively of 
worker and employer.

We should all be perfectly agreed, 
nevertheless, that one very definite 
road to renewed prosperity, to finan
cial recuperation, to economic sound
ness, is that every man should pet hie 
heart into his daily work, whether he 
be master or labourer, organiser, me
chanic, manager, scientific investi
gator, inventor, miner, railwayman,

'orkera AND HIS
I fight for better conditions dnrj 

last fifty years, have had rig5 
h justice on their side, that j j“-j 

to Justify all strikes, either J! 
■ prospective. Yet this must ah»! 

borne in mind. In my Judgment ’ 
action of the workers when that 
ion bears heavily on the rest « 

, community, that the strike |3 the' 
Ï bargaining asset the workers ^ 
mn older dàyadtiêÿ had nothing* 

=■ but) 
Sticks •

,oLD BEGB1E, in» 
,aya an Amerlc 
lately returned t 
s the one coun.tr 
manifests a recove 
od economic ran 
iree years ago thi 
|ng into the ans 
Hated the Russia 
lini> achievemen 
„e of the method 
lWers, seems to r 
greatest act of ir 
- ’ He has desire 
nly civilised Stati 
.e of idealism ii

< with, allegorically speaking, 
ibnd reaping-hooks and r 

I «tones, although they were i 
: well-organized and well-fmam^l 

[ .well-equipped troops on the- ■ 
| Side. They made the epoch-a^B 
f discovery that union is strength.I 
[ that in the strike they had a hlgl 

which could batter down the onjB 
of the enemy, and make a road tl 
Better Land of opportunity and 1 
fort and sufficiency which had hi» 

l to been utterly unattainable, » 
will not discard that big gnu » 
they are quite sure that their hoM 
that fair country is secure. »

I would, however, say here, » 
have said on a hundred V'latffiriJ 
well as In a hundred council (J 
bers, that I am firmly of opinion» 
the etrike, like the Big Bertha « 
should only be fired as a last r» 
Wily? Because you can never» 
where its big shell is going to » 
whether it may do more barm» 
good, or even whether it. may » 
burst and destroy the very men» 
are serving it. V

Old John Bright was quite » 
when he asserted that force is no» 
edy; and it is a remedy we arc » 
ing. Revolution is no good. It isjfl 
a national strike, after the fashhl 
the old-time local strikes of w» 
our fathers used to tell us. rhm» 
strikers used to sally forth to t» 
windows and machinery, and ')■ 
Hamlet” generally. Personally, » 
persuaded that we have outgrown» 
crude method of revolution. w 
cure is a thousand times worse lij 
the disease.

No, it is not revolution hut mil 
tion we want. The one makes eke 
out or order, the other makes «■ 
out of 3haos. I was at Lord's onell 
watching a cricket match. There tl 
one batsman who was a mighty nl 
er and he hit a six—but the next* 
bowled him. There was another dl 
who was a bit too slow for the » 
patience of the crowd, who wad 
result*, eomethink quick, a bit old 
excitement to stir their blond. Be 
mind this—he was the chap who sail 
the match.

This much is certain: there 111 
turning back. What we have we lie 
is the motto of the workers, and ill 
Tor masters and the State to suit the 
selves to the chAged conditions.;! 
I take a house at a higher rental tl 

I cause of an increasing family, afl 
I must so arrange my other expo! 
ture that my assets may not he pJ 
manently lessened. Are employa 
and the Legislature of this round 
taking that course to-day? If tid 
are, there are few signs of it.

Only recently we have been told,* 
good authority, that with better d 
ganization and management and 
nomice, coetinge in industry might 1 
reduced by at least a third. I i»«! 
frequently pointed out how dilates! 
the State has been in those great el«| 
trical and

We Offer Our Entire Stock of New 
Coats, Millinery, Sweaters and Raglans 

at Specially ReducedPrices
yke licence by th< |hrn< 

the battalions of |itioi 
it down Russian Sa 1 [sm i 
t was heroic worl mt j 

the clouds of civil it an 
id class hatred, to >e 
of hopeful enthus b t<j 
6 of war-weariec )opl 

CTince these forty lliorj 
dlne, sacrifice, an ar 1 
[e very springs of l i exj 
e gtatesmanship the -e ci 
et been known in tl rorlj 
lays of Cromwell.

man in Englan I hind 
jto, let him try to n l uni 
popular in our tr»|unj 

waken enthusiasm »t 
jacriflee among Belli I 
t officials. Any fool n ij 
Of Mr. A. J. Cook. I »y j 

[ can climb to pov :jin I 
,ted democracy by tnvl 
je cakes and ale it le d 
„ wages and shor ihol 
Lpire a nation of ilty I 
L with an impass led I 
lor discipline, sac I te I 

[ hard work, this di inn I 
Lai qualities of w : t tl 
Ug no knowledge, i : wii 
[the best of our st< me!
L only incredulous tec I

Began as a Solilst.l

L t little boy Benito » ssoI 
Mg3, was irked by » feel 
L operations surro»|in J 
[life were badly d»i 
leious of an instill Ive I 
L inefficiency andHiicol 
[of a conviction tl» he I 
beat many things »tei I 
[them being done, to I
L of political act I
|ed his mind. He 1 *'■ '■

blacksmi spl

This is an opportunity no right thinking person should miss. A sale that offers you your choice of the new Fall 
andWinter modes at a very special saving-featuring the newest in Coats, Sweaters, Millinery and Raglans. You have 
often heard it said that a bargain in time is doubly a bargain—well, this sale can claim that distinction by offering the 
tiewest styles at the beginning of the season, at prices you would only expect when the season has greatly advanced. 
Buy your Fall needs during this sale and save considerable money.

way of duty, is a bad citizen, and 
ought not to be. supported.

But when it comes to the actualities 
ef life such a platitude as this often 
breaks down because its antecedent 
condition of smooth working is a sat
isfied populace, who feel that they are 
getting a fair share of the ordinary 
amenities of life. In the past, manhood, 
womanhood, and even childhood were 
exploited. The trade unions arose to 
fight these conditions, and many of 
the rules and regulations which are 
criticised to-day were originally fram
ed. as . very neceesary measures of de
fence against tyranny and injustice. No 
one who studies our Industrial history 
can for a moment doubt this. The 
worker has had to fight for what he 
has got.

The fight hats been against low 
wages, miserable and insanitary con- 

life both at honie and at

THIS SALE COMES TO AN END
ON SATURDAY

Black and Navy 
Velour Coats

A splendid selection of these very serviceable Coats, made from high grade 
Melton and Velour Cloth, splendidly finished, some full lined, others lined to 
the waist, with and without fur collars.
Reg. $17.50 each. Sale Price . .$16.76 Reg. $44.00 eaci Sale Price . .$$9.80

*»<*• Sale Price . $16*0 Reg. ,52.00 each, Sale Price . .$46*6
$35.00 each. Sale Price . .$88.60 —. «sa en c.i. p—g-ogxRpg. $26.00 each. Sale Price . $28.40 *eg' J®*'*® eec**’ „ , ]/!C® - frf-??

Reg. $37.00 each. Sale Price ..$33*0 Re6- *8600 each' 8«,e ..$69.40
Reg. $41.00 each. Sale Price . .$86*0 Reg. $85.00 each. Sale Price . .$76*0

Our showing'of these very fashionable Coats is superb. Featuring the newest 
in styling, trim and color. Beautiful Coats, splendid quality, fine tailoring, in-

layered being Fox, 
If, used extensively on collar, cuffs, 
A splendid assortment of the most

dividual styles. Trimming consists mostly of fur, .the 
Beaver. French Lynx and Manchurian W '*
hem and pocket, according to the model._____________ ______ _ „
favored shades, including Fawn, Grey, Campbell, Rust, Burgandy. etc.

Reg. $18.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $20.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $25.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $26.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $30.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $32.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $37.50 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $40.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg $47.50^ egeb, SalgfPrioe

dittoes of 
work, the repreeston of liberty, and 
many other things of a like nature. 
Much has been accomplished. On the 
whole the workers have had good suc
cess; but it has almost always been 
•iccets on the battlefield, and with
out the clash of battle tittle has ever 
Been conceded.

-This, I thiqk, has been the tremend
ous mistake. What might have been 
conceded to the sense of Justice and 
fairness has needed, instead, to be 
wrung by force from unwilling hands. 
Here, too, Js. the secret of the difficulty 
which always faces the labour-leader 
when he advocates conciliatory me
thods. What is the reply he gets? “We 
tried negotiation last time. We were 
met with a blank refusal. Concessions 
were out of the question. Give and take 
was not a matter of discussion—it was 
all take. Then we went out on strike, 
and what was refused during negotia
tions was conceded to war.”

Unfortunately, this Is a statement of 
fact and not fancy. Nevertheless, any 
reasonable thinker will admit that it 
is madness to concede to force what 
is denied to reason, and I personally 
have had a hand in hundreds of dis
putes which have so resulted.

As a rule strikes, like fires, arise 
from little things, like the careless 
dropping of a match of tactlessness

.$16.20
*18.00
*22.50
*23.40
$27.00
.*28.80
*38.75
*36.00
$42.75

Reg. $ 62.00 ea.ch Sale Price 
Reg. $ 65.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $ 60.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $ 71.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $ 76.00 each Sale Price 
Reg. $ 80.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $ 89.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $ 95.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $102.® egph. Sale Price

.$46.89
$49.60
$64.80
$68.90
$67.60
$72.00
$80.10
$86.50
*91.80

Buy Your Sweater
During This Sale i was a

ialism as an even 
he grew up in th 
all men would be 

ut his main cone 
Airship. He loved 
which is the seer 

whom I

For outdoor wear or Just for general utility use, these <bre Just the 
kind of Sweaters for chilly days, indoors or out. We are showing a mag
nificent selection including Sweater Coats, Tuxedos & Sltpone in all the 
new and novel weaves and colorings, and styles to suit every preference, 
all offered at a splendid saving. „ . < ...»
Reg. $2.35 each. Sale Price . .$2.12 Reg. $ 7.00 ea. Sale Price . .$ 6*0
Reg- $2.75 each. Sale Price ..$2.48 Reg. $ 8.75 ea. Sale Price . .$ 7*8
Reg. $3.25 each. Sale Price . .$2*8 Reg. $ 9.75 ea. Sale Price ..$ 8.78
Reg. $4.00 each. Sale Price ..$8.60 Reg. $10.00 ea. Sale Price . .$ 9.00
Reg. $4.50 each. Sale Price . .$4*6 Reg. $11.50 ea. Sale Price .$10*6
Reg $5.00 each. Sale Price . .$4*0 Reg. $12.50 ea. Sale Price . $11*6
Reg. $5.65 each. Sale Price ..$6.09 Reg. $13.60 ea. Sale Wee .$12.15
Reg $6.25 each. Sale Price ..$6.68 Reg. $15.50 ea. Sale Price $18*5
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The New
coal-conversion schemes 

which have been so long foreshadow! 
ed, and are backed by the best expel 
opinion. The masters must begin 4 
cut their coats according to the dois 
The day of low wages Is over. The da 
when big profits were made at t ho e*j 
pense of the well-being of the world 
ers is over also. Those days canna 
•return. It behoves employers to M 
their house in order, to take measure 
—as some have already don" xil 
great success—to see if there are 14

lose were days icn 
eiled too fast for 11, ' 
s not long enougt : ' l 
when the lovelim tOf 
magic of great :)ic 
lg and ardent so jvil

Our entire stock of new and beautiful Fall and Winter Coatings 
are offered at a generous reduction for the next ten days. A splen
did selection to choose from in all the newest designs, weaves and 
colors.

Wool Coating."
Heavy Wool Coating in plain shades of Brown and Ruet*64 inches 

wide. A special purchase enables us to offer this coating on 
at a very low price. Reg. $2.00 yard. Sale Price .. .. V*»OU

Curl Cloth.
Navy Curl Cloth, showing a splendid pile and finish, good looking 

and of special wearing quality, 54 Inches wide, offering *1 C’7 
extreme value. Reg. $1.86 yard. Sale Price vl.Dl

New Coating.
All Wool Coating in neat checks, shades of Tan, Fawn and Blue: 

66 Inches wide, good looking and very serviceable. Reg. #0 4A 
$2.65 yard. Sale Price .. .. .. .. .. i?6.jU

Check Coating.
Shown in large check effects of pretty mixed shades ; 56 inches 

wide; a very popular material for Fall and Winter. Reg. ÇÔ 4Q 
$3.66 yard. Sale Price............. ... .. ... .........................

Velour Coating. , -•;;■
64 inches wide, shades of Orey, Mole and Brown, showing a fine 

soft finish, one of the season's favorite materials. Reg. ®*>
$3.00 yard. Sale Price............... ... ....................................... )4./U

Shades of Mole, Taupe and Blue. Règ. $3.65 yard. Sale (O OA 
Price..................................... .................... .................... «PU.Z3

Velour Coating.
. A selection of smart checks, also in plain ehades of Rust, Light 
Fawn and Mid Fawn ; 54 inches wide. A very , rich looking material

at Reduced PricesSale of the New Fall He believed in his r 
the first time wh 

Worm of Socialism 
Kant and tremend 
fetter world, and 
[ly that Socialism 
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Our new Raglan arrivals are delightfully smart, comprising one 
of the best selections we have ever shbwn. Mixed Tweeds in assorted 
shades, plain Gaberdines in the newest colors; all offered at specially re
duced prices during this.-sale.

Women’s Tweed Raglans.
Theseare extremely populàr for Fall Wear, pretty tweed effects in the 

newest styles, absolutely showerproof; single : breasted and double 
breasted styles, with and»withont belt; shades dt (Srey, Fawn, Henna and
Sexe.
Reg. $16.06 ea. Sale Price 
Reg. $17.60 ea. Sale Price 
Reg. $19.00 ea. Sale Price 
Reg. $26.00 ea. Sale Price.

mt. $27.09 jea. Sale Price . .$24*0 
Reg» $28.06 ea. Sale Price . .$85*0 
Reg. $35.00 ea. Sale Price . .$81*0

$17.10Here is one one of the season’s most important Millinery offerings, 
presenting our complete stock of New Fall Millinery at reduced prices. $22*0

Women’s Raglans.
Best quality Gaberdine, wrffterproef. Hi 

unlined ; shades of Fawn.vOrey, Slate, I 
sorted sizes.
Reg. $ 6.60 ea. Sale Priée- , .* 6.86 
Reg. $14.00 ea. Sale Price ..$12.60 
Reg. $23.60 ea. Sale Price . .$21.15 
Reg. $23.75 ea. Sale Price . .$21*8

A, complete showing of the newest style creations for every occasion; 
including MJllinpry Hats in all the favored fabrics, both black and color
ed, Velour Hats and Felt Hats.

Choosing your New Fall Hat will prove most Interesting, particularly 
when choice may be made at an attractive saving tike this.

Reg. $12.50 ea.' Sale Price 
Reg. $1$*0 ea. Sale Price 
Reg. $14.60 ea. Sale Prlee 
Reg. $16.00 ea. Sale,Price 
Reg. $17.50 ea. Sale Price 
Reg. $16.50 ea. Sale Price 
Reg. $19.60 ea. Sale Price 
Reg. $20.00 ea. Sale Price 
Reg; $20.50 ea. Sale Price 
Reg. $21.00 ea. Sale Price 
Rag. $22.00 ea. Sale Price 
Reg. $23.00 ea. Sale Price 

w $ '«SSw"* •

iroughout. quarter lined and 
, Tan, Navy and Black; as-

ea. Sale Price
Reg. $32.00 ea. Sale Price

$ 8.15 .811*6
$18.16
$18*5
$14*0
$16.76
$18*6
$17*6
818*0
$18*6
$18*0
$19*8
$80.70

Reg. $35.00 ea. Sale Price $81*0
Rég. Sale Price

Women’s Waterproofs.
Plain shades of Fawn, Grey and Nigger, also in pretty tweed effects, in 

Brown, Fawn and Heather mixtures; all sizes.
Reg. $11.00 ea. Sale Price . .$ 9*0 
Reg. $18.50 ea. Sale Price . .$16*5 
Reg. $20.00 ea. Sale Price . *18*0 
Reg. $21.00 ea. Sale Price . $18.90

Rég. $ 4.76 ea. Sale-Price 
Reg. $ 6.26 ea. Sale Price 
Reg. $ 5.75 ea. Sale Price 
Reg. $ 6.00 ea. gale Price 
Reg. $ 6.60 ea. Sale Price 
Rep;. $ 7.50 ea. Sale Price 
Reg. $ 6*5 ea. Sale Price 
Reg. $16.90 ea. Sale Price 
Reg. $11.00 ea. Sale Price 
Reg. $12.00 ea. Sale Price

$ 4*8
$ 6.18

[cMurdc’s Store News.Fancy Velour Coating.
Nothing could be smarter for Fali and Winter than these Velours, 

shown in large and small checks and neat seft ribbed effects, in 
clever designs and smart textures; comes in shades of Rust, Brown 
and Fawn: 64 Inches wide.

Reg. $4.65 yard. Sale price ................................................ ............ $4.1»
Reg. $4.86 yard. Sale Price..............................................................

$ 6.40
$19*0
$30.70
$81.15.
$26.78

$ 6.75 A RüS DOWN CONDITION. „ 
Does the day Just drag through in'- 

itead of flying by? Something A 
Ihyaically wrong if it does, and. a Wj 
le attention wijl save you. a possibly 
aervous break-down. Don’t delai* 
ee us to-day about a good tonic, 4 

“Gome Here and pe-- Pleased.”
XcXCHDO’S DRUG STORE,

’Phone 6ii.
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Mussolini
( AND HIS MIRACI.K.

JJOLD REGBIE, in Dally Mall) 
gayg an American Cardinal 

L lately returned to the United 
is the one country in Europe 

[manifests a recovery from the 
f,nd economic ravages of the 

» jtree years ago this same Italy 
mimg Into the anarchy which 
plated the Russian Empire 
•glial's achievement. separated 

r,me of the methods of some of. 
lowers, seems to me. incompar- 

*5 greatest act of modern states- 
4ip He has destroyed cynlsism. 
Iftily civilised State and kindled^ 
sc of idealism In an ancient

t

s quite rtj 
rce is no rei 
we are 

k>od. It Is ji 
the fashion! 
kes of 
us, when 

orth to 
and "pi| 

rsonally, I j 
outgrown.ij 

olution. 
les worse th

on but evoi 
makes ci 
makes or 

[Lord's one i 
h. There wl 
mighty sml 
the next ba 
another chi 

for the is 
who want| 
a bit of ra 

r blood, 
hap who sari

Tate licence by the throat, to : 
r the battalions of sedition, and i 

U jowii Russian Satanism uuder . 
J was heroic work; but to dis- 
tthe clouds of civil war and sub- 

I class hatred, to give a new 
[of hopeful enthusiasm to forty 
,t5 of war-wearied people, and 
mrince these forty millions that 
kiltie, sacrifice, and hard work 

tee very springs of real existence, 
j statesmanship the like of which 
t been known in the world since 

ys of Cromwell, 
my man In England thinks I ex- 

Lfc, let him try to make unselfish- 
[popular in our trade unions or 
malien enthusiasm for patriotic 4 
jicriflce among British Govern- j 

firials. Any fool can play the j 
|of Mr. A. J. Cook. Any mounte- j
| can climb to power in a half 
sted democracy by promising the j 
y, cakes and ale in the shape of j 

wages and shorter hours. But ! 
pire a nation of forty million j 

with an impassioned enthusi- j 
[tor discipline, sacrifice, and mi
lliard work, this demands certain 

al qualities of which the^igita- 
i no knowledge, and with which 

[the best of our statesmen appear 
I only Incredulously acquainted.

Began as a Socialist.
[ l little boy Benito Mussolini, born 
$3, was irked by a feeling that 
operations surrounding bis vH- 

I life were badly done. He was 
dous of an Instinctive aversion 
inefficiency and incompetence 

[of a conviction that he could do 
teat many things better than he 

[them being done. No premoni- 
i of political activity, however, 

l his mind. He heard his father, j 
was a blacksmith, speaking at j 

tiism as an event of the future, j 
[he grew up in the faith that one ; 
[ill men would be Socialists. , , - - j 
[t bis main concern was - with i 

rship. He loved books t-with?the 
[which is the secret of his energy, 
[mother, whom he adored and 

memory he reverences, told 
[that one flay he would be a cele- 

man, prophesying that an hour 
come when he would achieve 

[t glory as an Italian patriot. He 
of truly believe her, he tells me,

I did not certainly covet either 
[deur or fame. His youth-time was 1 
limed by the ambition to be a j 

Dolmaster.
lion take me by surprise,” I said ! 
him when we first met. “I expected ] 
«thing of a monster. You seem to 1 
(more of a poet.”
[That, too, may be confessed,” he 
[rered with a boyish smile. “Now 

lay my violin; but once I wrote
Thy,” «
Ihose were days when the sun 
tailed too fast for him, when books 
e not long enough for his appetite, 

[when the loveliness of nature and 
[ magic of great music swept his 
Bg and ardent soul with exquisite 
lion.

Pe believed in his mother’s prophecy 
[the first time when he took to the 
Form of Socialism. His success was 
pant and tremendous. He wanted 
[etter world, and he believed earn- 
|lf that Socialism could create it. 1 
fer in his life has he acted a part, j 
per has he spoken with his tongue | 
lis cheek. Never has he used the | 

firings of the poor to pusli his for- ] 
fee or to line his pocket. At the j 
jtest time of his Socialism he was | 
[honest man, clean of all pretence,

1 from all dishonouring hvpocris- 
Sincerity told. He rose to iead- 

“ip among Italian Socialists and 
1 hailed by the International as a f 
' force, j

A Vision.
pr came to Europe, and he saw i 
kntly that if civilisation were to 

|s»Tsd Italy must fight. The bre-.. 
i of universal brotherhood howled 

1 down, crying, “Kill him! JEjill 
The preachers and prsahtij^dffj 

fen alum expelled him from their 
He disappeared out of Italian 

F1”'-» and reappeared as an Italian. 
|iier.

courage told in that testing 1 
Pf He fought like a Hon, and wfier- !

' he fought men were inspired to ‘ 
like him. He made friendships 
changed his life. He rose to he | 
oral, and went on fighting till 

[fell wounded in a hundred' frirts 
bcdy by bursting shrapnel’ Uss- 

1 *o the army, apparently useless to 
1 'forid, he was sçnt home. But-.

was not to stand in the gut- 
1 Wiling matches or singing dole- 

1 w»gs with his cap In his hand.' 
['■had saen a vision on the battle- - 

1 which became to him a verUalder-j 
non. it wan the vision ot na-
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Men’s Blue

“With a Blue Serge Suit a man is al
ways well dressed/’ Hundreds of new 
Blue Serge Suits—the kind that stay 
blue, or your money refunded. Prices

$17, 22, 27, 30, 
35, 40, 43, 46, 50

A Greater Selection Than
Ever Before! - SEE THEM!
Styles for Young Men 
Collegian Models 
Conservative Models 
Styles for Stout Men 
Styles for Slim Men 
Styles for Short or Tall sents the largest assortments in the coun

THE NEW FALL STYLES are here in 

boundless variety of fabrics and colors. 

And for this occasion we have even out
done ourselves in offering greater values 
than ever before. Each price group pre-

Men try.

Suits and Overcoats
YOUTH WILL BE SERVE© iN THIS STORÊ-^Splendid groups of&mart Suits and Overcoats for young men,, 
and provides parents with an excellent opportunity to share m these most remarkable savings.

Young Men’s 12.50 Yo 24.00 | X<>uthsw
Suits 11TT-----rt’ 14.50 ÏJ? 27.00Warm O'Coats to

MTLOOK, MOTHERS! FORMAL SHOWING
of

FALL SUITS and 
OVERCOATS

MOTHERS ! You save dollars when you buy your son’s clothing here. 
More styles, colors, patterns and materials than any other store in town. 
The greatest assortments of Boys’ New Fall Clothing that we ever as
sembled.

Men’s

Comfy Sweaters, ideal for 
the cold days ahead ... 2.89

Youths’ Slip-over 
Sweaters

Ages 12 to lfLyears .... £

ENGLISH

FOR MEN and YOUNG MEN

Men’s and Young Men’s New Fail 
Raglans, smartly tailored ; all » 
guaranteed waterproofs. ^ “

Some with oil lining and adjust-1 

able fleecy wool; others regular 
lined. *

f All wanted shades of F^wns, 
f* Navy, Grey and mixtures.

? 35-40-45
With belts and without, in fact 
one of the finest assortments of 
Men’s Raglans ever shown here.

SUITS
O'CMTS

One and two-Pants Suits, straight or 
knicker leg pants,

5.98, 7.98,9.98 up to 16.59
Ages S to 17 years.

Fine Chinchillas, Naps, Wool Plaid 
backs. Big warm coats; just the coat 
sonny needs for cold days ahead.

/ Ages 9 to 17 years.

Ss

9.98, 12 
14-98 up to 18,

-4-i

Juveniles’ Suits and O’Coats
Suits'

Hundreds of new Suits for the little 
in all the new styles of Sailor, Tunic, 
Buster Brown and Norfolk models, 
in all required shades and materials.

2.98,3.98,198 up to 8.98

Overcoats ! f
For the little lad, ages 2 to 8 years. 
Fine Chinchillas and Naps; some 
flannel , lined, others plaid back; 
mannish styles.

5.98 up to 9.50

Sale Men’s
FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN

Large assortment of Suit Patterns. Etfbellent opportunity to match 
your coat. .

2.20, 3.20, 4.50, 5.98, 7.50 and 8.98

Boys’ Flannel 
Suits

1 AGES 3 to 8 
YEARS 

E WORTH up to

London, New York & Paris Boys’ Wool
, Jersey Sweaters

MlAGES 4 to 14

years in Grey,1 
BfoW àiîd Blue.

HNÜË&fl

tlonal unity, expressed by courageoui 
Youth cheerfully enduring hardships 
triumphantly going out to mdbt death _ 
unquestloningly accepting sacrifice ai 
the true glory ofjife. He returned tc 
find middle age complaining of incon
venience, and old age moping over the 
dread of ruin. In order that Ital> 
should be saved from ignominy and 
ruin he formed a legion of men who 
had foilght In the war, making each * 
men take the sacred oath, “In the" 
Name of God and Italy, In the name of 
those who.have died” for the greater 

f glory of Italy, I swear that I will con
secrate myself, entirely and for ever, 
to live for the good of Italy.”

The poet may be seen in this oath, 
and those who smile at its solemnity 
or shiver with disgust at its fervour " 
must wait to understand its meaning 
till Revolution thrusts its bloody first 
into their faces.

t, Triumphant Idealism.
Mussolini had discovered the secret 

of statesmanship. He who would sàve 
his country must appeal to Youth. 
‘.'Youth,” he said to me, "has no money 
values. It is life uncommercialised 
the human soul without a trade mark. 
Youth feels itself insulted if you speak 
tç it of the wages of patriotism. Its 
natural impulse, where the cause is 
sacred, is self-sacrifice. It understands 
better than the wisdom oi_old age tie 
two greatest things in the world, love 
and sacrifice. The complete glory of 
human existence bursts upon the gaze 
of Youth only .when it has found a 
cause for which it can die.”

I said that I understood what he 
meant, but I wondered if this impul
sive idealism of Youth could survive 
the cold and encroaching materialism 
of middle age.

He replied instantly thât whenever 
true idealism clashes a sword with 
materialism, materialism fallal Mate
rialism destroys a nation only when it 
is an unheeded disease; let it appear 
armed as the contrary principle of 
Idealism, and humanity will rise to 
destroy it. When the Italian Commun
ists ordered a general strike he ex
claimed, “Thank God! Now they shall 
meet their deathblow.” . ’

Idealism, he protects,’ft not Ta spéc
ulation -of philosophers but Lie insist
ent knowledge of every man's daily 
life. It is the natural effort of the soul, 
to ascehd, not to fall. It is the warfare 
of man's higher nature with bis lower 
nature. Man cannot rest in material
ism. Neither man or nation can be sat
isfied by the things that perish. To 1 
strive for an ideal, to reach top to the * 
higher, to long and agonise after thV* 
perfect, this Li the only state of exist
ence which can satisfy the intelligence 
of man and secure the continuing 
greatness of a nation. Without the im
pulse qJ idealism at the very birth of 

l creation there could have been no pro
cess of evolution. y

Mussolini has seen what no man in 
England has yet seen, and pray God 
never shall see. He has seen the forces 
of Satanism organised to destroy civiL 
isation. Two thousand of his Fascist! 
perished in the three years of Italian 
Leninism, some brutally tortured be
fore they were hacked to death. Chil
dren were taught in schools that con
science has no authority . over animal 
instincts. Red Guards were openly re
cruited from the police, the firemen, 
and' the municipal workers. Seditious 
propaganda was organised among the 
soldiers and sailors. Peasants were 
forbidden to reap the harvest. En
gine-drivers refused to carry officers 
in their trains. The Italian flag was 
torn down. Factories were seized by 
fanatical and drunken mobs. Murder 
and looting spread like a prairie fire.
It was not until the Italian Govern
ment, trembling and surrendering, re
fused to meet the menace of a gener
al strike that Mussolini exclaimed, 
“Inaction" is a crime," and ordered the 
forces of Idealism to converge on 
Rome.

“Discipline, Sacrifice, Work.”
Hi# Idealism did not forsake him 

with accession to power. Bolshevism 
was conquered, but everywhere wuv 

-corruption, idleness and waste. He 
swept away Ministry after Ministry ; 
he dismissed thousands of unprofit
able Civil Servants and thousands of 
useless railway workers. He called 
for longer hours, more honest work, 
and lower wages. There la not one 
act in his life and not tme word from , 
his lips which can be cited as an ef
fort to gain the popular favor. Italy, 
saved from Bolshevism, was now to 
be saved from economic bankruptcy.

4 Hé addressed her not as a courtesan 
but as the mother of Italy’s future. 
Discipline : Sacrifice: Work. These 
words became a trumpet from the 
Alps to the Straits of Messina.

A distinguished Roman said to me,
“I once heard Garibaldi make a cur
ious remark. He said, ‘I had volun
teers from many countries in my 
army, but never one Italian peasant.’ 
Think of that! But now tn the pro
cessions through our cities which 
celebrate Mussolini’s triumph you 
may see hundreds of peasants. They 
had driven or tramped into the cities 
to march side by side with landowners 

j and professional men, with merchants 
| and shopkeepers, with mechanics and 
j labourèfs, to acclaim IT Luce—the 
I leader. Because of this enthusiasm of 
; the slow-moving peasant I Say that 
1 Fascism has given us a national rssfcr- 
j genes. Mussolini is neither a usurper 
! nor a traitor. He is our Liberator and 
! our Leader.”

' (Continued on page 19)
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which the boy* soon have ready. The ■, 
“grub" box is soon emptied and after 
the warming effects of the hot tea we 
feel more than equal to the walk home. 
The Orphanage boys especially, enjoy
ed the tea. Some who had six mugs , 
were heard to remark: “You know ' 
Miss Baler don’t allow us any tea and j 
we do get tired of that ‘nourishing’ 
cocoa."

We inaugurated, what we hope will 
be an annual church parade and a 
"clean up" day. Rev. L. Burry has 
been our troop Chaplain and he has '• 
given us a deal of encouragement and i 
his genuine interest.

• Some of the boys have corresponded 1 
with Scouts in other lands.

The football matches were a big 
feature of our winter programme. It 
has been rather difficult to show a 
real sporting spirit and develop team ! 
work, but we are getting there. Wc ! 
have enough Scouts and to spare for 
the make-up of two teams, one of bar- | 
bor boys and the other of orphanage i 

! boys, and on our field, a cove In our i

Just FolkiThat’s the sort of Business 
we like, making brisk Sales, 
quick Returns and constant 
activity.

By EDGAR GUEST,

DEXTER MINGS’ rJ 
CORE.

Out in thirty-one and in ia J 
• nine, 1

There’s a round to boast, anj.
that It were mine; 

Eighteen holes in sixty stood 
lieve it now or doubt it^ 

But I was there and saw
I know all about it ; 1

So here’s to Dexter Cummin» « 
him I spill this ditty I 

For he shattered every records 
course at Huron City. 1

The links belong to Billy pt„|.
built then and he guards th 

And foolish is the golfing w|2 
scornfully regards thorn; 

For golfers, world wide over, iw 
greater and the lesser 

Have come to Huron City, 
play with the professor; 

But not ’till Dexter Cummings 
has amateur or pro 

Gone round that course in 
strokes.

That’s something else I km

There’s an Enthusiasm About It

FRIDAY & SATURDAYWe Cut Prices 
Away Down lor

If you h;

mavis
dc Yioaudou 

TALCUM POWDER
Every item enumerated in this list should prove interesting to those who appreciate true value, and at the same

time require goods of a dependable character.After your bath always use 
Mavis Talcum Powder.

On hot days it will keep you 
so cçmfortable.

V. VIVAUDOU, INC. 
Paris • Seau York

He had a three on number one, 
on number two,

He missed a putt on number thi 
golfers aften do;

And then said Billy Phelps to a 
this boy keeps it up 

We’ll see the greatest golf we’» 
since Rufus was a pup." 

And when at last the nine was 
Bill shouted : "Thirty-One! 

Shake hands with Dexter turn 
boys!

Another record’s gone.”

and COÏ
The Boy Scout

Troop at St. Anthony Dress 
Goods, etc.
Values that Overtop 

then all

Appetizing
Bargains

From the Grocery

Just tryNEW TIES, etc., at Reduced Prices
)IOY8’ WOOL JER8ÉTS—In

a perfet fitting style with 
Made to

MEN’S HEATHER HALF 
■e HOSE—In assorted mix
tures. Strongly reinforced 
toes and heels. Sizes 10, 
10% and 11. Reg. - Oil- 
pair. Erl. and Sut. «JVC. 

MEN’S PYJAMA SUITS— 
Soft flannelette in assorted 

flight stripes. All sizes. 
Reg. $3.20 ea. ÇO OO 
Friday and Sat. $£‘•00 

MEN’S ALL-WOOL H08E- 
In plain and Heather mix
tures. Good English make. 
All tyool. Sizes 10, 10% 
and 11. Reg. 56c. AC — 
pr. Erl. and Sat. “"U, 

MEN’S LIGHT STRIPED 
UNION FLANNEL SHIRTS 
—Soft neck band and soft 
cuffs. A good roomy shirt 
for every day wear. Reg
ular $2.50 each. ÇO OÇ 
Friday and Sat.

MEN’S BLACK WOOL HALF 
HOSE—Heavy ribbed make, 
most suitable for the pre
sent season's wear : all 
sizes. Reg. 85c. î>r. I7*>_ 
Erl. and Sat. .... •

MEN’S SHIRTS—Fine Cotton 
Shirts, in assorted fancy 
stripes. Tunic style, with 
soft double cuffs and stiff 
collar bands. Sizes 14 to 
16. Reg. $1.95 ea. »1 CÇ 
Friday and Sat. «PA.U.J

Glaxo
Horlii
Borde
Nestl
Robir
Brool
Robir
Virol

(By A. C. BLACKBURN. Scoutmaster)

Quietly and unostentatiously for a 
number of years we have been carry
ing on Boy Scout work here. The past 
year has been one of such progress 
that I am sending a short report for 
the magazine in the hope that some 
of the readers may be interested, espe
cially so the boys and girls.

The visit of His Excellency, the Gov
ernor. Sir 'William Allardyce—who is 
our chief Scout for Newfoundland- 
last September gave us much encour
agement and a needed illlp. Through 
his help this “First St. (Anthony Troop” 
has been at last officially recognized 
and registered at the Colony headquar
ters, at St. John’s. Naturally, we now 
feel more than ever that we are a real 

world-wide Boy

r seamless sleeves.
button at shoulder. Com- 

k bination colors of Grey 
» and, Emerald. Brown and 

Sake, and Navy and Red. 
Size 20.

Reg. $1.36 each. <M OA 
Friday and Sat.

Size 22.
Reg. $1.46 each. CI OA 
Friday and Sat.

Size 24.
Reg. $1.60 each. (PI OO
Friday and Sat. qtl.UO

Size 26.
Reg. $1.70 each. Ç1 A Q
Friday and Sat. vA»“0

Size 28.
Reg. $1.80 each ÇQ
Friday and Sat. «p A»vO 

BOYS’ COAT SWEATERS—
All Wool Coat Sweaters, in 
Camel trimmed with Brown 
or self colors of Camel, 
Brown, Navy and Myrtle. 
Long Roll or Polo Collars.

Size 30 
Friday and Sat.
Reg. $3.40 each. OQ A A 

Size 32. jfV.UU 
Reg. $3.56 each. ÇO 1C 
Friday and Sat. v 

Size 34.
Reg. $3.75 each. ÇO OA
Friday and Sat. «Pv.UV

ed all records for a similar event here. 
The boys did all the work, making 
posters, selling tickets, churning ice 

The solicited cakes, and

KFILLER’S MARMALADE — 1 
lb. glasses. Reg. 40c. each. 
Friday and Satur- OÇ- 
day....................... ".V. LOe.

BEE BRAND JELLIES—All 
flavors. Reg. ISc. each. Q_
Friday and Saturday

EARLY JUNE PEAS—S. O. S. 
Brand. Reg. 26c. Fri- OA_ 
day and Saturday ...

SLADE’S PREPARED MUST
ARD — ’Tumblers. Reg. 15c. 
each. Friday and Sat- 1 1 _
urday :........................ ’ A 1C.

BEST QUALITY PURE COCOA 
—Reg. 20c. lb. Fri- IA— 
day and Saturday ... 1VC. 

BEST GRANULATED SUGAR— 
5 lb. cârtons. Each 00_

cream, etc. 
money with which to make Ice cream, j 
buy milk and candy, and found a ready , 
response from everybody. We had the 

j co-operation of all St. Anthony.
I wish our troop could have had the j 

privilege of going to St. John’s last . 
summer when Field Marshal Earl Hale ! 
unveiled the wonderful War Memorial 
to our fallen heroes, where the Girl . 
Guides and Boy Scouts took a leading i 
part in the ceremonies. Such ocros- j
lons, which are next to impossible for j 
most of our lads to ever attend in a j 
lifetime, would make them feel the j 
real dignity and Importance of being j 
a Boy Scout and the privilege of bo-

! longing to such a world wide move- j
ment. It is a bit hard to make them | 
realize the place that Scouts have | 
in the world to-day.

Thanks are due the two

STRIPED MELTONS—Browns, 
Greens and Heather grounds. 
A good weight for Fall; 40 
inches wide. Reg. 65c. ÇQ — 
yd. Erl. and Sat. .. vOC. 

SCROLL AND FANCY CHECK
ED LINING—In Fawn, Brown 
and Grey effects, 39 inches 
wide. Reg. 60c. yard. C*>_ 
Friday and Saturday 

SHEPHERD CHECK DRESS 
MATERIAL—Very soft qual
ity cotton, 36 inches wide. 
Will wash well and give good 
service. Reg. 45c. yd. A A— 
Friday and Saturday “"C. 

WOOL TWEED SKIRTINGS—In 
new Brown and Grey shades. 
A good hèqvy weave that will 
p^pve most satisfactory for 
Fall and Winter wear and 
give great service; 42 inches 
wide. Reg. $1.25 yd. Ç1 I A 
Friday 4 Saturday «P*»IV 

BLACK AND NAVY WOOL 
SERGE—Close, fine rib serge 
of fine quality. Exceptional 
value at the regular price of 
$2.50 yard; 54 inches wide. 
Special for Friday (PO | O 
end Saturday .. ..

In twenty-nine long shots and tJ 
finished up the day 

And with the record for the coud 
proudly walked away ;

No matter what the future hold 
Dexter Cummings’ game,

Or shall he win or lose the tj 
which golfers strive to claim] 

He still can boast that summer 
Golf granted every wish 

When he took sixty for the cous 
Huron City, Mich.

MEN’S WIDE END TIES—Assorted pretty 
patterns and color combinations of the 
very newest. You are sure to get a Tie 
that suits your particular fancy in this 
lot. Reg. 50c. each. Friday and A A-
Saturday................... .....................

MEN’S FANCY SILK TIES—Of the better 
quality. The very choicest patterns are 
here shown. Reg. 80c. each. CE-,
Friday and Saturday...................... UDC,

MEN’S WIDE END TIES—In floral stripes, 
checks, paisleys, etc; all new goods. 
Reg. $1.10 each. Friday & Sat- AC-
nrday..................................  «/«>€•

MEN’S SPORT BOWS—A good assortment 
of the season’s newest patterns. OO _ 
Reg. 40c. each. Friday & Sat’y.. «J«C.

MEN’S SLEEVELESS PULL-OVER SWEAT
ERS—In the very newest color combina
tions of Camel and Brown ; sizes 38, 40 
and 42. Reg. $2.60 each. Friday ffO OA 

< and Saturday.............................. $U»uU

CONFEDERATION LIFE
I augl7,3mos

Doyle Predicts
part of the great
Scout movement. His Excellency’s ad
dress to the Guard of Honors consist
ing of Boy Scouts and the returned J 
World War Veterans of our little har
bor, will not be forgotten for many a 
lay. His Excellency’s kindly interest 
V the individual was much evinced, 
kid gave each Scout a keener regard 
for his personal duty and privilege as 
a Scout.

Our troop ’ number 24. During the 
year we have met weekly. The policy 
has been to work outdoors, summer 
winter, and we have had very few, in
door meetings. Indoors, games and the 
manly sport of boxing have been en
couraged. Talks on health and first aid 
work have also been given attention. 
Outdoors, we have carried on all sorts 
of Scout work and healthy games. 
Some drill, just enough to ensure the 
troop moving as a unit when neces
sary, and setting-up exercises have 
formed part of our programs.

We have had several picnic parades 
to the woods, one, on a winter day at 
zero temperature (needless to say we 
did not wear our shorts). We walked 
about five miles along a winter trail. 
On each occasion we had one team of 
dogs to haul ouk grub box, axes, ket
tles. etc., and all the boys wanted to 
drive this one team, so keen is their 
interest in our great sport of dog driv
ing. This added not a little to the en
tertainment. I wish we could have tak
en you with us this midwinter day to 
one of the many fine ponds we have 
encircled by trees of spruce and fir in 
this Northern Newfoundland. One 
travels easily along the well-worn 
trails the dog team make. We do not 
mind the cold for we are garbed in our 
light, but warm winter clothing, our 
delightful windproof "dickey” or cas
sock of khaki cloth, and the light seal
skin boots that make traveling easy 
and comfortable. On arrival at the 
places set for the picnic everyone’s 
first interest is in a good game of foot
ball on the wide level stretches that 
;hese frozen ponds offer. These ponds 
in winter are just right for such 
games; snow frozen down heavily-on 
top of the ice makes a perfect field. 
Some of the boys cut holes in the ice 
ind fish for trout, but luck was against 
them to-day. After two hours exhila
rating sport you can imagine every 
one is ready for the “mug up” around 
the big blazing outdoor log camp fire

World Dis;FLOUR—14 lb. sacks 7E 
Friday 4 Saturday ea. • 

VALENCIA ONIONS— OA
10 lbs. for................. "VC-

POLISHED RICE — 3 O’!
lbs. for ,.......................... LIC.

“SUNRISE" JAM — Damson. 
Gooseberry and Plum. 1 lb. 
crocks. Reg. 45c. ea. OE- 
Friday and Saturday «J"C.

•The ChriLONDON, Sept. 16- 
publishes an Interesting states! 
credited to Conan Doyle, to the el 
that "I have made no new plais I 
future work as my 'guide' has will 
me to hold myself in readiness Id 
great event, of catastrophic nstJ 
that Is overtaking the world.”

He adds: “I get all spiritual! 
messages from my wife, who rscdj 
them from my guide and passes tJ 
on to me. For the past three 11 
I have been getting messages relii 
to this coming disaster. Each gj 
sage indicates its nearer appro* 
Confirmation of these messages 1 
reached me from over 60 medium 
various parts of the world, who id 
received the same information.''

Doyle, however, doesn't revet! i 
nature of the disaster.

‘Wops’’
who helped tcacli us swimming and j 
baseball Igst year; the West Chester, 
Pa., Council, for help to the extent of j 
$30 towards the orphan boys’ outfit ; > 
Miss Emily A. Fowler, Dr. Curtis, and I 
many others who have given us help 
an encouragement, in this most sue- j 
cessful year. We are all awaiting Dr. ! 
Grenfell's return for we are _sure he I 
has much to tell us and possibly some j 
news iff1 '

CAI

Splendid Savings on NEEDFUL FOOTWEAR
‘Scouting” In other part j of 

the Empire.
This is the type of boy that this Mis

sion is trying to help. Don’t-you think 
they are a worthy lot? I am sure 
that you will share with us our wish 
that they may become worthy citizens 
of Britain's Oldest Colony—Newfound
land,

WOMEN’S LUSTRE WOOL HOSE— 
New and stylish. Shades of Pon
gee, Cinnamon, Grey, Sunburn, 
Fawn and Black. Sizes 9, 9% and 
10. Reg. $1.35 pair. Ç1 9E 
Friday and Saturday .. «P A.AiJ

BOYS’ WOOL SPORT HOSE—Hea
thers, Greys and Fawn, with Fancy 
tops. Sizes 7, 8, 9 and 10. Regular 
60c. pair. Friday and AO- 
Saturday................................ “OU,

BOYS’ BROWN ELK BLUCHER 
BOOTS—Heavy quality with soles 
sewn and sprigged and live rubber 
heels. Sizes 1 to 5. Regular $5.20
Friday and Saturday .. ÇA 7Ç

MEN’S CALF and KID BLUCHER 
SHAPE BOOTS—A very comfort
able style, made from good qual
ity leathers. Sizes 6 to 10. Medi
um toes and heels, Reg. $5.75 
pair. Friday and Satur-

MEN’S WORK BOOTS—Black and 
Brown *Elk with heavy sole sewn 
and sprigged. Wide fitting shapes. 
Sizes 6 to 10. Reg. $3.50 ÇO 9f| 
pair. Friday & Sat’y.

BOYS’ WOOL HOSE—Browns and 
Grey mixtures, in a full range of 
sizes from 4 to 8. Reg. 65c. EE- 
pair. Friday and Saturday

WOMEN’S KID and CALF LACED 
SHOES—In Dark Brown. Medium 
toe and low heel style. Sizes 3 to 
6%. Special for Friday <PO ’JO 
and Saturday .... vO./O

WOMEN’S BLACK KID OXFORDS— 
A very fine quality. Very com
fortable in fit and well finished. 
Sizes 3 to 6%. Reg. $5.t0 pair. 
Friday and Saturday Ç A z?Q

sept24,25

Renaud’s Face Powder (Hi 
and white), at STAFFORD 
15c. box.—sept2,tf

WOMEN’S WOOL HOSE—Colors of 
Prussian Tan, Camel, Grey, Pon
gee and Fancy Nude. A very de
sirable weight for present season's 
wear. All sizes. Reg. 95c. pair. 
Friday and Saturday .. .. or

Important to Housewives
WOMEN’S GUN METAL 

OXFORDS — Medium 
width styles In Black 
only with patented cush
ion tread innersoles 
which are very com
fortable to wear. Sizes 
3 to ‘6%. Reg. $3.80 
pair. Friday—0*0 AO 
and Saturday «P"»“0

A well known Chet of St. John’s, 
says that he can make one more plate 
of Soup from one tin of My Own Brand 
Vegetable Soup than any other brand, 
and still be superior in flavor.

My Own Food Products are Increas
ing daily in popularity.

When ordering next from your 
Grocer, try the My Own Brand.

J. B. OBR CO, LTD,
Importers.

Vanishing LondonMEN’S BROWN BOOTS-
All leather throughout, 
guaranteed to give ser
vice. Sizes 6 to 10 
Reg. $5.50 pr. Ç A AO 
Fri. & Sat’y. vl-vO

TAVERN PEPYS USED TO TI! 
TO BE SWEPT AWAY.Sterling Attractions Of the many old city landmn 

that have been effaced In recti 
rebuildings or are to disappear I 
the great building and rebuild* 
schemes of the banks, none will cas 
lovers of old London a greater pH 
than the loss of Pope’s Head Tana 

Dr. Kenneth Rogers, a student 
old London, writing the history 
this thoroughfare that goes W 
long before the Great Fire, points* 
in a letter to the City Press:

The Alley was built before 61 
Royal Exchange, and the Pope s Hed 
Tavern, which gave it its name W 
represented by a wine house', M 
had a continuous existence for f' 
centuries.

Samuel

FROM THE SHOWROOMHousehold GoodsJuly9,th,tf

WHITE CURTAIN NET—A 
good serviceable quality, in 
flowered and checked pat
terns, 44 inches wide. 
Reg. 50c. yard. JC 
Friday & Saturday 

FANCY CHINTZ—Beautiful 
floral effects, in light and 
dark grounds of Grey, 
Fawn, etc., 30 inches wide. 
Regular 60c. yard AC — 
Friday 4 Saturday 

FINE QUALITY CHINTZ— 
With grounds of Blue, 
Green, etc. Beautiful rich 
designs of flowers and 
leaves in blénding and con
trasting colors, 38 inches 
wide. Regular 75c. CA — 
yard. Fri. & Sat. V*tC. 

SPRING BLINDS — Cream 
only, with plain hemmed 
ends. Fitted ) with strong, 
durable spring. Size 36 
inches wide by 72 inches 
long. Reg. 95c. ea. OA_
Fri. and Sat........... OVC.

WHITE TURKISH TOWELS 
—Real good value. Fairly 
heavy quality with neatly 
hemmed ends. Size 18 * 
36 inches. Rg. 37c. OO-

Imprisons Herself Arranged with but one end In view, and 
that to create wants by absolute price 
attractiveness.

Peruse this panel carefully, for in every 
Itefn lurks a story of money.saving that 
you can Ill afford to miss.

tribute don't
“What spe 

makes you < 
much?" I a 
main chance

The People

My neighb 
and then stu 
ly good com 
sport, but 
about her i 
•let people : 
have quite 
through the 
of them wh 
but they ji 
you alone, 
woman wlic

TO HIDE MOTHER’S INFLICTION.
CHICAGO, Sept. 16—(A.P.)—How a 

devoted daughter for two and a half 
years, Imposed upon herself voluntary 
Imprlsonement, In a downtown hotel 
room, to care for her mother and pre
vent exposure of the mother’s mental 
condition, has come to light as a re
sult of an enquiry by her father, 
Raleigh D. Harding, of Wilmington, 
Delaware.

Neither mother nor daughter had 
stepped out of the room after they 
came to Chicago. Dreading of thought 
of confinement In an Institution, the 
daughter, Louise, had brought the 
mother from Wilmington to Chicago.

The father was kept from know
ledge of his wife’s real condition by 
assurance from Louise, that "mother 
is improving." From Wilmington he 
regularly mailed checks for their ex
penses.

Then the hotel management became 
and notified him. He

SHAVING BRUSHES—Reg. 
60c. each. Friday A A 
and Saturday .... wllC. 

DRESSING COMBS—Regu
lar 28c. each. Fri- 9È/. 
day and Saturday LDCo 

SYVEATER WOOL—Regular 
15c. ball. Friday 1 A 
and Saturday .... ItxC. 

CELLULOID KNITTING 
PINS — Reg. 20c. J 
each. Fri. and Sat. IOC. 

FRAMED MIRRORS — Reg
ular 25c. each. Fri- 91 
day and Saturday LIC» 

HYDROGEN PEROXIDE— 
Regular 17c. bot. 1 A 
Friday 4 Saturday 

LEATHER BELTS;—Reg. 25c. 
each. Friday and OI-
Satnrday.............. LIC.

SCHOOL PENCILS—Lead & 
Slate. Reg. 3c. each. 
Friday 4 Saturday C_
2 for.......................... DC»

BLUE BIRD BROOCHES— 
Regular 10c. each. O- 
Friday 4 Saturday OU. 

CHILDREN’S PACIFIERS-^ 
Reg. 9c. each. Fri- A 
day and Saturday .. "U.

PENCIL CASES—Reg. 14c. 
each. Friday and 1 1 - 
Saturday .. ., Alt.

PURSES — Reg. 25c. each. 
Friday and Satur- 1 O.
day............. .. IOC.

COIN PURSES—Reg. 45c. ea. 
Friday and Satur- OO-
day......................... OOC.

LEATHER .BOOK BAGS— 
Reg. 80c. each. Fri- CA_ 
and Saturday ... OUÇ. 

BOOT LACES—Reg. 6c. pr. 
Friday and Satur- C
day.............................. vC.

CABINETS OF STATION- 
ERY—Regular 25c. each. 
Friday and Satur- 91
day......................... £1C.

ENVELOPES—25 in pack
age. Regular 7c. pckg. 
Friday and Satur- C_ 
day............................. UC.

INFANTS’ BONNETS—Cream Angora 
trimmed with silk military braid and 
mervy ribbon. Regular 55c. A C —
Friday and Saturday............... *

FANCY SILK GARTER ELASTIC—Made 
with shirred edge and fancy stitch
ing. Red and Peacock Blue. Reg.
42c. yard. Friday and Satur-

WOMEN’S HEAVY WOOL SWEÀTERS- 
Comblnation colors of Camel and 
Peacock, made in Tuxedo style from 
soft brushed wool. Sizes 36 to 42. 
Regular $3.25 each. Fri- GO QC 
day and Saturday ...................

frequent! 
yr record

Pepys, who
passed through the Allé 
many visits to the tavern.

In 1718 the actor Quin had a ^ 
in the tavern with Bowen, a fello*j 
actor who forced the quarrel on bi*j 
and who received fatal wounds.

WOMEN’S NEW DRESSES—Of Amour 
Cloth. Tastefully made In round 
neck style with three-quarter sleeves 
and closely gathered hips. Patent 
leather belt and buttons complete a 
very handsome model. Colors: Rust, 
Grey, Brown, Navy -4nd' Black. Reg. 
$7.20 each. Friday and (PC 1A 
Saturday.................................. «PO.IU

CHILDREN’S SLIP-ON SWEATERS— 
Of soft wool yarn. Well made and- 
beautifully finished, with fancy stitch
ed collars and cuffs, in contrasting 
shades. Sizes 6 to 10 years. Regular 
$1.80 each. Friday and Sat- JJ

(made in France)Renaud’s (made in France) 
Face Powder, at STAFFORD N 
15c. box.—sept2,tf

SINGLE MESH HAIRNETS—Car 
in light, mid and Ark Brown. 
12c. each. Friday and 9 i°r 
Saturday.................... “

come and 
now." I M 
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Reforesation in Britain

The Forestry Department egan to' 
work five years ago and has already 
set out 52,500 acres in trees. Thi* 
season's work will cover 22,000 art'1 
and bring the whole number of tree' 
planted to two hundred million. TM 
British Government is sore beset 
problems. Seldom has there been * 
time when it has had more serious 
ones on hand. Yet it finds time an , 
strength to devote to what is after a!

importance to British l,rllS’;

WOMEN’S WHITE FLEECED TESTS— 
High neck and long sleeves. Reg. 
$1.35 each. Friday and Sat- J J

suspicious, 
started an enquiry, obtained police as- | 
sistance and a commitment from coun
ty authorities and had Mrs. Harding 
removed to the Psychopathic Hos-

SOFT
COLLARS
Becoming, 

comfortable 
and durable.
They will not 

wrinkle, sag, nor 
shrink.

POPLIN BLOUSES—Grey, Rose, Saxe, 
Brown and Navy. Made with “Hylo” 
Collar and long sleeves. Sizes 36 to 
40. Regular $2.25 each. (M OO 
Friday and Saturday .. .. vl»00

yard. Friday and . 1 A_ 
Saturday .. ..... l?tC.

TABLE DAMASK—Heavy un
bleached Table Damask, In 
designs of flowerè and 
block effects: 54 inches 
wide. Reg. 70c. yd. CO 
Friday 4 Saturday "OC,

WHITE TWILLED SHEET- 
INti — Exceptionally good 
quality twftl 'sheeting that 
will give great service and 
wear well; -urldth 48 inch-

$1.20
COTTON BLANKETS — Soft 

woolly finish and good 
quality. Attractive blue 
and pink border?. Size 66 
x 76 inches. Reg. $4.35 
pair. Friday and (PO CC

“STANFIELD’S” BLOOMERS^-Of Cream 
Silk and Wool. Full sizes. Regular 
$1.75 pair. Friday and Sat-

WOMEN’S SKIRTS—In the new slash 
effect ; others pleated, In various pret
ty tweeds. All nety and beautiful. 
Sizes 28 to 34 Inches at waist. Reg.
$3.76 each. Friday and Sat- ÇO 9C
urday.........................................

W1XCEYETTE NIGHTGOWNS— Trim- \ 
med with silk stitching. Full sizes. •
Regular $2.25 each. Friday Ç1 A A X. »
and Saturday ., ....................

Your money back if dissatisfied, is a pro 
here. But you^won’t want it, for every 
from our hands is stamped with true 
has placed STEERS LTD. far ahead of

of more
perity than some of the noisily 
plotted issues of the present day, 
setting out of saplings to prevent

Fads and Fashions

land from becoming treeless and de
solate.'—Providence Journal.

A very stunning combination f«r 
•coat Is black leather and black *0' 
white plaid.

fc CO , WC. SaturdayGEO. P. IDE I 
TROY, H. Y, V. S. A. FOR NEL'“MIXABD’S LINIMENT 
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Bowring’s Drapery Dept
. " * 5 :t

Bowring’s 
Grocery Dept

Bo wring’s 
Electrical Dept

ELECTRIC UGHT FIXTURES’PHONE FOR FOOD.
/ IT’S THE BETTER WAY.

If you have no account opened with us, we will gladly 
send your order C.O.D.

m
Take along a Box of

NEEDLER’S

CHOCOLATES
when you go to the Thea
tre, and there won’t be à 
dull moment in the whole

NEEDLER’S
CHOCOLATES

and CONFECTIONERY are absolutely the best made. 
Just try them.

Art Chintz
SPECIAL i We extend to you an invitation to inspect our exhibi

tion of Electric Lamps, Chandeliers, Shades, Brackets, 
etc. From our complete lines you can select fixtures 
that will harmonize admirably with the decorative 
scheme of your home, wherever good taste demands 
artistic, effective and attractive lighting.

SPECIAL !
Furniture ^£ysljl 'IBiFi/tiS 

Tapestries/"
Our lines of ^ w ^5*
Art Chintzes .-«g
embrace all
that is beauti-^^^SSoySUBP^

ful. Floral and Oriental designs chosen with 
an eye to pleasing colour combinations.
Single width .;. .48c. 58c. and $1.30 yard. 
Double width

TABLE DAMASK 
REMNANTS.

e even thread, snowy white, 
in finish, wide width, as- 
ted patterns. Ends 2 to 6 
ds each >.i i.J> ..80c. yard.

AMERICAN . 
COnON SHEETING

Soft quality for making fancy 
Worked Quilts, Sheets, etc., 75c. 
yard.

Fixtures .. . .$9.00 to $25.00
Bowls.................$4.00 to $10.00
Shades.................... 30c. to $ 1.50
Table Lamps . .$6.00 to $25.00

WHITE DAMASK 
TABLE CLOTHS

x 70 *•* i. « :«.«i i* • $2.50 each,

WHITE BLEACHED 
SHEETINGS

Best British Manufacture.

72 inch, Plain, 1.00, 1.10,1.20 yd, 
74 ” ” .« ..1.35 yd.
80 ” ” -------1.15,1.40 yd.
90 ” ” ....1.30, 1.50 yd.
72 ” Twill .. .. . .1.05 yd. 
80 ” ” .. ..1.05, 1.08 yd.
90 ” ” .. .. ..1.30 yd.
80 ” Linen Sheeting 3.70 yd.

.$2.10 and $2.20 yard.
64 x 64 ELECTRICALFurniture Tapestry—New patterns that are 

very attractive. If you are thinking about 
re-covering your furniture, give us a call 
50 inch width.

$2.20, $2.60, $2.80, $2.95 and $3.10 yd.

66 x 83
8 x 10

66 x 66 APPLIANCES66 x 99
66 x 99

Table Stoves............... $25.00 ea.
Water Heaters, $9.70, $10.00 ea. 
Kettles .. ..$16.00, $18.00 ea. 
Disc Stoves .. .. ..$10.00 ea.

8 x 12we’ve
8 x 12Glaxo, Builds Bonnie Babies .... $1.10, $L85 tin.

Horlick’s Malted Milk............. 50c. 95c. $3.75 tin.
Borden’s Eagle Brand Condensed Milk . ,20c. tin.
Nestle’s Milk Food............. ..... . 50c. anti 95c. tin.
Robinson’s Patent Groats............................ 50c. tin.
Brook’s Baby Barley .. . .^’s, 15c. l’s, 25c. tin
Robinson’s Patent Barley.................. ..... ,/dOc. tin.
Virol, the great body builder for puny 

babies

Tapestry Winter Curtains—Heavy embossed 
Tapestry Repp. Colours : Cardinal and Dark 
Green

FINE BLEACHED 
TABLE DAMASK

60, 80c. $1.15,1ML40,1.50 yd.

TAPESTRY 
TABLE COVERS

in a wide variety of patterns 
and colours. $4.50, $4.80, $6.00, 
$7.00, $7.70, $7.80 each.

velvtFpile
TABLE COVERS

Fancy Oriental patterns.
8J4 $20.00. 1014 $24.00 each

Plain Mohair, Fringed.
Blue, Green, Crimson and Gold. 
84 $20.00 10|4 $24.00 each

CUSHION PADS
Square............... $1.05 and $1.10
Round •. ... • 58c. and 80c. ea.

$6.00, $10.00 and $10.80 pair.

$6.00, $8.09, $12.00Toasters .. .. ...................
Grills................
Percolators.......................
Cosy Glow Heaters ..
Electric Irons.....................
Heating Pads.....................
Curling Irons.....................
Electric Washing Machine 
Bright Star Flashlights .. 
Bright Star Batteries .. .

Crash Table Centres—Nicely embroidered. 
Round and Oval . .20c, 70c. 1.10, 1.20, 1.50 ea.
White Centre Cloths—Battenburg and Lace 
edge .. .., .. .. .. ... .. 70c. and 95c. ea.

couri
COTTON SHEETS

$3.30 pair.Blay .. .. ..: 
White, 60 x 90 
White, 72 x 90

claim,
ïmmer $7.00, $ 9.00$3.40 pair.55c. 85c. $1.40 tin,

$4.50, $ 6.50Crash Runners—Embroidered ends—
$1.25 and $1.40 ea.

$4.50 pair.cours

WOOL BLANKETS
Pure Wool. Fine quality.

$ 5.50 pair. 
$ 8.50 pair. 
$10.00 pair. 
$12.00 pair. 
$17.00 pair.

$1.80, $ 3.75White Sideboard Cloths—A big assortment 
from .. .., .. .................50c. to $1.70 each.Pickling Vinegar

In One Gallon Bottles 75c
50c. to $ 2.50

60 x 80 Tricolette Silk Tea Coseys—Beauties, in as
sorted colours, round and oval shapdS—

* $1.85, $2.20 and $2.50 each.

20c. to 45c.60 x 80
62 x 82I Chronl 

f etatem 
B the efl 
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66 x 86 WESTINGHOUSE BULBS-all Sizes,
Terry Face Cloths 9c. and 17c. ea.

COTTON BLANKETS
Grey .... $2.40, $2.60, $3.30 pr. 
White , . .. $3.00 and $3.60 pr.

Radio Aerial Wire 
Magnetic Wire ..
Houses Wired or fitted, Electric Bells installed or re

paired at short notice.
Agents for the DELCO Electric Plant for out-of-town 

- Electric Lighting, Prices on application.

40c. lbColoured and White Cushion Covers—
48, 50, 57, 65, 90c. $1.00, 1.20, 1.30, 1.70 ea.

CAMPBELL’S ASSORTED SOUPS .. . 17c. tin.
CADBURY’S BOURNEVILLE COCOA—

i/4’s, 25c. i/2’s, 45c. l’s, 85c.
INSTANT POSTUM

plrltualii 
po recei 
tasses thj 
(hree ye] 
res relat]

YOU CAN DEPEND ON THE QUALITY 
OF EVERYTHING YOU PURCHASE AT

35c. and 70c. tin.
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summer resorts -have had a highly 
profitable season. Tourist camps 
have been filled to overflowing. The 
national parks have had more visit
ors than ever before." All these 
things are taken into account in 
reaching the estimate, which, of 
course, is nothing more than approxi
mate, since there can be no such goal 
as accuracy In such a matter.

That so many are able to leave 
their regular vocation tor a time and 
seek relaxation, shows that as a | 
people we are learning the value of i 
a bit of leisure. There is, of course, I 
a class which devotee itself chiefly j 

vacationists re- i

ramifications in which Canada is 
bearing an increasing part. The es
timated total expenditure of our 
neighbours, however indicates what 
a wide field for exploration of the 
tourist business is offered to Cana
da.—Montreal Herald.

Tourist Expenditure■ between men are more enduring than 
those between women—because men 
are more apt to have this capacity for 
letting each other alone at the right 
time?

But when is the right time you may 
ask? Well, how do you know when 
there is going to be thunderstorm? 
You feel it in the air, don't you? And 
people who have this gift are so sensl- 

i tired that they can feel it in the air 
I when their friends want to be let 

alone. I call It a gift. It Is partially 
that but It- is also partly a technique 
developed by thinking much about 
other people’s feelings as well as your 
own. I have a friend -who

t cut the rich things from the list; to- 
' day a fine roast is adorning the menu, 
and we can’t resist. The next day, 
when we should be framing such pled
ges as the docs advise, the cook comes 

- to us, proudly naming a string of 
roasts and soups and pies; “Next week, 
perhaps," we’re heard exclaiming, 

. "we’ll follow UP that counsel wise.” 
And presently we’re feeling seedy, our 
vitals do not function right ; we are too 
fat or else too weedy, our symptoms 
fill our hearts with fright; the doc
tors say, "You’re so blamed greedy, 
you’ve got. yourselves in grievous 
plight. How often have we sawbones 
told you that eating is a deadly trick, 
unless the toilers’ clothes enfold you, 
unless you swing the sledge or pick; 
you boobs would eat, and now behold 
you—you’re wobbly on your pins and 
sick.” They scare us stiff, and for a 
season we live like hermits, on a crust,

: without a slice of meat or cheese on, or 
decent drink to lay the dust, until we 
shriek, “Though it be treason, we'll 
eat a good square meal or bust!”

THE EATS.
The man whose 

life is sedentary, 
who spends it in 
a padded chair, 
should be aloof 
and also chary 
when he con
fronts the bill of 
fare ; stewed hum
mingbird or bak
ed canary is bet
ter far than roast 

One

It is estimated that 30,000,000 per
sons in the United States have en
joyed vacations averaging two weeks 
and that the totaal expenditure 
amounts to $3,000,000,000, of which 
between $300,000,00 and $400,000,000

That so

HATE YOU THIS GIFT!
Cooking With Comfort

has been spent in Canada, 
many could afford to devote so much 

i money to a matter largely of pleas- 
i-rire is a testimonial to the widespread 
! prosperity which prevails. Railroad 
| traffic has been above the average and

landma

■appear 
I rebuildli 
| will caul 
eater pas 
pd Taverl 
student 
history J 
toes bad 
points ol

■ departing (and to ■ 
■ feel so warmly to- j 

I ward a parting 
I rather than a com- 

ing guest is quite a 
tribute don’t you think?)

What special qualities has she that ' 
makes you enjoy entertaining her so i 
much?" I asked (with my eye on the ! 
main chance as usual.)
The People Who Won’t Let Ton Alone.

My neighbor ruminated for a minute j 
and then she said: “Well, she’s awful- j 
ly good company and she’s a good j 
sport, but I think what I like best 
about her is that she knows how to 
let people alone. , . . You know I 
have quite a good many guests 
through the year and there are a lot 
of them who mean to be awfully kind ■ 
but they just don’t know how to let ’• 
you alone. For instance, there’s one j 
woman who means to be terribly help- - 
ed but she just drives me crazy by al- j 
v. ays saying : “Now I wish you would | 
come and sit down. Don’t do that ! 
now." I know what I have to do and 

1 can get it done jquite easily if I am let 
alone, but I get so nervous all the time 
thinking she’s going to say that. And 
then there are other guests that n<rr- ; 
cr give me a chance to go into the 
kitchen by myself because they are mi 
anxious to help. This woman is just 
as helpful but she makes me feel ttrtt 
she really wants to do what will help 
me most and let’s me ask her whep.I ; 
want anything, and the rest of the 
time she lets me alone. I should never 
want to live with anyone outside of my 
family but if I had to pick out some
one it would be she.”

The Opposite Of Officiousness.
It is a veçy livable quality, isn’t it, i 

this capaciy to let other people atone, 
not only in a guest but in a house mate 
or a friend. j.

And rather a rare one!
1 suppose it is the opposite of ojfi- 

tiousness and is as restful and endear
ing 1» officiousness is weturing and an-

beef rare.
i 'ftlf MAFQM / thing the doctors 
are agreed on; we eat too much, they 
all protest; the rich and gaudy things 
we feed on convey us to eternal rest; 
the undertaken draws a bead on the 
man who eats with fiery zest. We 
listen to the doctors’ warning, they 
speak the truth, we wot and wist; we 
promise that to-morrow morning we’ll

has just
started writing fiction with astounding 
success. She has been all her life 

| marvellously sensitive to other peo
ple’s feelings. I believe she is haying 

I her reward now because she knows 
’ how people feel and so can make her 
■ characters convincing.

to leisure, hut 
ferred to are those who for the main 
part of the year are busily employed, 

j The number of vacationists is all the 
! more noteworthy since ft must have 
j included the farmers in but a small 
j proportion and they are more nu
merous than any other class. The 
summer is the farmer’s busy season 
and his leisure, if he has any, comes 
at other times.
The vacation Idea calls for tho 

employment of many thousands who 
cater to the wants of vacationists 
This involves business of vast mag
nitude in itself and it has wide

TIFFNESS
of any kind can be quick
ly relieved by massaging 
with

ipe’s Hei
lame (not

RICHARD HUDNUT 
THREE FLOWERS 

TALCUM
The smooth shoulder line has gone 

with the appearance of the furred 
neckline. -.

for fl' RICHARD HUDNUT 
THREE FLOWERS FACE POWDER

H 77i« Fact Powdar that U Different 
I Having the Particularly Desirable 
g Quality of Adhesiveness ar.d peril fumed with the Distinctive end 
H Appealing odor of Three Flowers

Kolinsky is used on a black satin 
coat™ fitting closely at the hips and 
fiarinfe below.ifrequentl 

y record Try a box of Renaud’s French 
Face Powder, only 15c. at STAF- i 
FORD’S.—»ept2,tf

In the small velour hat choose a 
rosy tan, subdued red, dark green, blue 
or brown. *

CONFEDERATION LIFE.
aug!7,3mos

Daintilylad a dui
» fello’ In All Popular Sha ’ea

>1 on hii
By Bud FisherLESS PLAY AND MORE TIME TO PLAY IS WHAT APPEALS TO JEFF.MUT£ AND JEFF-

France
FORD’S 'favniT> You CAN'T Vcecf* A NÊlTHcRi t'M wHIU5 IN PHH-CYYOU'RG RIGHT. "THe AS A/NIX 
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or Pittsburg it'll 
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NO FOOLlZ

good man down l coNNie
MACK WlR<SD M-e AN OFF6R 
oe $100 A u»€€K to Join 
His team and Help him. ,
win THe peNNANT. and / 

t BARNEY DRCYFUS MADE v 
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THE BEST SOAPyou sell soap that you make profitTis whenYou make no profit when you buy soap. 
BUY IS THE SOAP WHICH SELLS BEST.

the WORLD’S BESTSUNLIGHTSUNLIGHT SOAP is the easiest thing to do. Youi 
Every Woman Knows SUNLIGHT SOAP Saves Clothes

want

WOMEN WHO USE MAKE GOOD 1. Ail P a] 
Wrappers 
address of| 
otherwise 
sponsible i
2. Compel 
Wednesda
3. Emplo]
qualified
Competiti

They won’t waste money on Inferior soap, they want value 
Don’t Delay. Under present labor conditions no one knows w

stock of SUNLIGHT SOAP now

BUY SUNLIGHT
sept22,31,eod

bit buckled up the knapsack and hop
ped^sff to the dear Old Bramble Patch, 
leaving the Little Fresh Wafer Crab 
breathless with excitement.

"Perhaps I'll find my name In the 
puzzle,” he thought as he swam up 
stream. "Hope Reddy Comb doesn't 
forget to bring me the paper to-mor
row morning.” ..............

Mrs. Cow, Mrs. Cow," shouted the 
btinny'boy, as he sped down the Old 
CCw Path |n the Sunny Meadow. "Be 
sure to read tie Cross Word Puzzle In 
to-morrow's BÎigle. Ÿôu may find your 
name Ip it.”.

•“Safees alive,” mooed that gentle 
lady cow with a toss of her head that 
almost upset her pretty yellow bonnet be her Joyfully that, as hence-
wlth the’ cowslip flowers on it, "I'd ^or^h he will be free, he will be able 
like to see my name in print.” In to devote the remainder of his days 
her excitement she didn't stop to think to her' and that thus for him they 
that she’d have to find it first with will all be fete days, 
the aid of a dictionary unless it ap- “Sweeter than honey in the honey- 
,-T.n f comb” must such words taste to the

— i heart of her t0 whom they are ten-
/î) / §V /9 ~ i Husbands might play their role

ness and in health, and make her his better if they would remember 
first consideration. She will then the flattery of all is not wort! 
willingly allow him all the liberty be compared with the faithfulne 
he wants, for, if only in order to re- I one. If they would bear thii 
tain his affection, his happiness will i mind they would be more carefu 
be her first concern. j to forfeit their best possession.

I know a woman who still con- A cruel word will cut a di 
siders her husband perfect after wound than the sharpest sword 
fifty years of married life, and I affection shown in constant co 
think for this reason: he has never eration and sympathy will b 
failed in courtesy towards her, and healing balm. It will oil the w 
has -never ceased to show her (that of life and make them run smo 
he prefers her society to that of any over the ruts and furrows of 
other. most rugged road.

Now, at the age of eighty-four, he Oliver Wendell Holmes was 
has at last retired from work, and j when he said : “The nearer you

soon find that he has the blessing o! 
the perfect wife.

wish, the planned surprise. Such 
things Cost littie, but they make all 
the difference.

It may be complained that life Is a 
farce and heaven is afar. But it 
was a great philosopher who said that 
heaven Is here and now In the life of 
every good man. If so, it must be 
doubly here in the life of every hap
py couple. Every husband may be 
the perfect husband if he will, and 
should he so decide he will probably

No woman wants a man to be al
ways at her elbow. If he wére It 
would probably drive her to dis
traction. I know one who has per
suaded her husband, against his 
will, to spend some hours daily at 
his club in order that she may have 
some freedom from him, and that 
there may be no friction when his 
papers are dusted or his study clean
ed, for a man is rarely a herp to his 
housemaid, and he must he Watch-

Rabbit Peter Pa
AT THE STAB MOVIE NEXT WEEK.

We understand that acting on the 
suggestion given in the Telegram last 
Week, the Management of the Star 
Movie are making special arrange
ments for school children of all the 
schools in the city. In order not to 
interfere With the school hours, the 
matinees will not begin until 3.30 
every afternoon, and the admission 
puce, is being reduced.. It has also 
been arranged to give the children of 
the city Orphanages a free exhibition. 
This is highly commendable on the 
part of Messrs. Condon and Jackman, 
and speaks volumes for the business 
of their theatre. It is hoped that the 
children will parade from their re
spective schools to the theatre on days 
set aside for them. ... '

by DwviJ Cmtyr

Jbfc-.me think a minute or four. friend, the Little Fresh Water Crab,
Has the little rabbit hopped through ijftihg out of the water his big claw
Of the® Bunnybridge Bugle? Well, I to shake hands with ,he hunny boy. 

guess yes, i "Mother wants Water Cress, an-
And now he’s off for some Water swered the little rabbit, holding back

Chess, his paw, fearing he might get his
which I forgot to mention in the last thumb pinrhed if he “ “ Wlth 
story Lady Love, his pretty bunny ‘he Little Krash Water Crab. , 
mother, had asked him to get. Wav- "Lots of it a little further down, 
ing goodbye to Reddy Comb, the advised the Little Fresh Water Crab, 
rooster newsboy, the little rabbit “L’ll show you, and away swam the 
hopped down Lettuce Avenue until he obliging little fellow down stream to 
came to Cabbage Street. Then up that a bend in the bank where the Water 
pretty, thoroughfare he hopped, clip- Cress grew green and shiny and wet 
perty clip, lipperty lip, his little knap- witb dew.
sack bouncing up and down on his “Oh, I almost forget to tell you 
back and his red-striped candy cane something wonderful,” all of a sudden 
swinging from his left paw. By and exclaimed the little rabbit, as he filled 
by, after a while and a laugh and a his knapsack. “Old Mr. Dog has writ- 
sraile. and nearly a mile, he came to ten a Cross Word Puzzle for the Bun- 
the Bubbling Brook that flowed be 1 nybridge Bugle. It will be printed to- 
tween the Sunny Meadow and the morrow. Lots of our friends’ names 
Pleasant Pasture. j are in it. I hope Mother’s name is

"What brings you here?” asked his there,” and with a smile the little rab-

No sensible woman will grudge j 
her hpsband the friendship of other 
women, but flirtation and philander- j 
ing will murder alike her happiness 
and her esteem. The whole secret 
of the happiness of a married couple 
is that in honor they prefer one an
other. i

It is the little things that make 
life happy: the eager welcome, the 
little confidences, the word of praise 
and encouragement, the forestalled <«

scpt2i,oct:

Council of Hi

INTERME TIUT

(Not in ordej 
(Conti:

PASS—Et tie G. 
Hilary Herbert, f 
Falls; Eileen Hun 
Lloyd Harris. Metl 
iGrace Hayden. R.C 
,F. Hall. R.C. High, 
phine A. Halfyard 

i Cove; Rita Heffe 
Paradise ; Ellen 
Harbour ; Lloyd

Personal

Mr. Alfred Snelgrove who has been 
attached to the Natural Resource» 
Dept, of the Reld-Nfld. Co., left by 
Tuesday's express for McGill, where 
he will continue his studies.BISHOPS Open Every

Green Tomatoes Cove; Philip Hodt 
Irene R. Huxter, 
Philip Hiscock, M 
ion M. Hindy. Met 
Helliar. Meth„ Cer 
Halley, Mercy ("on 
Hayes. St. Patti 
Doreen E. Hall, 1 
Bp. Spencer Col.: 
T. Hogan, St. 1 
Isabel Hearn, M 
Bride'sjCol . Littl 
tins, Gordon How 
Jack Hunter, Mel 
mond Ivimey. Me 
erts; Beulah M. 
Burin ; John 1 
Lamaline; Elmo 
Union; Maud .1er 
Carboncar; Flo 
Meth. Academy. 
Jones, Convent, T 
fred Jeffers, C.f 
Alice M'. Janes, 1 
Hannah Janes, S 
Janes, Bp. Spec 
ston, Mary John 
Methodist Collei 
C., Fox Harbour

In perfect order for pickling purposes. These 
Tomatoes are shipped in crates, thus escaping 
the bruises and damage resulting from heavy 
pressure when imported in barrels.

“What brings yon here!” asked his 
friend, the little fresh water crab.

reared In the printed answers the 
next day.

"Hello,” shouted Timmie Meadow- 
mouse, as the bunny boy hurried by 
his grass bungalow.

Nothing has ever taken 
BISHOPS clothes.

will takç the place

otherto the
No, not to-day,” answered the little 

rabbit. "Look in to-morrow's Bugle 
; for the Cross Word Puzzle that’s all 

about the Rabbitville people. Maybe 
you’ll find your name In It.” And 
awaÿ hopped the little rabbit to the 

‘ dear old Bramble Patch. And in the 
j next story you shall hear what hap-

SOUTHWELL’S LEMON CRYSTALS—
By the Pound..........................‘................ 60c,

BRITISH GRAVY BROWNING—
14 Pint, i/2 Pint, Pints and Quarts. Our Stores on Theatre 

Hill and Water Street 
West Are Open Every 

Night till 10.30.
We can supply you with 

anything you need in the 
way of Drugs & Chemicals. 
We carry a full line of Tal
cums, J?ace Powders, Face 
Creayg^jRpjuyey Compacts

pened after that

Perfect Husband
Makes Life Happy A Trial Will Ensure Future Patronage

LADT BUCKMÀSTER EXPRESSES 
VIEWS ON MARRIAGE STATE.

-Many women find exceedingly 
I difficult to be the perfect wife, but I 
^ believe all think that there would be 
I no dilBçulty whatever in being the i 
I perfept husband; for, positively or j 
1 negatively, the average man exacts j 

mhek and the. average woman little, i 
wfkes Lady Bockmaster in the Lon
don Dally ftxpress.

b';There are many men Who will ex
haust tfièir wives by- demanding ev- 

; erything of-them; others again will 
paid|them by demanding nothing.

The average Woman asks only that 
promises should be fulfilled. She 
will be satisfied if her husband will 
toSâèSàiÊabiKS ,he .made to her at the 

l aitar, if he will cherish her in sick-

SUITS TO MEASURE 
90, $30.00, $35.00
P SEND FOR PATTERNS -»#■

- - - P.O.Box

P. E. I. PRESERVING PLUMS 
$1.20 per Imperial Gallon.

y2 and 1 lb,

CALL.

Phone 250PHONE NOS:—
123 & 423 Duckworth St. 402 Queen’s Road

,tu,th,s.tt
Chemists and Druggists. 

Water Street West and Theatre HilL

,v V. -V.

,e. -v Ç

Colman’s White Corn on the Cob.
Starch.

Rinso. Fresh Eggs, Extras.
Iodized Salt in

Cartons. June Peas, 20c. Can.
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00 In Gold for Christmas
CONDITIONS.

1. All Packages containing 
Wrappers to have name and 
address of person sending same, 
otherwise we will not be re
sponsible for them.
2. Competition closes 6 p.m. 
Wednesday, December 16th.
3. Employees of Company dis
qualified from entering this 
Competition.

To the Ten Boys or Girls sending in the Highest Number PRIZES,
lst' PRIZE 
2nd PRIZE 
3rd PRIZE 
4th PRIZE 
5th PRIZE 
6th PRIZE 
7th PRIZE 
8th PRIZE 
9th PRIZE 

10th PRIZE

$20.00
15.00

,10.00
5.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

r>l y 11 Outside Wrappers of

Kirkman’s Borax Î
We/Will Pay the Prizes Set Opposite

This Competition is for the benefit of Boys and Girls, as well 
as for the encouragement of the use of Pure Soap.

[leasing of

16th
GEORGE NEAL, LIMITEDIt week.
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ECONOMICAL’LESS DOES MORE

KIRKMAN’S BORAX SOAP And Save the WrapperAsk Your Mother to Use
Isfpt24,oct2,10

, St. Lawrence; George E. Trickett,
. Meth., .Salem, B.D.V.; Raphael J.

Tobin, Pres. Convent, Witless Bay; 
l Renee Tilley, SA. Col.; Walter B.
. Tucker, Eric L. Tucker, Allen N. Up- 
. ward, Bp. Feild Col.; Alice M. Vater, 

C.E., Baine Hr.; Samuel Vincent, 
Ralph Vincent, Carrie Vincent, Meth., 
Cape Isld.; Dove Vey, Meth., Fortune, 
Lucy Vivian, Meth., Glovertown; Liz
zie B. Vater, Meth., Pouch Cove; Win
nie White, Meth., Bell Isld.; Edward 
Walker, R.C. Boys', Brlgus; Harry W. 
Walters, C.E., Petley; Madeline B. 
Walsh, Meth., Great Burin; Sidney G. 
Woolfrey, Meth., Carmanvllle N.; 
Bridie Whelan, R.C. Sup., Colliers; 
Stephen Welsh, Meth. Academy, Grand 
Bank; Douglas Wornell, Sadie Wor- 
nell, Meth., Greenepond ; James Wall,

I R.C., Hr. Main; Catherine Woodrow,
| Josephine Woodflne, Agnes Woodflne,
] R.C. Sup., Northern Bay; Nellie Wyse, . 
Convent, Placentia; Rosie Wâlshe, 
Convent, Renews; Ella Whelan, R.C., 1 

' Riverhead. St. Mary's; Walter B. 
Wood, C.E. High, .TwUlingate ; Robt. } 
H. Winsor, Mabel Wells, Meth. Sup., ; 
Wesleyville; Albert E. Walsh, Meth. 4 
Sup., Western Bay; Mary Williams, - 
Mercy Convent Academy; Annie : 
Whelan, St. Patrick’s Convent; Ran- ‘ 
dal G. White, Bp. Feild Col.; Francis .* 
A. Wood, St. Bonaventure’s Col.; Effle - 
Waye, Jean Way, Miriam Wells, Meth. - 
Col.; Harold W. Young, C.E., Blrohy . 

i Head ; Muriel Young, Meth., Fortune; ■ 
j Edna B. Young, C.E., St. Jacques;
I Theresa Yetman, Pres.. Convent, St. f 
Mary's; Marla Yeo, R.C., North Side, ; 
Torbay. p ' *! ■<*! )

-- - -, - ' A. WILSON, Î
Secretary C.H.E. ■»

Bay Bulls Arm; Edward P. Short, 
Meth., Beaumont N.; Cecil N. Strick
land, Amalgamated, Bishop's Falls; 
Maisie Shea, Convent, Brlgus; Amelia 
A. Samways, C.E., Burgeo; Genevieve 
Steele, Ethel M. Skinner, Meth., Car- 

Wm. J. St. John, R.C.
I. Smith, 

Ada M. Smith, Meth., 
Glover-

[jpher ; E„ Flat Isld., B.B.; George P. Kear-
*5 # # ley, C.E. High, Belleoram; Lucy
Examination Kent> st Edward’s Convent, Bell

Isld.; Richard J. King, C.B., New 
Sybil I. King, Meth., 

Brlgus; Jessie E. Kirby, Meth.
S. ; Kathleen Keating, 
nedy,

1 Nicholas J. McGuire, Frederick Mc- ’ Cové;
Namara, Hugh McQettigan, St. Bona- Trinity East 
venture's Col.; Elizabeth Mortality, Convent ‘Academy; 
Anna Murphy, Catherine Murray, St. St. Bonaventure’s Col. 
Bride's Col., Ltttledale; Jessie Mathie- 
son, Phyllis Mercer, Muriel Morris, ! Broyle 
Methodist Col.; Eli M. Noble, C.E., 1 
Pool's Isld.; Roy W. Newell, Mçth.f Meth., Fogo 
Bareneed ;" Douglas E. Noel, C.E. High, Greenepond 
Burin; Naomi Norman, Meth., Cupids;
Kenneth Noseworthy, Meth., Fortune;
Bessie M. Nugent, R.C. Academy,
Grand Falls; Roy A. Noel, Malcolm A.
Noel, Stella Noel, C.E. High, Harbour 
Grace South; Mary E. Nugent, R.C.,
Kelllgrews; Nita Noble, Meth;, Ntp- 
per's tîr.; Francis Norris, C.E., Ptnch- 
ard’s laid.; Florence E. Noseworthy,
Emma Noseworthy, Meth., Pouch

tto, C.E., New Perllcan ; Mary Mc
Carthy, Agnes McCarthy, R.C. Sup., 
Northern Bay; Simeon C. Milley, 
Meth., Burnt Pt.; Harold J. March-, 
Meth., Old Perlican ; Annie Murphy, 
Lauraine Murphy, Convent, Placen
tia; Edith M. Moore, Meth., Pouch 
Cove; Olive Morris, C.E. High, Rob
inson’s; Mary McGrath, Convent, Tor- 
bay-; John M. Manuel, Ralph R. Man
uel, C.E. High, Twillingate ; Marguer
ite Murphy, Mercy Convent Academy; 
Edna Mercer, St, Joseph’s Convent ;

Sarah ' N4whook,‘ C.E. High;
Margaret "Norris, Mercy 

Michael TV Noah,
Fidelia O’

Brien, Regina O’Brien, R.C., Cape 
Annie O'Keefe, Pres. Con

vent, «Fairyland;-- Hazel B. Oake,
Walter C. Oakley, Meth.,
Harold L. Oake. Meth.,

Rattling Brook; Oswald Osmond,"
Meth., Moreton’s Harbour;-Marie Old- 
ford, Clayton L. fiïdïbrtf;' Meth.", Mus- 
gravetown ; Margaret O'Reilly, R.C. ! man, Meth. 
Sup., St. Brendan’s; Lucy O’Keefe, R.
C. Sup., Tor’s Cove; Agnes C. O’- 
Dea, Mercy. Convent Academy; Cath
erine M. O’Halligan, Florence Oliver,
Pres. Convent, Cath. Sq.; Aloysius M.

trude M. Penny, Convent, Burin; 
Florence Pike, Eben Penney, Meth. 
Academy, Carbonear ; James Pike, 
Hilda M. Pike, C.E. High, Channel; 
Marcle Parsons, Hettle Pike, Meth. 
Sup., Freshwater; E. Thelma Pelley, 
Meth., George’s Brook ; Jennie Pred- 
ham, R.C., Petty Hr.; Catherine C. 
Parsley, Convent, Hr. Main; Wm. 
Parsley, R,Ç-, Hr. Main; BflBe F. Pitt-' 

Harcourt ; Mary Pittman, 
C.EZ High, ‘Lamaline; Finlay M. 
Pelley, Meth., Lewisporte: Nelson S. 
Peddle, C.E., Little Hr. East; Zeta 
Parsons, Meth., Lumsden ; Frederick 
Phillips, Amalgamated, Millertown; 
Gladys Poole, S.A, Pilley’s Isld.; Mar

garet Palfrey, Convent, Placentia; 
Gladys Price, C.E., St. Jacques; Lily 
M. Plnsent, Hallie F. Pinsent, Meth., 
South West Arm; Thomas Parsons, 
Meth., Salmon Cove, B.D.V.; Mary M. 
Peddle, R.C., Spaniard’s Bay; Bridget 
Power, Convent, Torbay ; Mary E. 
Pennell, Convent, Trepassey; Edgar 
Pllley, Meth., Centenary Hall; Cecil 
Pretty, S.A- Col.; Reginald W. Press, 
Bp. Feild Col.; David J. Power, Greg
ory J. Power, St. Bonaventure’s Col.; 
Richard A. Quirk, R.C., Fortune Hr.; 
Minnie F. Richards, C.B., Bareneed ; 
Florence M. Ross, C.E. High, Burin ; 
Roscella Rhberts, Stella M. Roberts, 
Meth., Burlington ; • Edwin Richards, 
Meth. Academy, Carbonear; F. B. 
Winifred Rusted, C.B. High, Carbon
ear; Angela Ryan, Mercy Convent, 
Conception; James Robins, Meth., 
Lumsden; Carrie Reid, Mary J. Reid, 
R.C., Marystown; Eileen G. Roberts. 
C.E. High, Upper Isld. Cove; Ger
trude. M. Reid, Sidney Rosenberg, Ber
tram G. Rowe, Bp. Feild Col.; Robt. 
Redmond, St. Bonaventure’s Col.; 
Muriel Rabbltts, Jessie Robertson, 
John V. Rabbltts, Clarence L. Roberts, 
Meth. Col.; Minnie G. Sheppard, C.E.,

Bonaventure
INTERMEDIATE PASS LIST, Burin 

Angela Ken- 
Mercy Convent, Conception; 

Wm. G. Kennedy, R.C. Academy, Hr. j 
Grace; Johanna J. Kennedy, Convent, j 

Bridget V. Klnsella, R.C.,
; Thomas M Keefe, R.C, j 

Mary A. Keefe, R. I 
Placentia; John C. 

Pouch Cove ; Hiram

; manville N.
High, Conception ; Mona 
Meth., Cupids
Durrell; Eva Sparkes, Meth. 
town; C. C. Stagg, Meth., Greenepond ; 
Harold G. Stevenson, Meth. Sup., Hr. 
Grace; Rose M. Shannahan, R.C. Sup., 
Riverhead, Harbour Grace ; Richard 
Strapp, Gerard Strapp, R.C., Harbour 
Main; Marjorie A. Strong, Meth., Lit
tle Bay Islds.; Barbara Sansom, P. 
S., Caplin Cove. B.D.V.; Mary St. 
George, R.C., Marystown; Pearl P. 
Small, Meth.,’ Moreton’s Harbour; 
Helen Saint, Doris Saint, Meth., Mus- 
gravetown ; Walter Starks, P.S., Bat
tle Hr.; Samuel Sellars, Meth., Oohre 
Pit Cove ; Bernard J. Shea, C:E., Pouch 
Cove; Mary Sullivan, R.C;, St. 
Kyran’s; Michael Slaney, Convent, St. 
Lawrence ; Rita St. Croix, R.C., St, 
Vincent ; Edith Stapleton, Ellen J. 
Stapleton, R.C., St. Thomas ; Christina 
Sutton, Josephine Sutton, Convent, 
Trepassey; Wm. Sinclair, Meth-, Cen
tenary Hall; Margaret Stafford, St. 
Patrick’s Convent ; Winifred Saun
ders, S.A. Col. ; Phyllis W. M. Snow, 
Audrey H. Stirling, Bp. Spencer Col.; 
Cyril V. Seymour, Bp. Feild Col. ; Mi
chael J. Stoyles, Thos. J. Strapp, C. 
Summers, Thos. Sullivan, St. Bona
venture’s Col.; Frances Smith, St. 
Bride’s Col., Llttledalp; Leslie G. 
Smith, Methodist Col.; Maurice E. 
Tuff, R.C., Meadows; Viola Temple-1 
man, Frank Templeman, Meth., Bona- 
vlsta; Katherine Tilley, Meth., Ellis- 
ton; Ethel G. Toope, C.E., Ireland’s 
Bye; Robert R. R. Tilley, Meth., 
King’s Pt.; Edison Tulk, Meth., Ladle 
Cove; Irene Thistle, Meth., Pouch 
Cove; Kittle Turner, R.C. Sup., St. 
Brendan's; Violet Turpin, Convent,

(Not In order of merit.)
(Continued.)

Janet Hay, Hr. Main;
Job’s Covè 
Boys', Placentia 
C., Jersey Side,

James ^Kirby, C.E.
Del- Keeping, C.B., Burnt Isld. Main; Bea- 

Meth., Ochre Pit 1 trice King, Meth., Salem, Broad Cove; 
R.C., Great , William J. Kelloway, Meth., Salem, 

Paradise;- Eileen Halley, R.C., Petty Broad Cove ; Gerard M. Kennedy, Ber- 
Harbour; Lloyd J. Hounsell, C.E., 1 nard J. Kennedy, Edward F. Kennedy, 
Pi hard’s Isld.; Patrick Hynes, R.C., Clarence J. Kent, St. Bonaventure’s 
Port au Port; Ada Horwood, C.E. Col.; Mary Kelly, Columbia Kennedy 
Hieh. Rose Blanche; Lizzie Hall, St. st. Bride’s Col., Ltttledale ; Lily H. 
Michael’s Academy. St. George's ; An- Luther, Meth., Bay Bulls Arm; Nita 

Salem,

PASS—Ettie G. Hann,
Hilary Herbert, Academy, Grand 
Falls; Eileen Hunt, R.C, Marquise; 
Lloyd Harris, Meth., New Chelsea; 
Grace Hayden, R.C, Kingston; ,
F Hail,. R.C. High, North River 
phine A. Halfyard,
('me;.. Rita Hefferan

has been 
osrrarcee 
left by 

1, where

drew Hollett, Meth,
• 'ore; Philip Hodder; Meth.
L'-'-ne R. Huxter, Meth.
Philip Hiscock, Meth, 
ion M. Hindy. Meth.,
IMIier, Meth, Centenary Hall; Agnes ! EL Lawrence,

Broad . Le Drew, Meth, Bell Isld.; Bessie H. 
Seldom ; ; LeDrew. Mfeth, Blackhçad ; Lily B., 

Springdale; , Lush, Meth, Burlington; Gordon C.' 
, Victoria; Mar- ; Tong, C.E. High, Carbonear; Chester 
Wlntcrton; Elsie |e. Lawrence, LeUa B. Lawrence, Rosie

C.T. High, Channel ;
1! !!py.“Mercy Convent Academy; Ella Clayton Loughlln, Meth, Flat Islds, 
Hayes, St. Patrick’s Convent; M. P.B.; Alice M. Lawton, R.C, King’s 
T-'nreenj E. Hall, Dorothy I. Hancock, Cove; Letetia J. Lodge, Mary A. 
Hn. Spencer Col.; Leo Hynes, Ronald lodge, Meth, Port Union; Lydia 
F Hogan, St. Bonaventufe's Col.; 1 Loçke, Meth, Tlzzard’s Hr.; Ita M. 
label Hearn. Margaret Hicks, St. j Lawlor, Mercy Convent j; j{^c|Miemy ; 
Bride’s Col, Littledale; George Hus- Florence M. Lamb, Pres. Convent, 

Gordon Howell. Ward Holloway, Cath. Sq.; Andrew M. Lumsden, Bp. 
Jack Hunter, Methodist Col.; Ray- Feild Col.; John Lee, Bernard Lewis, 
.cnnd Ivimey; Meth. Sup.,- Bay Rob SJ. Bonaventure’s Col.; Lottie F. Mur- 
cris; Beulah M. Inkpen, Meth., Great phy. Meth, Adam’s Cove; Margaret 
Burin; John Isaacs, C.E; High, Madrlgan, R.C, Meadows; Mary Ht 
Lama line; Elmo J Jones. Meth, tort Mulcahy, Rita J. Mulcahy, Convent, 
Fninn; Maud Jerrett. Meth. Academy, Bay Bulls; Emma M. Mercer. C.E,
< arbonear; Florence E. Johnson, ; Bay; Bulls Arm; Rosie M. Mercer, 
'lath. Academy. Carbonear; Eleanor Meth, Bay Bulls Arm; Frances Mc- 
Joncs, Convent, Harbour Grace; Wlhl- Bvey, Convent, Bay of Islands ; Ed- 
f, ed Jeffers,*C.E. High, Kelllgrews; j wap* A. Milley, Robert Milley, Meth, 
Alice if Janes, MethVSâfe- Harbmiï; 1 Petries ; M. E. Gwendoline Mercer, C. 
Hannah Janes, S.A. College; Annie E. E, Academy, Bay Rogertsï Angela C,' 
Janes, Bp. Spencer CML; - Jean' John- Miirfehy. R.C, Bellevue; Mary E. 
ston, Mary Johnston, Margaret .Joyce, ilo^Jtler, St. Edward's Convent, Bell 
Methodist College; “Cecilia king, R. Isld .'{ John C. Moores, 1Mh., Black-.
' Fox Harbour; Mark Kelligrew, C, heap; Gwennie Miles, CPE. High,
r~ —...............y —«■ BoMvista; Louet^a Marks, Convent,

f'aijjonear; Hilda Mahaney, C.E. 
High; Carbonear ; Harold Mifflin, C.E.

Jîtree Types throwing a light 
200, 300 and 500 feet

Focusing Flashlights
IAFE - DURABLE - RELIABLE

«SIT CIV

Cvbrbady Focusing Flashlights can be instantly 
focused on any object tip to 200, ^00 or 500 
feet. Ideal for every outdoor use; on land, on 
the water and in the automobile. . ^ ,

>« AMERICAN EVEREADY WÔRKS
30 East 42nd Street

Bvewdb Unit 
C«IU fit and 
improve dll fiashUghtM y

New York City, N.Y„ US. A.
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Why De We So 
Often Depreciate

Politicians ?”

Lorres
1 UK. .1Mm*

The Bt Hon, H. A. L. Fisher, jp, Ex- 
Minister of Edncatlon, says that 
“Party Polities are Never so Me
chanical as they seem to be,”
The Principal of the City of London 

Vacation Course persuaded the Right 
Hon. H. A. L. Fisher, M.P., ex-Minister 
of Education, to give an inaugural ad
dress on

Ask for the 
Medium Strenghtby his'Politicians, 

courtesy it was printed in full in the 
Teachers’ World.

It - is the most comprehensive ad
dress of the kind we have read for 
some time, and should give pause to 
many who .glibly talk of “dirty poli
tics.” Mr. Fisher proves that our pub
lic servants are men of fine ideals. In 
the course of the address he stated: —

"PollRics in this country are re
markably clean. There may be men 
who go into the House of Commons to 
advance their private ends, but they 
must be very few. The vast majority 
of members of the House of Commons 
are there to promote the most honour
able of ambitions—that of rendering 
service to the public in an honourable 
way. People talk about the spoils of 
office.

“There are in the material sense 
no such spoils. There can be few 
people who reach Cabinet rank who 
could not earn a larger income in 
other ways, and are not the poorer 
financially for their exhausting lab
ours. We have, indeed, payment of 
members. Mr. Snowden, I remember, 
told an audience that so far as he was 
concerned his Parliamentary salary 
went in postage stamps, and that must 
be a very general experience in the 
casé of members representing large 
urban constituencies.

“All the apprehensions which used 
to be so freely expressed as to the 
corruption of Parliament through pay
ment of members have been shown to 
be ill-founded. Parliament was cor
rupt in the eighteenth century, when 
it represented the welHo-do classes. 
It is, thanks rather to the vigilance of 
public opinion than to any ethical im
provement in the race upon which 
we may congratulate ourselves, re
markably free from corruption now.

“There is, however, a compara
tively new manifestation in our poli
tical life which requires to be watch
ed. The theory of our Constitution is 
that the member of the House of Com
mons represents a constituency,. He 
is a local member, the mouthpiece of 
local grievances, and where a con
stituency has a very strong industrial 
unrest he must be prepared to adjust 
his views.

“Thus the National Union of Teach
ers and the powerful Trades Upipns 
and the Federation of British Indus
tries are represented in the House of 
Commons. The brewers,-the farmers, 
the miners, the textile workers have 
their chosen spokesmen.

"I do not know that any figure has 
been supplied for the salaries which 
are paid to Members of Parliament by 
organisations which think it worth 
while to be represented in the House 
of Commons, but the total figure must 
by this time be considerable, and the 
sums so paid have clearly a more im
portant influence in determining the 
composition of the House of Commons 
than the small official salaries which 
are charged to the Treasury, and in 
many cases do little more than cover 
the postal expenses of members.

The Servile Hordes.
"Party politics are never quite as 

mechanical as they seem to be. Peo
ple will talk, about the tyranny of the 
Cabinet and “the servile hordes’ who 
troop to the divisions, and an impres
sion is created that modern politics 
are lifeless and machine-made, and 
that the last breath has long since 
exhaled Itself from the dying lips of- 
Parliamentary Freedom.

“There is great exaggeration in 
all this. Every party is composed of

tobaccoHOSIERY
Ladies’ Fawn and Grey 

Mixtures
49c. & 54c. Pair

STRIPED
FLANNELETTE You will find Anchor MEDIUM STRENGTH 

a cool, onild, satisfying smoke. The 
high-grade Burley leaf used in its manu
facture is matured in hogsheads for 
over two years, which removes any 
harshness and ' ripens it for smoking.

MONDAY
Spécial3 Sale Days,

3 Radio Sets and 15 Cash Prizes 
will be given away in November 

.for the return of tags from the 
following brands : BRITISH COL-' 
ONEL, MAYO’S, IMPERIAL,' 
HOME RULE, and ANCHOP

LADIES’
BLACK and TAN 

STOCKINGS
ONLY

YARD,

You’ll like medium strengthFANCY BLOUSE 
FLANELETTE BLANKETS

Large size all Wool 
Blankets. Two Special 
Values.

tv’PÇr.X} Iff
S$pt22,24

YARD, $11.60 & $13.20 PAIR. Painting to 
protect property 
gives the oppor
tunity of creating 
beauty, which 
adds to value.

KIMONA
FLANNELETTE

CHILD’S 
BUCK HOSE 

19c. & 24c. p«ir
COTTON

CRIB BLANKETS
“A Bill, then, is already a series ' 

of Parliamentary compromises be
fore ever It Is submitted to Parlia
ment. Department officials, the Min
ister himself, the Government drafts
men, and in the case of important 
measures, a Committee of the Cabin
et, have gone over the measure clause 
by clause, deleting, adding, amending, 
with a view of ridding the measure of 
its more unpopular and unworkable 
features.

“Nor Is the need for circumspec
tion very much reduced by- the size 
of the majority which supports the 
Government of the day. In commit
tees some of the most formidable crit
icism often proceeds from the Govern
ment side of the House.

“A year in the House of Commons 
Is a wonderful education for anyone. 
The whole business of the Empire 
passes before the member for review, 
and a man must be lost to all sense 
of Intellectual and moral proportions 
aud devoid of imagination who Is not 
inspired by that august procession of 
problems, so various, meaning ao 
much for the happiness or misery of 
the human race, most of them baffl
ing the wit of man, and many of them 
evoking the image of times very dif
ferent from ours, and of the shocks 
and struggles of our ancestors, the 
romance of which has never entirely 
died away. .

"An old Member of Parliament once 
observed that It was never safe, how
ever empty the House, to relax one's 
efforts, or to speak with negligence, 
for here were always the visitors in 
the Galleries, coming, it might be, from 
every part of the Empire, whose fav.- 
ourable impression was worth the 
winning. '

Rarely Come from Politicians.
"But what is. a more potent source 

of energy and direction is the thought 
that in politics much can be done for 
the service of man. The great ideas 
which move the world and exalt the 
character rarely come from the poli
ticians. They come from the poets 
and thinkers and religious teachers 
and artists.

"They are conceived In meditation 
and In solitude, and Imply a self-suffi
ciency and freedom of mind to which 
the politician, exposed to the stresses 
and strains of active life, can never 
hope to attain. What thp politician 
can do Is something different. It Is 

a number of active groups forming not his business to be original, to give 
and reforming themselves differently a new mould to society or to human 
with each occasion and exerciting dtf-' nature, or to make voyages of discov- 
fering modes of pressure upon the eVy into the unknown; but, finding a 
Minister in charge of a Bill. I'tpr can great conflict of Interests in society, it 
a Minister, however powerful and i8 his mission to attempt to harmonise , 
howeverloyally served by his majority those interests under the Idea of jus- i 
afford altogether to disregard a re-- yce
solute little knot of men who are op- „It here that the justification for 
posed to any part of his proposals, ^ exIgtence of a po„Ucal class ,s to 
Four able men, who act together and found The poI,t,c,an.a mlssion is <
work hard, can make an Impression on . ... .. . , . ...to make Intelligible the claims of dlf-

.. ., . ferent classes and Individuals in the“They can talk, they can interrupt, V • .
they can delay proceedings, they can, State’ and, t0 “ ^ T™ T. 
if they know the House, rouse all the me*eu™ eatl8facti0B a8 18 con8lat; 
slumbering prejudices and antipathies eDt T th the common weal- 
of their fellow members against pro- “The great statesmen of the world 
posais which have in them, as most have had a very concrète sense of hn- 
legislative proposals have, a solid ker- man realities. They have not lived 
nel of unpopularity. And every Minis- in a world of abstractions/ but have 
ter works with his eye on the clock, always kept before them the vision of 
The Government is always racing men and women and children, for the 
against time, and fears delay. most part poor and struggling, and,

"This, then, gives a minority its therefore, quick to feel the inequali- 
chance. Though it cannot, in the end, ties and imperfections of Government, 
beat the Government of the day on a To Impr0Te the Common Lot. 
large point of principle. It can create
difficulties sufficient to Impel even the "The stuff of which politics Is made 
strongest Government to make con- *® ,n reality very simple. Bread, cbal, 
cessions. Moreover, before a BUI Is cl°thlng, meat, houses, and land. To 
Introduced to the House, the Minister helP improve the common lot—this Is 
takes stock of the Parliamentary posi- tlle ambition which makes, and will 
tion. continue to make, the biggest and most

“He considers what his own sup- generous men in any society desire to 
'porters will stand and what his'oppo- take up politics.
uents wfll stand, and frames his meas- “There are degrees of public spirit, 
ure In such a *ay as seems to him to There are some people in whom it is 
be likely to secure for it the largest instinctive and a form of genius. Thus 
measure of Parliamentary support. An Bentham at the age of eighty-two 
experienced House of Commons man, writes: ’Never has it happened to mè

tà Sir Willianfc 
: Governor. B 
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Some time ag« 
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Knowing thalJ 
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thfet attention «] 
CijHo the oh* 
Cove.
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the work had H 
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eriment to u*j 
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Into the water™ 
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In fit a space <® 
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uaèle franchi® 
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Agencies. LtdII 
o jinarv cases! 
wet|ers of the® 
oufjly limited ® 
ed |by the ha® 
termined not H 
br*ch of pu®

ed in this way. He is not publfc-spir- ; 
ited by instinct, because this is a note ! 
of moral genius, but he belongs-to a : 
professon whose raison d’etre is to be j 

• public-spirited. It is as much his busi
ness to cure thç ills of the community 
as It Is the business of the doctor to 
heal the bodies of the sick. However ! 
disagreeable or Immoral he may be as 
an Individual, he is enlisted under the 
banner of the public service, and 
should be shot as a traitor if he de- ! 
serts the colours.

“It is right, then, that our politic- ' 
ians should be in the limelight, and 
that What they say and do should be 
on record. Nobody is obliged to go in
to politics; but if a man becomes a 
politician he .incurs a responsibility, 
and is accountable to the public for 
his public conduct. I do not think that 
his private life concerns us except in 
so far as it Stands revealed in his poli
tical activity. What we have a right to 
ask of him is that he should postpone 
private advantage to the common 
good. We-have no right to pry into his 
domestic affairs, and I wish that these 
were not so frequently brought before 
us.

“The political life is full of glory 
and abrupt disappointment. Let me » 
close with a quotation from a speech ! 
of .Oliver Cromwell, delivered on Jan. 
22, 1655, when, after the elation of a 
successful war, the spiritual reaction 
had begun to mainfest itself : —

" ‘When I first met you in this room 
it was, to my apprehension, the bope- 
fullest day that ever mine eyes saw, 
as to considerations of this world : for 
I did look at—as wrapt up in you, to
gether with myself, the hopes and the 
happiness, though not of the greatest, 
yet a very great, and the best people 
in the world. And truly and unfeigned- 
ly I thought so; as a people thfit have 
the highest and clearest profession 
among them of the greatest glory, to 
wit religion ; as a people that have 
been like other nations, sometimes up 
and sometimes down in our posses
sions in the world, but never so low, , 
but we might measure with other na
tions, and as a people that has Lad a 1 
stamp upon them from God; God hav- j 
Ing, as It were, summedQall qqr former 
glory and honour In thé things that 
are of glory to nations In an epitome, 
within these ten or twelve years past, 
so that we know one another at home, 
and are well known abroad, And ft I 
be not very much mistaken ^we wete 
assured—as I, and truly as I.believe 
many others did think— of a very sa/e 
port. . . . But we, and these nations, , 
are for the present under some disap- , 
pointment.’ ” . ;
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Correspondence
nrFKX ;«IK. 4. A. W. W. llcXEILY 

|.vr> MS EXCKÎXKXCÏ THE , is i 
(OVFRNOK HX'mtTtrV HVBLte t iTy
jjTTF.HS.

| pwr
of

A firm of contractors, The Vf. I. 
Bishop Company whether the parent 
Company or the subsidiary company 
recently incorporated in Newfoundland 
is not known to my client, acting, as 

client understands, on behalf of 
the Marine Agencies Limited, a local 
shipping company recently incorporat
ed, is building a wharf In the nelgh- 

, : hourhood of Gill's Cove, St. John's 
Sir.—Enclosed please find ; East.
all correspondence .between j This wharf is unquestionably a pub-

m
w

St. John's. Sept 
Evening Telegram.

21, 1.925.

Ith

’ I

k,lt and His Excellency the Gbver- 
which I think of sufficient pub 

. interest to jdatib1 puflit^fon. A:
, Bill, entitled "An Act respecting 

||d. Eight & POWgr JStfr, Ltd.,’’
L; and contains, a Ian 
[jiter irrelevant W tnOt.affbjüfct 

despondence, you have my per- 
Uçion to omit, If you choose, all tljej 
|li except the title anil the following1 
iitions. which I think should bo 

Llnted in extenso: —
I feetion 4. sub-SeCtion 6.
Section 5, sub-Section 1 (a), 
c.etion 5, sub-Section 7.
Section 5, sub-Section 17.
Section 6. sub-Section 1.
Sectioa 6. sub-Section 2. 
till the above sections I have marked 

I. the copy of the Bill sent to you.
1 tn justice to His Excellency and his 
li'vieer.s. as well as to myself, I beg j 
I say that there has not. at any time. 1 
It, i a hint or suggestion of corn- , 

hmise with respect to the subject of j 
litter.

I have also sent copies of this lel- 
l,r to the Daily News and the Fish- 

IfTic’i's Advocate.
Tours faithfully.

J. A. W. W. McNEILY.

St. John's. Aug. 21, 1925.
Jo Sir William Allardyce, K.C.M.G., 

Governor. , •
|jijy it please >ovr Excellency.

! have the honour to submit « for 
jour consideration the following 
icts, and 'respectfully to request your 

official action .theieon. ;
Some time ago I noticed that a large 

portion of the public navigàble 
• iters of the principal part of - the 
karbour of St. John's, at the rear of 
Ht premises Of W. ft G. Ryndell and 
plso in front of a public Cove known 
is Gill's Cove was being appropriated 
iitd piled in by persons then un
inown to me. Upon making enquiry 
is to who was doing this work I dis- 
tovered that it was being done by W.
I Bishop Co., Ltd., or its subsidiary 
jr. I. Bishop, Ltd,, for a company re
tenti y formed and known as the 
j'arine Agencies, Ltd.

Knowing that such an enclosure of 
navigable water could not be made 
without special authority by Act of 
the Legislature and being aware that 
to such act had been 
the attention of the MftSîcipal Cour7 
til to the obstruction Of the public 
Cove.

As a result of my action the matter 
was taken up by the Municipal Couii- 
tll with the Executive Council.

it was thèn discovered that the au
thority under which the parties doing 
the work had assumed to act was a 
permission from the executive Gov
ernment to use the eastern King’s 
wharf and to make extension thereof 
Into the waters of the harbour.

No authority whatever for the piling 
In of a space of about 125 ft. by 60 ft. 
ef the harbour was adduced and the 
Executive Government, as I under
stand. disclaimed in a 1 Otter to the 
Municipal Council having given any 
permit whatever for this the main 
portion of the work.

The Municipal Council proceeded 
axainst the parties in relation to thé 
obstruction of the public cove which 
alone falls within their duty, and I 
understand that the parties under
took in the Magistrate’s Court not to 
obstruek the cove, but they have con
tinued and built over it nevertheless.

Not being satisfied that such a val
uable franchise over public property 
«bould be given gratis to the Marina 
Agencies, Ltd., and knowing that in

nuisance in the legal sense of those 
words. It. Involves the appropriation 

a substantial area of public waters, 
which constitute the approach from 
the eastward to Gill's Cove, and also 

Serious obstruction of the said cove, 
ivhich is and has been a public means 
of access to the waters of the harbour 
from the earliest times.

1 have to point out to you, what is 
familiar to every lawyer and doubtless 
well known to you, that It Is Common 
Law, well established as such, thit ap
propriation of public waters is a pub
lic nuisance; and this principle haw 
been carried out in several décisions 
of our local Supreme Court relating to 

I the waters of tfre harbour. There are, 
as you are aware, varldus remédies 
for this state of affairs, the principal 

j boinf criminal indictment and civil ac- 
: tion by the Attorney General of his 
i own motion; or similar proceedings in' 
his name but upon the" FSlhtiotV 

i some private complainant. The pro- 
' per remedy applicable in^this case 
I seems to be a civil action-in'the name 
i of the Attorney General ex relations 

nr the complainant. I refer veu'^to th| 
case of the Attorney*"' Général va, 
Shrewsbury Kingsland Bridge Cr| 
lg$2 21 C.D. 752 as ttfètrfràttBk thi| 
type of proceedings. #

My client desires to nXtf steps tg 
protect the public interest in this mat 
tc-r; and lie therefore instruct* me to 
ret cost your concurrence In thp tak
ing, by him of an action in the name of 

■the Attorney General, far tjtvflurpose 
of putting ?. stop to the "Stale of af
fairs above mentioned.

Yours truly,
(Sgd.) BRIAN DÜNFTELD.

ties I haye been instructed to «end 
them copies of this correspondence.

An early answer will oblige. '■ 
Yours truly,

(Sgd.) BRIAN DUNfîÊLO.

the King’s Wharf would necessarily 
obstruct the entrance, but this is a 
matter that does not enter into the 
Agreement as between the Govern
ment and the Çompany. Presumally, 
in making their plans, the Company 
did not consider the small section in 
dispute as being what Is ordinarily 
known as a Cora. The fact of the 

barge of the sewers in that lim
ited hféA, really unfitted it for any 
other'puJspgse, and it may have been

done with the knowledge and airt 
provatbl the Government.

I, therefore, can see ho reasoft-fBjg5 
any action by this Department.

Yours sincerely,
(Sgd.) W- J. HIÇGINS, 

Attorney General, 
B. E. S. Dunfleld. Esq.,

Barrister ft Solicitor,
City. \

The Hon.
City. 

Dear Sir.

G.W.V.A,, Aug. 15. 1925. 
the Attorney General,

Re Gill’s Core.
• i have to acknowledge yours of to-

August 4, 1926.
Dear Sir,—I beg to- acknowledge re

ceipt of your communication of the 
31st, ultime, respecting the wharf be
ing erected by the Marine Agencies, 
Limited.

The claim made in your letter that 
this wharf is a public nuisance will re
ceive the immediate consideration of 
this Department; and, it I am satisfied 
that such is the case the necessary 
steps will at once be taken on behalf 
of the public.

Yours sincerely,
(Sgd.) W. J. HIGGINS, 

Attorney General.
E.S. Dunfleld Esq., 

ri'ster'ft Solicitor,
City.

day’s date received this morning.
In reply I am instructed to say:
1. It is understood that the Govern

ment in writing to the Municipal
accepted responsibility for 

the extension of the eastern King’s 
"Wharf hut disclaimed responsibility 
for the other parts of the nuisance, 
vis., the abstraction of the Cove and 
the piling in of public navigable 
waters. Your letter of this morning I 
read to mean that the Government 
flow takes the position of approving 
the whole of the nuisance.

2. If this be the case, then the posi
tion is that the Government persist 
In lending their approval to a public 
nuisance and refuse to concur in al
lowing their action to be the subject 
of review in the Supreme Court.

3. I note that you say “I can see no 
reason for any action by this Depart
ment." Action by the Department is 
not asked for; but merely permission 
to use your name as a formality in an 
action by and at the costs of my 
client. I have made this quite clear la 
my letters.

In view of this answer my client In
structs me to say that he undersands 
your concurrence to be refused, and 
that he considers himself to be at 
liberty to take such other steps as he 
may think proper. ,

Yours truly,
(Sgd.) BRIAN DUNFIELD.

G.W.V.A.
August 8, 1925.

The Hon. The Attorney General,
City.
Re Wharf etc, at Gill’s Cove,

Dear Sir,—I thank you for your' let
ter of August 4th, on the above matter, 
and note that if you are satisfied that 
the wharf is a public —nuisance the 
necessary steps jjjrill at once be taken 
6n behalf of the public.

I have of course to point out that 
encroachment upon public waters or 
public rights of way Is, by its verv 
existence a public nuisance; and there 
is not la the present case any question 
as to whether Such eneroaehortent has 
taken place ; it is obvious. Even if it 
could be argued that on encroachment 
were actually beneficial to the public 
as well as those creating It, it would 
still be a public nuisance In the legal 
senie of being a thing which must not 
be done without legislative authority. 
It is evident that if such were not the 
rule, many things might 
private benefit under thq^ clai 
they were of public advantage.

I have to point out that my client

16 August. 1925.
Dear Sir.—I beg to acknowledge 

receipt -of yours of the 12th inst.
I have made enquiries into the mat

ter of the erections complained of. and 
I find that no work of construction is —... 
in evidence other than what has been from that viewpoint that the Com- 

" ’ ' """ "'’pony did not eonsiier anjt other
aspect of the matter. | The. question, 
therefore, In reepeet of Gill’s Cove, le 
one between the Mdeicipal Council 
ansF the Marine Agency Company.

The Government «tbohght it well to 
lay alt the facte «s jjflmve before the 
Municipal Council, in Order that they 
may take any action .that they con
sider necessary fh "the premises. The 
Government have "guarded the use of 
the King’s Wbgft fort the public, 
which will in all other respects re
main as at present:.

I have the freWtiSr to be,
Sir,

Your obqdlent Servant,
(Sgd.) ARTHUR MEWS, 
Deputy Colonial Secretary. 

J, J. Mahoney, Esq.,
City Clerk.

26 August, 192Ç.
Dear Sir.—Replying to yours, of the 

15th inst. T have obtained a copy of 
the letter sent on behalf of the Gov
ernment to the Municipal Council, and 
for your information, I am enclosing 
same herewith.

The place under diaeussten then was 
the section between Rendell’s prem
ises and the King’s Wharf, and over 
this, I understand, no erections have j 
been made. The extension outwards of 
the waterfront of Rendell’s premises 
had the approval of the Government 
through the Department of Marine 
and Fisheries.

Yours sincerely 
(Sgd.) W. J. HIGGINS,

Attorney General. 
B. E. S. Dunfleld, Esq.,

Barrister ft Solicitor,
City.

has requested that he be given author- 
o dinary cases encroachment upon the lxatlon to proceed In t%qf$4fl|orney
‘■liters of the harbour has been jeal
ously limited by the Courts and guard- 
td by the harbour authorities I de- 
tfiminèd not to allow this eleir 
breach of public right to go unchal
lenged.

Upon looking Into the law 1 found 
that it was practically impossible for 
me in virtue of my pbsitiqp as a pid
eate citizen to take proceedings of my 
own mere motion to restrain a con
tinuance of this unlawful act. The 
asugl course in such cases is for the 
private citizen to asl^permission to 
ise the name ef the Attorney General

General’s name; and that If 1# usual 
in stitch cases for this aubiunmivu w, 
be given, so that the pe#|^AvhySlring 
to stbp the nuisance, who is known as 
the delator, has the conduct of the pro
ceedings, and conducts them at his 
own, instead of at the public’s, ex
pense and risk. This old and sound 
practice has the result thetastheparty 
objecting, having conduct of the pro
ceedings, can adduce all the evidence 
and all the arguments he pleases, his 
objection it not confirmed by the 
Courts Is disposed of onee for all, 
whereas if a Government Department

a proceeding te prevent * . côn- ha* the conduct of the proceedings.
■inuanee of an invasion of public 
"I aits. The person making thé re
lu set Is called the Relator and may he' 
"squired hr the Al 
mdertake responsi

tfjQrr|fty frï .tj|§|TT
IbW for al] co,

objectors will seldom or never be 
satisfied that the nuisance was attack
ed as effectively as it would have been 

selves. On the oi

Dept, of the Colonial Secretary,
St. John’s, Nfld„ 

July 9th, 1925. 
Sir,—Referring td your letter of 

the 27th June, covering communica
tion from Mr. J. A. W. W. McNeily, 
With regard to Gill’s COve, Water St. 
Bast. I have the honour to intimate 
that the same was given consideration 
at the last meeting of the Executive 
Government. I am directed to point 

claim that out that all that the Government ha# 
done Is to enter into sti Agreement 
with the Marine Agency Company 
Ltd., permitting this Company to put 
an extension of about forty feet to 
the odtside of the Eastern portion of 

on to I the King’s Wharf. This extension is 
to be erected at their own expense, 
and to be kept in repair by them.

The Government granted them the 
use of this extension for a period of 
thirty years, at an annual rental of 
9200.00, subject to the right of the 
Government, whenever required for 
publie purposes, to aequlre the use 
of the same on tarty-eight hours no
tice. The Company gets no right 
whatever to the Eastern King’s Wharf 
as it at present stands, nor té the 
'entrance thereen ; and. the Agreement 
prevides that a fence shall be erected

xeaeioned" by hi* action. In such 
'a"es the assent of tW'Attot#^y 
irai gees as a matias-ef qgurto .jnids mt<
•he aetlen is eatltlîÉ piemt|t' it
ieaera! ex relatione J^iw. W. Me7] While thanking

ÜAtor.a action is not tiutocli y
h, the Attorney General, in 

me the action is, can always 
e in the public interest to sup-

’W Riv -i am a
*»W.W KlcWly, Barri«tsr, to call 
hmr official stientioK to 
natter, sad to make the fbll

you therefore for
Nelly vs. The-Marlne Agenclno, ypip egndttioaal undertaking to act, I
Pi'as the case may be. ‘ *- ------ *

There followed thereupon between 
Mr.-Dunfleld, my solicitor and the At» 
lorney General the following cor- ■qsfmdenca.- <f ^

G.W.V.A Betiding, conee 
1196. tiens

am instructed to repeat the request 
that1 my client be authorised to pro-

y
J peed hardily point out to you the 

necessity of promptitude. The parties
rned are pushing their 
faptdly ahead, and the

opera-
soonor

Th* Hob. Ai Attorney General, they are stepped the leas expense they 
WUf. •irTjT-W'HC-""-'* ! '^ffrW'st In removlag the structurée

lhpve erected.

gmoBv

As a matter ef fairness ter these par-

IWXEKT
■m '

IIVXEKT FOB
•mur*

*»ir.

along the eastern boundary of the 
ipresèpt King’s Wharf. No reference, 
^whatever, is made in the Agreement 
to the place immediately to the east
ward, which has been referred to aa 
Gill’s Cove, and into which the sewer 
pipes discharge, for the obvious rea
son that neither the Government nor 
the Municipal Council has any author
ity to grant the Company a right, to 
Obstruct any public Cove, or te inter
fere with its use by the public; this 
can only be done by Act of the Legis
lature.

The Agreement in ■ this matter 
Will be ready for execution in «bout 
a week's time, and to this Agreement 
will be attached a . plan, which will 
confirm exactly the position as above 
stated. If you should wish to exam
ine this plan, I shall be glad to show 
it to you at this oSice some time next 
week.

The proposal of the Company to 
extend the piling to the

The only effect of my protest and 
action is this matter appears to hâve 
been to speed up the work of con
struction. Perusal of the Records at 
the Regis'try of Companies will show 
that the Marine Agencies Ltd. was in» 
eorporated by Higgius„.Hunt & Emer
son on the 12tU day of June 1925. The 
signatories to the Memorandum and 
Articles of Association are Olaf Ol
son. Victor Sydney Bennett and Fred
erick R. Emerson.

The W. I. Bishop Ltd. was incor
porated on the 13th day of April, 1926.

The signatories to the Memorandum 
and Articles of Association are Joseph 
S. Lee, Charles E. Hunt and Frederick 
K. Emerson.

The Minister of Justice and Attor
ney General Hon. W. J. Higgins is the 
senior member of the firm of Higgins, 
Hunt ft Emerson, Charles E. Hunt, 
signatory to the Memorandum and 
Articles of Association of W. I. Bis
hop, Ltd., is also a partner in the firm 
of Higgins. Hunt ft Emerson, and is 
Solicitor or Law Clerk to the House 
of Assembly. Frederick R. Emerson 
is a signatory to the Memorandum and 
Articles of Association of both of the 
above Companies, and a junior partner 
in the firm of Higgins, Hunt ft Emer
son. ' "

W. I. Bishop Cb., Ltd., or W. I. Bis
hop, Ltd.', their subsidiary (owing to 
lark of information 1 know not which) 
are at present engaged in large con
tracts- with the Government of New
foundland. When the above facts are 
considered it must be clear that the 
interest of the Hon. Mr. Hlggine as 
a member of the firm of Higgins, Hunt 
ft Emerson in this case clearly clash
es with his duty as Attorney General 
and Minister of Justice and Protector 
of the public rights.

I regret to have to point out that 
this position is not one which can be 
regarded as an accidental or isolated 
case. For example; The Newfound
land Light and Power Co. was Incor
porated on the 17th day of February, 
1924 by the firm of Higgins, Hunt ft 
Emerson. The incorporators and sole 
members and shareholders appearing 
in the Registry of Companies at pres
ent are W. j. Higgins, Charles B. 
Hunt and F. R. Emerson. Mr. Hig
gins appears as President and Mr. 
Hunt as Secretary of thlq^Company. 
This Company immediately proceeded 
to apply for very wide rights and con
cessions. ■ ’ s". ■.

t enclose copy of the original bill 
propobed to be submitted by them to 
the House of Assembly at its last ses
sion.

The Rules of the House with regard 
to notice to the publie of private bills 
were disregarded In this case as they 
have been in several other cases this 
last session notwithstanding consid
erable comment by the public and a 
protest made by m* In the public 
press.

The bill was eventually put through 
the Legislature under suspended rules 
notwithstanding a protest by the St. 
John’s Municipal < Council and even as 
finally passed It contains very large 
concessions to the Company In the way 
Of remission of duties and In the way 
of a right to charge Increased fares, 
but without corresponding concession 
to or protection of the public, a pro
tection which it is the duty of the law 
officers of the Crown to consider.

These concessions were made not to 
a new Industry but to a wall estab
lished company which according to the 
Financial Post of June 6tb. 1925 (copy 
of extract from which I enclose) had 
shown a net average annual earning 
of $151,119 for eight years. The un
dertaking was purchased by its pres
ent from Its former cwwera after full 
investigation of its then franchises and 
With full knowledge of -the facts, and 
the financial position of the Company.

The Company W. I. Bishop, Ltd., 
before referred to is a local subsidiary 
of the W.-I. Bishop CO., Ud„ and one 
or other of these Companies has un
dertaken publie work upon the Dry 
boek running into millions upoa some 
basis as yet unknown to the public.

Power Co., Ltd., for come very exten
sive works.

In the light of these facts I submit 
that Mr. Higgins tbe present Attorney 

- ■ of Justice to got

a proper person to decide .of to pees 
upon questions where the rights of 
the public are involved and that he 
must be relieved of his office", and also 
his seat in the Executive Council.

The case of the dismissal of Mr. 
Morine from his ministry by your Ex
cellency’s predecessor Sir Herbert 
Murray because of his Solicitorship to 
the Reid Co. is a parallel to the pres
ent case, particularly in so far aa the 
firm of Higgins, Hunt ft Emerson are 
tbe Solicitors for the Contractors for 
the Dry Dock. ,

In making this demand I can honest
ly say that I am not actuated by any 
spirit’ of malice nor do I act at the 
instance of any one but myself. I am 
not inspired by nor in collusion with 
any politicians, partisans of either 
Government or opposition. I speak 
for the plain citizen looking for or
dinary protection of his rights. I 
should not take my present course If 
I did not feel fully justified in what 
I am doing and- ready to take personal 
responsibility for It. I am no enemy 
of corporations or large business in
terests. I recognize their value and 
place In the order of things. They 
must not on the one hand be frighten
ed or threatened into improprieties 
such as I have called attention to; on 
the other hand they must not from the 
motives of cupidity be willing parties 
to them. They must “play fair.”

I have taken no part In party poli
tics since Sir Robert Bond retired 
from public life some seventeen years 
ago. I have never sought or desired 
patronage from any political party for 
myaelt nor do I now.

What I am doing 1 do at the cost of 
many friendships, particularly those of 
the Hon. the Attorney General and 
Mr. Hunt with whom my personal and 
profesaiohal relations for the past fif
teen or twenty years have been most 
cordial, and I might almost say inti
mate. I attack not Individuals but a 
principle which it allowed to persist 
means Government for the benefit of 
the "rulers and net Government for 
the people.

It may be asked why I have sudden
ly eeen fit to take Up this unpleasant 
and distasteful task. As tg that let me 
say frankly that as a solicitor of some 
seniority 1 am, in common with other 
practitioners not associated with poli
tics, subjected to an unfair profession
al competition, a competition impro
perly weighed with the influence of 
public office.

This motive may have combined 
with my general and growing dislike 
as a citizen to the recent trend of mat
ters of the kind referred to.

However, be that as it 'may, having 
been moved to action I take my stand, 
as I am entitled to do upon the rights 
of the public whereof I am a member. ;

The question is then whether Your 
Excellency can submit or tolerate a 
position in relation to the legal ad
visors of your Government wkjch a 
private client would not tolerate in 
any case wheie there was an opposi
tion between his interests and those of 
the party dealing with them.

I do not allege that the present At
torney General has committed an un
precedented breach of the principles 
which I consider should govern hfe of
fice; but this breach of principle Is be
coming yearly less of a technical tnd 
more of a practical and substantial 
grievance In the same degree as the 
Government Is, unfortunately as I 
think rapidly growing from a mere 
collector and expender of taxes into a 
grantor of and participator in large 
public concessions and a factor in the 
actual commercial life of the Colony, 
an employer of commereial non-offi
cial servants in large numbers and 
the controller of business enterprises.

And while upon this line of thought 
let me remark that in the present 
case the Government is partly assist
ing and partly protecting the Marine 
Agencies Ltd. is to all Intents and pur
poses giving An ample subvention te a 
commercial enterprise which is about 
to compete with established business
es in the same lins. There is no justi
fication for that unless at the very 
least the new enterprise pays full 
vaine fort what It la given or what it 
ip protected in taking.

During the past few years, large, 
powerful and wealthy concerns have 
come Into this country and entered in
to business relations with Govern
ments from time to time. Their pro
posals are made and drafted by law
yers and others of the highest skill 
and experience, who have in view, as 
is proper for them, only the advantage 
ef their clients.

Thege proposals should be scrutiniz
ed on BWalf of this country with the 
same enre, ability and seal as their 
consideration has received from the 
experts employed on the other side.

This Is impossible for an Attorney 
General who la receiving directly or 
indirectly remuneration from the part
ies making the proposals to the Gov
ernment.

I think that any competent and im
partial practitioner would be able to 
point to ample evidence of this after a 
little consideration of a tew of the

WATCHES.
Our stock of Ladies’ and 

Gent’s Watches is the finest 
„ ____ ,, .... ever shown by us. See them.Ox*# or other of tee Bishop Companies vierM
(s also contractor to the Nâd. Light & ®

W. & R. ENGLISH,
JewgUtra.

Eat. 1871» 4M Water St. Box *47.

KNOWLING’S

RMJJNERY
EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS

i: J, J

Many
Smartness, sublety of line 

mark these new models. 
Unique designs and colorings 
with ornamentation chiefly

and perfection of finish 
exclusive with us. 

in Felts and Velvets 
Gold and Silver.

MODERATELY PRICED

DRESSES
These feature the newest styles. There are 

graceful innovations, flounces, trimmings and 
sleeves. All so feminine, so beautiful and com- 
fortable to wear that they will delight the heart 
of any woman.

SILK KNIT NIGHTDRESSES.
INFANTS’ CREAM COATS.

BONNETS TO MATCH.
LADIES’ DRESSING GOWNS,

LADIES’ DRESSING JACKETS

New
Furs

KN0WLING.
Limited

New
Umbrellas

eep24,3i,th,s,m

contracts which have been entered 
Into by the Governments and given 
statutory authority within recent 
years. I have afforded the Attorney 
General the opportunity of knowing 
that my present course would be taken 
unless he acceded to my request made 
In the correspondence.

I have now tp ask your Excellency’s 
official answer and action in the mat
ter.

I have the honour to be,
Your Excellency’s obedient servant, 

(Sgd.) J. A. W. W. McNEILY.

Renaud’s (made in France) 
Fact Powder, at STAFFORD S, 
15c. box.-—-ssptî.tf

“Antique” jewelry gives a touch of 
qnalntnese to the modern .costume.

T*B
Fraae

of a Skin 
ality or 
Then for 
pi* 
it to 1

A MISS IS AS GOOD AS HER SMILE.
BUY HER

Setirafit’s
Chocolates

and watch her smile of appreciation.

Schrafft’s Loraine Package
contains one pound of the most delightful Choco

lates, and a Sterling Silver Bon-Bon Spoon.
Get the habit of buying Schrafft’s “Loraine” 

Package, and make a collection of those dainty 
little Spoons.

roi
Phones 549, 2094
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Miss Gertrude Cook 
Lands Drowning Man

Harry Diamond Accords, Her Fall Cre
dit for Bringing HlmfSafeS Back 

V, to Earth; |

And yet another near-tragedy among 
local swimmers has been averted by 
daring and timely assistance of an
other.

TO-DAY EVERYONE IS TALKING ABOUTNow—At The NICKEL—Now

6 1-2 p.STARRING SHIRLEY MASON.
Wednesday’s audiences delighted with feature. Last chance to see it Today

Due May Is

cipalities in the 
district undèr g 
elusive franchis 
ritory served ha

Nor Have the boys V* the com
munity any cornër on heroism. This 
time It was Miss Gertrude Cook, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.. W. J. Cook, 
that was able to keep her head and 
show mettle, and .to her, Harry Dia
mond freely ascribes credit for bring-

Ther incident happened ïn" the Ket
tle River, near thëVÏStÿ Park. Mr. 
Diamond, who is not an expert swim
mer, had crossed the river twice and 
was attempting it for the third time. 
He became exhausted when In the 
rapids and losing his head at the same 
tfme was unable to keep himself afloat. 
According to his own story he had 
gone down several times and had 
swallowed most of the river, before 
Miss Cook realized that he was strug
gling for life and hurried to his as
sistance, and was able to bring him 
to shore after no small measure of 
fighting against-the flow of the river.

On account of the fact that Mr. Dia
mond had led In considerable lively re
partee among bathers of the river, his 
cries for assistance when hc-actually 
got into difficulties were not taken 

j seriously until the river current was 
seen to be getting the better of him. 
Sensing the situation, Miss Cook did 
not hesitate to plunge into the threat
ening part of the river, and through be
ing an excellent swimmer from traln- 

i ing at the Cook home on Christina 
Lake she had the confidence and ne
cessary skill to be able to rescue the 
drowning man, piloting him out of 

! deep water and where Miss Edith 
I Euerby assisted in getting him to 

AVhile most of the beach is shallow, 
there are some dangerous pools where 
all too many lives have been lost In 
past years. It was in one of these 
where the rescue took' place and un- 

i stinted credit for hçr tUpely daring 
i is being accorded Miss Cook.

The above clipping is taken from the 
1 Grand Forks Gazette, British Colum- 
| bia and the heroine Is a niece of his 
: Honor the Mayor of this city.

SATURDAY MATINEE (SPECIAL)
A LONG STRING OF FOX COMEDIES THAT WILL DELIGHT THE CHILDREN

Theatre ! mardi).
tlporn 12 M

From the Story by Shannon Fife.
He held up the stage to steal a maid
en’s kiss! Was she afraid? No! She 
was merely thrilled. You will be, too, 1 
when you see the daring exploits of 
The Black Mask.

He was true to the land that bore him, 
true to his fellow men, and true to his 
God.

' Our Guests—Prop., T. Young; resp., 
Mr. J. G. Hodder, Mr. J. T. Martin, 
Deputy Mayor.

The Chairman—Prop., Wm. Camp
bell, sr.; resp., The Chairman.

Interspersed with the speeches 
were songs from Messrs. Neville, 
Owen, Morrissey and R. Jackman, 
also recitation by James L. Jack- 
man.

Mr. W. Coultas acted as accom
panist.
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Belvedere Orphanage 
Annual Collection
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columns, the annual collection for 
the Orphans of Belvedere will be 
taken up at all the masses on Sun
day next. Announcement to that 
effect was made last Sunday by all 
the city priests, To that our Roman 
Catholic citizens may not overlook 
this annual call which to them Is a 
duty to be rigidly carried out as well 
as a pleasure to be permitted to help 
those who cannot help themselves.

At the present time there are close 
to two hundred little girls at Belve
dere and those yho 1 
visited that institution

— EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION —
BEN TURPIN in the “WILD GOOSE 

CHASER”
(a Mack Sennett two act comedy).

How Will Companies’ 
Earnings be Affected

BY %> NEWSPRINT !
EXPORT M
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STEAMS11 
Irranged under th 
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FRANK DISCUSSION OF THE 
EFFECT OF A TOO LARGE 

PRODUCTION.MONDAY:—ALICE TERRY and CON
WAY TEARLE, in one of the big Super- 
Specials of the season—‘THE GREAT DIVIDE

I To the Memory recently 
it have I

been struck with the extreme youth . 
of many of , those motherless little I 
ones. A great many of them are j 
simply lisping babies, while a larger j 
number are under six years of age, j 
there being only a very few who can j 
do anytiling for themselves. In tak- ! 
ing on this arduous work of caring j 
for, training and educating those 
girls the good sisters of course do 
not seek any earthly reward. Their 
lives are freely offered to the service 
of God, Who Himself showed special 
preference for little ones, but they 
do need our help in a material way in 
providing for the temporal needs of 
those children. The resources of the 
Orphanage are taxed to the limit and 
but for the generosity of Catholic 
citizens in the past it would be al
most impossible for those unselfish 
ladies to accomplish what has been 
done. It is therefore up to us all 1 
now who have the Interests of the 

■ orphans at heart to prove on Sunday 1 
next that In deed as well as In name 
we are friends of the orphans. It 
Is In fact our duty to give to this ’ 
good cause. Our children are pro- 1 
vlded with parents who are ever 1 
planning for them, providing them ] 
with every essential and many luxur- J 
les, but let tis fathers not lose sight 
of the fact that those. Innocent little 
ones of Belvedere are bereft of their i 
loved ones and are entirely depend- i 
ent upon us. Let us therefore all t 
unite for a record collection next t 
Sunday for the Belvedere orphans. s

J. J. L. -

of “Bob” Clare
By L. J. DELAHUNTY

br each trade In 
hey are inserted 
lents at 80 dolla

“Soldier sleep.thy warfare o’er 
Sleep the sleep" that knows no waking
..................................&É*M9tËSL

lartTaTc âching"’HEALTH HINTS ! FOR SOMETHING OTHER THAN
A PLACE TO PUT YOUR HAT.

Should you do so, when buying a hat, 
you will see a man who knows his 

business, viz., MYSELF.
THEN BUY A HAT OF QUALITY:

The Borsalino

But ftir 'he directory is 
ne interested in 
nd a copy will h,
ir 10 dollars net

j The above lines are dedicated to the 
1 memory of the late Corporal Robert 
I Clare, whose mortal remains were 
: laid to rest on Sunday afternoon, in 
! the little cemetery of Belvedere, where 
! so many more of his brave comrades 
in arms, are sleeping their last sweet 
sleep.

The funeral was one of the largest 
seen in the city for some time, there 
being present citizens of all creeds 
and classes, and his Pals in the Days 
of War showed they did not forget him 
at the end, and by thein large attend
ance once again proved that the 

i “Friendships forged at Gallipoli and 
1 France are forever cemented together 
' in the great brotherhood of kinship 
[ and will endure until the "Last Post”
! is sounded by the Great Commander.

“Bob Clare”. What a host of mem
ories that name recalls, bringing back 
to the writer who knew him Intimate
ly, the days before '14 when peace 
and harmony reigned In Europe, and 
when Bob Clare was a leading member 
of the Catholic Cadet Corps, and one 
of its strongest and best^supporters.

can ef-

As a rule, the patient never suspects the 
presence of kidney trouble until it is far ad
vanced. The cause is nerve pressure, and it 
would be wise to ask for a spinal analysis at 
stated periods to be sure that nerve pressure is 
not present. Consultation and spinal examina
tion free.

ME LONDON Dll 
25, Abcliurch Ln

F.r.1

Business Est

“At the ShopTHE QUALITY OF THE BORSALINO HAT IS UNQUESTION
ABLE.

THE NEW STYLES ARE NOW SHOWINGDR. C. W. SPICER,
CHIROPRACTIC SPECIALIST.

327 Water St. Hours: 9-12. 2-8.
Graduate of the Canadian Chiropractic College, 

Toronto.
sept24,31

THE PRICE 13 CHINlW
$10.00

Yours for Hats of Quality,

The Halifax Road Race The boys of the "Cadets' 
fectlvely tell, all that he did, to make 
the brigade what It was, how hard and 
assiduously he worked to forward her 
Interests, at no personal gain to him
self, and by his cheery words of en
couragement, and gentle admonition, 
won a name for himself that time can 
ne’er efface.

For a number of years he was 
checker at the freight sheds of the 
Reid Newfoundland Co., and here his 
geniality, and obliging manners made 
him extremely popular with his fel- j 
low workers, and from here It was 
that Bob Clare donnejj the Khaki ln 
1914 and sailed away on the Florizel 
with the First Five Hundred, the re
nowned Blue Puttees on the great ad
venture that for a great many was to 
be their last.

The story of his bravery, heroism, 
and dogged determination to be with 
the Boys at the finish some abler pen 
than mine can best describe. Those 
that were with him through the hard
ships and rigors of Gallipoli and the ' 
appalling carnage of France tell us 
that he wras the same

OCTOBER 17th. ^
When It Is over, Winners In the Halifax Marathon Sweep wfll 

share $6,450.00.
— WILL TOUR NAME BE AMONGST THEM! —

Jngs, 
from 

Cups A Rancor 
China, froij 

Covered Sug 
China, froj 

Teapots, Fani 
from .. ..

Fancy

Postal Association 
union. >173, Water Street.$60.00 each — LUCKY NUMBERS — $50.00 each.

sept24,tfEntry 21—Time 56.55. Won by Mrs. C. U. Henderson, City. 
(This makes the 6th Lucky Number won to date).

THIS WEEK’S NUMBER—Entry 43—Time 62.04.2-5. 
(Drawn by W. McKay. Witnesses : Ed. Rogers, Dave Scurry) 
Unclaimed: Entry 49—5*30; 29—59.41 1-5; 4—68.47 3-6; 8—65,40 

SO—-58.18.

The Newfoundland Postal

Worn!ton. Earnings will, of course, be re
duced, but still the companies should 
make à. -good living. This applies 
more particularly to those mills 
which have, during the last few years, 
worked themselves Into a good finan
cial position and which have fairly 
low production costs. One who Is 
closely and prominently connected 
with the industry The Financial Post 
that it is the companies with the small 
production, coupled with correspond
ingly high costs, which will have the 
hard time standing the gaff, as far as 
newsprint production is concerned. imminent,

Canada’s best market for newsprint 
is the United States—this is true» but 
really the market for newsprint is 
a world market. Here is the proof.
Take the new mill which British 
terests are erecting at Corner Brook, 
Newfoundland, which is coming into 
production this month. This mill 
will produce 400 tons of newsprint

N.B.—Lucky Numbers cover sold and unsold tickets. ! entitled to on the money invested, Amt,
| at the same time, they will continue 
j to operate them until such time as 
they have no operating profits. In
deed In Canada we have seen the 
same thing in some of our sulphite 
producers, which, although they 
were forced Into liquidation or into, 
the bondholders’ hands, yet'the out
put was not curtailed.

While it is unreasonable to suppose, 
therefore, that lower prices will cur
tail output to any appreciable extent 
for some time, yet the cut in price 
will undoubtedly further delay the 
building of those mills which are as I 
yet only ln the blue print stage. The 
output this year has Increased since 
the beginning of January, therefore, 
the announcement of $65 a ton for 
January might almost have been taken 
for granted, when it is considered , 
that many mills for the first six ) 
months of the year have either been 1 
selling under $70 a ton or making 
freight concessions.

Will Make a Living 
Those who know paper and Its man

ufacturing costs feel sure that the 
companies can earn a profit at $65 a to newsprint there,

sept24,26

the suburban coach. Mr. George. B. 
Lloyd, Superintendent of the Money 
Order Department, occupied the*chair. 
Among the guests were Mr, A. E. 
Hickman, M.H.A., Mr. W. J. Browne, 
M.H.A., Deputy Mayor Martin, Mr. J. 
G. Hodder, Deputy Minister Posts 
and Telegraphs; Mr. M. A. Frazer, 
President Nfld. Postal Telegraphers’ 
Association ; Mr. W. J. Woodford, edi
tor Telegraphers’ Journal; Mr. E. J. 
Devereaux, late Superintendent of the 
Registration Department. Letters of 
regret were received from the Co
lonial Secretary, the Minister of 
Posts and others regretting their 
inability to be present. After full 
justice was done the excellent din- ! 
ner provided by the proprietress, j 
Mrs. Hughes, the folllowing toast

(Oppositi
ssptl9,s,m,thbe selling at $69. Prices on this con

tinent will probably be $70 a ton un
til January, but many companies ship 
overseas at less than this figure.

Now this price cutting must mean 
lower profits for companies in 1926. 
Canadian companies can market their 
products and make a profit at this 
Price, but some of the smaller Ameri
can mills will probably have their 
profits cut materially. There is no 
doubt that, if there should be severe 
price-cutting by Canadian mills, it 
would force many newsprint pro
ducers in the United States out of 
business, or else, to transfer their

The same thing applies, of course, to 
any other new producer coming into 
the market—no matter where he sells, 
he is trading in a world market.

Will Mergers Cornel
The lowering of prices makes more 

naturally, confirmation of 
the mergers which are in the air. 
First of all there is the Spanish 
River Abitibi merger and then there 
is the merger of those companies ly
ing in the St. Maurice Valley, which 
was mooted some time ago. Many 
feel that the International Paper Is 
probably destined to play- a leading 
part ln a merger which might come 
off along the St. Maurice Valley. The 
latter company has definitely Indicated 
that they are eventually going th 
turn all their newsprint mills ln the 
States Into the manufacture of high 
grade papers and that their news
print for the future will be made in 
Canada. JÉ

(To be continued), ' ■ - J

Our Special
Attention given!

Give u: 
your Fin 
eat rates

'Bob Clare” of 
old, making light of his wounds and 
happy and contented to take his 
chances, but always one resolve be
fore him that they would finally win!

His recent illness, the after effects 
of the war, was borne with the same 
patience, and resignation, . that had 
characterized him right thru’ and he 
died as he had lived, a brave soldier 
»nd a Catholic gentleman.

No more the -rail of the battlefields 
will wake him from his slumbers, for 
he sleeps the sleep that knows no wak
ing, but there are hearts that are ach
ing for him to-day in the homeland, 
and friends that wifi‘never forget him.

Orders for Books, etc., for the Night Classes 
now being organized at the Memorial College.

Special Books and requisites will be obtained 
in shortest possible time. -

GEO. H

S. E. GARLAND
177-9 WATER STREET.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
!" ........................

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

“The Last of the Duanes” “A Girl of the Limheriost”
WITH TOM MIX. STARRING GLORIA GREY.

See this one of the best of Zane Grey’s Novels.
' > . v

A Super-Special.R1 aREf
i Mena.

: ............................... .............................. -___________ ——
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STOCK MARKET NEWS

Quebec Southern

6 1-2 p. Just opp. Post Office
They are Looking for Business with Low Prices

Am. Tobacco "B” .. .
Am. Smelters A.............   .
Baldwin .. . .......................
C.P.R. _.. .. .. . « .. .. . 
California Petroleum . 
Erie let Pfd. ...... .
FIBher Body .. .. ... .. „ 
General factors .. .

. Liggett A Myers “B” .. .
Mount Cashel scored one goal and the ‘ MASONIC CLUB BILLIARD TOUR- Overland Com........................

Public. Service of N.J. .. . 
Pacific:Oil .. .. .. .. .. . 
Radio- . . i> .ft at . a
Sinclair a. .% w. .. .» .a* a 
Spicer .. .. .« ». „ .
Stromberg a. .. ». .. .» , 
Studebfcker , a (a im ...» % 
Timken .. ,. ...» •» «» » 
Union PaClOC a a af aa »« »
U. s. smelting .. .. ». „
U. s. steel......................... ...

Montreal Opening.
Brasilian......................... a ..
Can. Steamships .. .. .
Laurelltlde................». ».
Montreal Power .. .. .. .
Breweries .. .. .. .... .. 
Can Steel .. ...

Wheat Opening.
Chic. Sept. , a >, a * »« ».,yr

Methodjsts, 2 pulls toX~
‘ Mercantile Sixes (finals)—Pbst Of

fice vs. Ayre A Sons, Won by Ayre A 
Sons. , v ,.v-
'Inter Collegiate Sixes (finals)—St. 

Bon’S vs. Feildians. .Won„by Feild- 
ians.

Due May 1st, 1945.
for QuebecaBd Montreal
THE ONLY DIRECT ROUTE

— - between /
NEWFOUNDLAND

AND
The Province of Quebec
I sjs. "NAYARrrr

galls from F&iw- » -
Montreal to i>rner Brook to

Newfoundland l23
Sept....................30 | Oct......................7
Oct......................14 I Oct................... 21
Oct......................23 I Nov.....................t

light and pdweP to*3fb ritiinP 
cipalities in the Laurentian 
district undèr ]jfgnSTatty ex
clusive franchises. The, tef-, BARGAINSritory served has an fctistel 
•1.000 square miles, is pros
perous^ and 
population

DOUBLE BOILERS.
White enameled inside and out with Set- 

in White enameled cover with loop handles, 
welded hollow handles on both parts, hole 
for hanging. Lower part will hold 9 pints, 
upper 8 pints. Worth $1.20. Our price one 
to a customer. Only 180 boilers in CÛ-

iglng over Mt. ' NAME NT,
.ualize but tor, A 8l!toil* rMàélt, tor a PatM1 
IfS„ s*a''e# off , tridge happer, has been arranged b> 

Cashel came thê members of the Masonic Club 
and equalised, between Spot and Plain Sides, com-, 
sounded had meuclttg to-night at I'M Sharp. The 

) game ending,«chwWule of games has been drawn up 
2- as follows:—

ITS AT ST. Thursday, Sept. 211
” Spot rs. Main

ELI>- , Î.16—À. H. Oreftvé»
a wind yester- 9.00—w. K. Mercer
large number Friday, Sept 251 
the sports at 7,11—6. h. Press 
r the auspices [ , XV.. Thistle
football teams, j H. -Pitcher
io competition I 9.0(1—8. Taylor 
ery few of the i 6. Udk
up. only two Fred White
or, Sam Par- Saturday, Sept 911 
winning 60th j 7tS-=4>: pj Duff ' 

lan jbhBston 
9.08—E. Wills 

w. Rodger 
Monday, Sept 281 

7.18—H. Fraser
T. W. Sparkes 
H. C. ROSS ,i 

9.00—R. Kennedy 
J. wornell
A. G. Williams 

Tuesday, Sept, Nt
7.16—J. Nunns 

N. snow
B. Taylor 

9.00—G. Freeman
- *» E; FbK •;> y

v 60,000 wmwTts #hwivW 
.steady increase. r , .

[ recommend these bonds 
for investment and will for
ward descriptive circular
upon request.

Price: 100 and inter
est to yield 6V2 p.c.

Bonus of two shares of 
common stock with each 

$1.006 bond.

Bernard D. Parsens
Iloom 12 Muir Bldg.

GLASS WASH BOARDS—Made 
from the best birch, hard- 
wood" and English QC-» ‘ 
Glass. Only, each ""l* 

TOILET PAPER—Large rolls) 
perforated Manilla Crepe) 
sheet size 4% x 5 inches 
6 Rolls fob...............

SHATISG STICKS—The White 
Diamond shaving stick Soap 
in fancy metal box. Worth 
2Be. Our Price .. 1C-

BOOT PROTECTORS—Blakey’s 
Boot and Shoe Protectors. 
No family should be Without 
them. Any hoy or girl can 
fix them on their boots. They 
never will want soling or 
heeling it • these protectors 
are used,' ~Thêy save twenty

Write ns for FREIGHT RATI 
Let us save you money 

The Clarke Steal
» Limited.

CORN'ERBROO
,G. E. FITZGERALD

8. J. Tui
L. J. Ran

GOLD PAINT—Made by Sherwin 
Williams, for radiators, pic
ture trnmes. Package con
tains bottle of gold paint and 
1 brush. Worth 28c. | C_ 
Onr Price....................

Galvanized coal hods—
Heavy English gal- ft OC 
vaulted. OhljK ..

KITCHEN KNlPE and FORK— 
Brown wood handle, made in 
seeeera, England. on_ 
Per Set only .. .,

MENDING RIVETS — Assorted 
rivets and punch in C_
package. Only..............

P. Rannn
j. w. Penny

F. Rabbltt*

are used, 
times their cost; 12 on a 
card. Onr price per ft 
card .. .. .........................OVl

FIRE SHOVELS—Strongly con
structed fire shovel, black 
enameled with loop 1 C_ 
handle. Our Price AsH.»

HAMMERS—We have a lot of 
Job Hammers. Onr O C _ 
Price, each....................fcJC»

CHISELS—In this lot you Will 
find good household chisels. 
They are job and assorted. 
Each ..1C,. OA, 9C,

Agent.
^egt2j24^ LEATHER SCHOOL BAGS— 

Made from genuine cow hide 
with leather strap, nicklef 
buckles. Each,T.46%D R ThWtte 

H. Wbftley 
Dr. Carneli 

J. Crawford
(From Halifax Chronicle, Sept. 17th, 

W. Knight IRES)
W H. -Martin gT. PAUL,
r.-c. Phillips
H Cloustofl NlSW TORK, Sept. 18. — “August 

W. Joyce fctobb wAl ahèut $8,060,060 ahead of 
P C Mars last year>” said H. E. Bryfcm, one of 

the receivers of the St. Paul, arrft-
I. Mactarlene iB* tr0m * tr,P abroad.
W J Martin "September loadings, I understand, 
W Halfyard are running well ahead of a year ago. 
j Edwards 1 hope our earnings for the yew will 

W Babbitts he as good as last year, although the 
ske àrlahge- ^rst seven months wêre not so goOd 
safes ur as because wé Spend a great deal tor 

new equipment. We are nCt contem- 
brèak offer- Platln* adding any new equipment at 

in present.
ited 16 Club “I am heartily In favor of the Potter 
jg to enter. Plan> and believe in all of Its prin

ciples. It appears to me the Only why 
of taking care of western'reads. By 

ID ENJOY- this plan, roads that need help most 
ye will be the largest recipients. Wè Will

probably be among the heaviest bené- 
ld Methodist fjciari«s. According to Information 

Guards Band were the guests of Rev. faràmbte. i estimate that With this 
Fr. Rawlins, and the Star Society, at pbollilfe of the freight increase, total 
Bell Island yesterday. The program- «,»r investment to Ut will

79c. $1.29, $1.65Win. Oct.
Win. Dec. DINNER PLATES — Heavy 

White Glazed English Wars'' 
Dinner Plate. Each OA-
only.............................. 6VL*

PRESERVE JARS—With metal 
screw cap and rubber ring, 
Onr Prices, each;

PUBLISHED ANNUALLY. 
THE

LONDON DIRECTORY InteP Collegiate events, however, 
proved very interesting, and consider
able rivalry was displayed in com- 15c. 20c. 25c.ulth Provincial & Foreign Sections 

and Trade Headings In Five 
Languages

Latries trades to communicate direct
DEATH TO FLIES AND 
INSECTS OF ALL KINDS

SAN-O-SPRgy
Itmgdom and Ireland, the Continent 
I j: Europe. Africa. Asia, Australasia, 
Hmerica, etc. The names, addresses 
|j-d i ther details are classified under

t
nre than 3.000 trade headings, in- 
nding

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
It: n detailed particulars of the Goods 
pipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
rarkets supplied :

STEAMSHIP LINES 
[jrrar.ged under the Ports to which 
(toy sail, and indicating the approxi- 
ratc Sailings.

ELUS & CO, On low priced goods, within the reach of all purses. 
We outsell Newfoundland.

English and American Suits. Good weight fabric, 
full liniftg, with good strong pockets. Cuff bottom Pants.

Our Price

. Limited,
203 WATER STREET.

SAN-O-SPRAY $12.50, $13.50, $16.50
Certificate of Approval N.Ÿ.F.D. 

Reg. No. 306.
Inc-inch BUSINESS CARDS of Firms

Alld you should see Our Special at[’siring to extend their connections, 
j- Trade Cards of 

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
jan be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
ter each trade heading under which i 
they are inserted. Larger Advertise- ( 
t at SO dollars pe$^,page.

is invaluable to every- 1

HOW TO USE SAN 
0-SPRAY FOR 

INSECTS.

DON’T FORGET OUR ORANGE 
PEKOE TEA—Pure Ceylon 
Orange Pekoe Tea packed In 

. lead packages, direct- .from 
■ the gardens;—< %-» 

sfze for ,. .. *.* S»C.

SASTERN WINTER CAPS- 
ClOse fitting with and with 
out knitted bands.

each.$1.50 to $2.95
the director:
In” Interested in overseas cemmerce, 
and a copy will be sent by parcel post 
ter 10 dollar» nett cash with order.

2nd, O.

Kindly RememberTHE LONDON DIRECTORY CO.,T,TD» f 
■2v. Abchurch Lane, London, E.C. 4, 

England. -

is just opp. Post OfficeBusiness Established in 1814.

At the Shop with the Cnp and
Sa near Sign, ptugittimuc ui UHUÜB luusn; which was YmTTG avhdt i vn r«/vI greatly appreciated by the gathering. . WILLY8-OVEBLAND CO. 

j The party returned to town at 5 o’- 6O8T0N, Bêpt. 18.—WlllyS-OVêrlând
clock thie morning, haring enjoyed olfiCiAlà Bave béêft tlrtuàllÿ fcwept off 

' every moment of their trip. The Band . their feet by IncStning orders the past 
and athletes speak in glowing terme weêk. These hâve bêèft averaging 

I of the kind hospitality of the people of better than îoôd a day.
— .. . . -■ - * j a* a reed it September production

|wiu probably reach 21,000 ears and 
the October programme no» earn for 
28,000 cars. Every car that can be 
built for 60 days is certain to be sold.

Of the 1060 ear a day aeeeiule set 
for October about 38 per eent. will be 
Knight-engined. Demand for this pro- 

1 duct has tor weeks Becâ of record pro
portions.

i The influa of càeh, which this burnt

FANCY
CHINAWARE

last evening that arrangements have 
been made to broadcast over the 
radio the world'» lending opera sing
er and other musical stare, starting 
Sunday night, October 4th, these ar
tists will Broadcast at the Atwater 
Kent hour through W.E.A.F. and as 
many toore itâtldfle On the W.E.A.F. 
network as can be arranged to han
dle theâe concerts at nine fifteen each 
gdnday night ffom new until May 
Br»t, in addition to the thirty week
ly Sunday euper programmes through 
the W.E.A.F, a limited number of

WHOLESALE PRICES ON 
APPLICATION. TA. Ladies’‘That French Lady1

BETAIL PRICES.
Pint tins, each.............. .... 90c.

With Sprayer, per set ÿ'f 1A0
A «DELIGHTFUL FEATURE D1 
%IGHTS HOLIDAY AUDIENCES. a limited

individual programmes wilt he broad
cast from stations in other cities. 
The detain of these additional pro
grams are being worked out, as they 
depend upon the schedules of the 
famous artist* in their concert tours 
through the country, The first four 
super programs through w.b a.F. 
will bet October 4th, Beinald Wer- 
reurath; October nth, TOoha, Seidel i 
October 19th, Louise Homer; October j 
25th, Mabel Garrison. Among these 
artiete wne are definitely engaged tor 
these programs are Homer, Garrison, 
werreeratn, Spaulding, case. Hem- 
pel, Lashanika, seidei. Johnson, 
Bratiowsky. Others tor whose- ap-, 
pearaece negotiations aro now pend- j 
lug are echumann Heink, Josef Hoff-, 
man, Metsahauer, Chaliapin, Miecha 
glaum, Sari. Mr. Kent made this, 
announcement last evening at the 
Hotel Ambassador, New York, where 
he' had as hie guests Madame Hom
er, Madame Lashanska, Anna case, 
Werrenrath, Toecha, Seidel. The 
artists etpressed themselves as de- • 
lighted to give the radio the great-, 
est musical talent of the world, “it i 
was inevitable,*’ they said, "that cele- i 
hrated artists of the world should j 
eventually broadcast, hut only through , 
the action of such a man as Mr. Kent 
could It ha possible at this time."

Quart tins, each. ..
With. Sprayer, per 

Gallon tins, each .. 
Sprayers, each .. ..

Jugs, Fancy China,
from.........................]

t ups A Saucers, Fancy 
China, from .. 

Covered Sugars, Fey 
China, from .. 

Teapots, Fancy China, 
from

15c. ea. up

For Salt* prvluatr y| 1 fl’IJJ — ' ’Wu»*»

Just to remind you that we have been tailoring 
for over thirty years, Our workers have served 
their apprenticeships at home and abroad. Our 
cutters have kept abreast of the times, and 
when the latest ie out, ÿou can get it at 
MAUNDER’S.

My workers’ motto is not how quickly it can be 
done, but how neatly. New Goods continually 
arriving. Write for samples.

dec. éa. up

Wonderful Values.
SEE WINDOW.

S. Richard Steele,
191 Water St. 

(Opposite Court. Honse). 
septl9,s,m.th,tî______

I company may 
K\Tew York rather 
Kfore, there ts a 
lewsprlnt of only 
pi Its market is a 
Imost of the Gan
gs to the States, 
pes, of course, to 
leer coming Into 
Ir where he sells, 
lorld market.
t Come! ; 

pees makes more 
I confirmation of 
Ire in the air. 
t the Spanish 

and then there 
te companies ly
re Valley, which 
I me ago. Many 
itional Paper Is 

play a leading 
ich might come 
ice Valley. The

2 Buick Cars—Sixes

1 Ford Sedan

1 7-Passeçger Chal

mers Touring Car,
»TiW3qiWtri8i,v»W‘

JOHN MAUNDER
TAILOR & CLOTHIER,

281-283 Duckworth Stree"
Of Interest toRoyal GarageGive us a SHARK of 

your Fire Insurance: Low
est rates.

Prospero Sails North Radio Fans
sept7,eod Famous Artists to be Heard During 

Autumn and winter.
The following cable message has 

been received by the local distribu
tors of the Atwater Kent Radio, an
nouncing the arrangements made by 
the makers for the broadcasting of 
some of the most celebrated artists 
in the musical world during the com
ing months.

Wayne Junction, Philadelphia, 
Penn., Sept. 21, 1926.

T. A M. Winter, St' John’s, N.F.
Mr. A, Atwater Kent announced

Fads and FashionsQueen Ins. Coy- Inserted godets of lace are used In 
a slip-over, one-piece Weddfng gown.

A small hat of velvet is embroidered 
in gold and bound with gold leather.

Prom Cape Race“Gaiety” DanceA DAY IN THE COUNTRY.—Yes
terday being the last holiday of the 
summer season’s Schedule, a large 
number of people left town by rail to 
spend the day In Wrious parts of the 
suburbs. The excursion train to Kel
li grewe and the steam coach to Bow- 

fring Park was largely patronized.

Envelope and flat-shaped purses are 
good with the tailored costume.

some of the new heavy, flat crepes 
are overplaided with satin in self color.

The dinner frock may be of metal 
luce with a wide, draped girdle of 
satin.

The circular flare may be attached
across the front or back of the frock.

GEO. H. HALLEY, LTD. Special to Evening Telegram
CAJPB RACE, to-day. 

Wind southwest, light, weather fine. 
The steamer Flint passed west at 11.30 
a.m. to-day. Bar. 30.02; Thér. 54.

An enjoyable dance was held in theAgwite.
Renaud’s Face Powder (flesh 

and white), at STAFFORD’S, 
15c. boa.—sept2,tf

P.O. Box’Phene 668.
ma>60jn.th,if

desired. The effsir did not conclude
Until the wee etna’ hours of the morn
ing.

MINARD’S LINIMENT USED BY 
PHYSICIANS.

MNAÊé’S LINIMENT
RALGLA.

MINARD’S LINIMENT FOR THIFOB DAN-BOARD'S LINIMENT

Mt

WWTVvw
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lii!!!!!l!llllllllllllllltillllllllllllllli!lllllilllllliillllilillllllllll!l!ll!lllllllllliliiiillllllll Hull Bid for Recognition
Is This True or Not Î

“It’s better to have it always and NOT 
want it than want it once and NOT have

ing produce to Liverpool, w 
should take care, that some $ 
business cathe,td'Hull.

Newfoundland’s Sea Son, 
Capt. Victor Gordon, High i 

mlssloner for Newfoundland, reil 
Ing, spoke of the “wonderful 
prise” shown by the City of Hun 
Its administration The “little" q. 

| ion he represented was the eg, 
1 of all the self-governing posies 
but was, he claimed, the corner. 
Of the overseas Empire. Like i 
they had a long history which * 
matter of considerable pride to ( 
The pioneers who went out to » 
America • blazed the trail of g, 
and Newfoundland was insepg 
associated with Frobisher, Ha* 
Raleigh and others of long ago, ■ 
bore testimony to that pride j, 
the war (applause)

figures who could to a great, extent 
consolidate and strengthen or mar 
and destroy the relationships which 
exist between this country and the 
other great countries of the Empire. 
Such an opportunity Hull has never 
had before and may. not for many 
years obtain again That there was 
the most cordial and happy feelings 
for pull general in every guest was 
undoubted and that Hull will not lack 
advocates Tor trade in nearly all the 
provinces of every overseas Dominion 
there is no denying. It was an occa
sion when that King who granted 
Hull its first charter might have said, 
“By ydfcr enterprise, your energy, and 
your hospitality you have well earned

AN EMPIRE GATHERING IN AN 
CIENT CITY. (Continued from 

«aid, “When thesi
,«• up—"
<e interrupted. ‘ F
- not explained.

a miracle -in a 
,e youths of us ai 
_ants I spoke of at 
t they step out hi 
, fascistl Hymn to j 
lustily as their sod 
jl 0ver sixty; but 
|B of life in my vd 
BUS (do pot laugh j 
ùn. The elixir of j 

Rejuvenating j 
Thanks to the re4

PUBLIC NOTICE.(Hull Daily Mail, Sept. 2.)
Tuesday was a notable day in the 

annals of Kingston-upon-Hull, and 
one which will go down in history. It 
was by no means- the first time that 
Far-seeing civic heads and business 
men hgye, united in Invite and show 
Dominfon ' officials and traders what 

is. »nid what It is intended to be, 
buUlt was the first time such a dis
tinguished" representative and large 
party had been entertained. Indeed, 
the function may be looked on as

We refer to our Indemnity against Accident 
Expense.

POLICIES AS LOW AS 
$3,000 FOR $10.00 YEARLY.

U. S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO.
J. J. LACEY, Nfld. General Agent.

sealed Tenders will be received at 
the Office of the Department of Public 
Works- until noon %f Thursday, the 
24th day of September next, for the 
supply of Five Thousand Three Hun
dred and Forty-five Tons of Best 
Screened North Sydney Coal, or Best 
Screened American Household Coal, to 
be delivered in the Months of Septem
ber" and October as required, and to 
<uit the convenience of the Department 
in quantities and places as follows:—

35 Tons, Cplonial . Building.
166 Tons, Constabulary & Fire Halls.
300 Tons,.Court House.

70 Tons,. Custom. House.
35 Tons, Customs. (Tldewalter’s 

Rooms).
15 Tons, Departmental Building

225 Tops, Fever Hospital.
1950 Tons, General Hospital.

260 Tons, General Post Office.
115 Tons, Government House.
900 Tons, Insane Asylum.

6 Tons, Kennedy Building.
lS'Tons, "Museum Building,
70"Tons, Penitentiary."

166" Tons, Poof "Asylum.
1Ô" Tons, Stott "Building.
45 Tons, Sudbury Hospital.

850 Tons, Tuberculosis Sanatorium.
115 Tons, Normal School.

S.S. SOKNDAL
(FREIGHT ONLY)

Will sail from New York . 1............. September 23rd
Will sail from Boston.........................September 24th
Will sail from Halifax........................September 26th

For Freight rates and other particulars, apply

A. E. HICKMAN, CO„ LTD.,
AGENTS, ST. JOHN’S, NELD. ’PHONE 1135.

PICKFORD & BLACK, MVNSON STEAMSHIP LINES,
Halifax Agents. 118 State St, Boston.

MUNSON STEAMSHIP LINES,
General Offices: 87 Wall Street New York,

sept22,tf

An orchestra, conducted by E. ! 
Stubbs, played selections of music in 
the. Reception Room while the guests 
were assembling and during the din
ner, which was served by Powolny’s 
under the direction of Mr. Desmond, 
with the collagoration of the Guild
hall staff. The menu was appropriately 
selected with the object of showing the 
products of various portions of the i 
British Empire.

Among the guests |the list of whose 
to publish here

55 fOr it is doubtful if ever such a nu
merous body of really responsible and 

K able men had ever gathered together 
H as guests of a city except in the capl- 
K tals of the world. ,
K The people of Hull have faith in the 
3 I future, and this confidence is now 
3 shared by men who are powerful in 
5 almost every one of the Empire’s far- 
5 flung Possessions. The facilities they 
IK were shown during the day obviously 
K impressed them, and the dominating 
K note of all the speeches at the ban- 
57 i quet at the Guildhall was a desire to 
3 foster Empirp trade, now rapidly 
3 coming to thé forefront, the develop- 
§ ' ment of which is bound to bring pros- 
18 | perity to Hull and every one of its 
K citizens.
K The hospitality extended on such a 
v large scale was happily described by 
3 one of the guests as “a fine Imperial 
3 j gesture.” In reality it was a proof 
5 that Hull had something to show the 

world, that it was glad and proud of 
m its past history, and had unlimited 
K trust in the days to come.
K The scene in the new Banqueting 
g Hall (opened in the happiest manner 

by Sir Joseph Cook, G.C.M.G., Com- 
3 ; missioner-General for Australia, was 
5 Lone of the most charming and notable 
8 of its kind in the city's history.
K The programme was a triumph of 
K organization. There was scarce any 
g delay from the time the guests reached 
g Paragon station until they were being 
- officially welcomed at the Guildhall 
I j'by the Lord Mayor, and so smoothly 
8 ! and well did the arrangements for 
K j tea carry under the supervision of the 
g Superintendent of the Guildhall that P J the visitors set out on their tour of 

the Alexandra Dock, the King George 
! I j Dock, and the sail up the Humber, al- 
J i most as per time-table.

Impressive Spectacle.
Tbe guests were quite impressed 

j1 with theL scenes at the Alexandra 
! Dock, and despite the temperature of 

the cold stores could not resist the 
a attraction of seeing Australian and 
l New Zealand mutton, and American 
e beef, in their frozen state. The im- 
? mense quantities of timber and pit- 
p props, covering many acres, was a 

sight which impelled some raising of 
‘ eyebrows, while the acreage of the 
i docks certainly impressed those of the 

visitors who had not previously seen 
; them. They were therefore, better pre
pared for the sights on reaching the 
King George Dock with its forest of 
cranes, its electric belt, coal convey
ors, and the huge silo which was even 
then sucking up grain discharged from 
a ship nearby. The transfer of the 
grain by mechanical means was the 
greatest source of attraction save 
once, when all eyes caught the beau
tiful lines of a sailing ship lying in 
a dock. The fact that she had a figure
head—apparently a Greek or Roman 
mythological God—pleased every
body.

Wide Desire to Help.
It should be pointed out that cir

cumstances have greatly favoured the 
! Lord Mayor and tjie Hull Civic Fort
night Committee in that having had to 
seek private hosts for some of the 

! guests, they also found excellent 
guides by great good fortune. This 
was all to the greater pleasure of the 
guests, and incidentally might prove 
of greater benefit to Hull, for the un
expectedly larger number of guides 
than might hare been the case had the 
guests all been staying at hotels, 
made for a wider diffusion of know
ledge of the . docks and of trade.

The sea trip was rather cold, par
ticularly as the guests had for some 
few minutes been shown round the 
flat roof of one of the huge concrete 

I sheds, and. as visibility was not so 
good as would have been the case on 
a fine bright day, less was" gained by 
this experience than was expected. 
Nevertheless, all voted the outing a 
great success, and in Just three hours 
the guests had been able to inform 
themeelves better of part of Hull’s 
dock facilities and opportunities than 
many lectures would have done.

The time-table was only five minu
tes out at the dlsemgarkation at the 
Pier, but a good many wished the 
journey hdB been longer, for the first 
aferaoon had undoubtedly cemented

Newton*
lost more men at sea during the. 
than all the other overseas doute 
put together.

Concluding, the speaker sili 
thanked Hull for their “fine Imp. 
gesture.” At Wembley Hull tnai 
wonderful impression, and he diji 
suppose any part of the Empire | 
held its end up In the same way. i 
was flue to the City Fathers el 
city, (applause).

names is too long 
were representatives of all parts of 
the Empire, and those 
toundland were as follows

from New- 
-Victor

Gordon, High Commissioner for Nfld., 
Rt. Hon. Lard Morris, K.C.M.G, D. J. 
Davies, and William C. Job.

HulFs Bread Outlook.
After the Royal toast and that "of 

the Queen, Queen Alexandra, the

Penman’s All Hair Lplied, “but It lias W ii 
U so, unhappily, W i
Lg quality.”
h spoke of culture» 6 
if civilization. He ■ 
host drag its own ■ 
[lough of materia*:
L n steps iu tlie ro* I 
[aid to him that a* " 
England, well acqu*:'fj 
Hal matters, pro*; H 
Industrial collapse n ri 
Lead, perhaps ev* N 
L,” he, said grave ,
{ribution.”
1 He told me thaï 11 H 
Lould save ttn msel - I 
Lust embrace the Bulb 
hat is, they must I t < 
ly means of disci! c 
{fork. Fascism i» rot 
lence. It is a splrild f 
I He pees Commue i s 
lie mind. It de» ism 
fctincts of the soul jib: 
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CHESTERFIELDS
Built for particular people 
who recognize durability as 
a prime factor, and who 
wish «to express their indivi
dual tastes as to size and 
design.

Our booklet descriptive of 
all hair furniture is yours 
for the asking.

"The British Dominions, Indian Em
pire, Protectorates and Mandalay 
Territories.”

His Worship stated that he felt 
special pleasure in the fact that there 
were present every section of the 
Corporation to meet the representa
tives of the Dominions Overseas. In 
Hull they were not very parochial. 1 
They believed that if the idea of a 
Commonwealth was to be effective, it | 
was for every section of the commun
ity, including the great Corporations 
to take a part in helping the Central 
administration.

Also for the supply of Twelve Hun
dred and Ninety-eight Tons of Best 
American LeHigh Valley Anthracite 
Coal or Best Welsh Anthracite Coal, 
all egg size, to be delivered at the fol
lowing buildings:—

25 Tons, Colonial Building.
140 Tons, Constabulary & Fire Halls.
17 Tons, Court House and Police 

Station.
35 Tons, Departmental Buildings.

180 Tons, Fever Hospital.
150 Tons, Government House.
400 Tons, Insane Asylum.
16 Tons, Kennedy Building.^
90 Tons, Museum Building.
60 Tons, Penitentiary.
70 Tons, Poor Asylum.
3Q Tons, Sanatorium.
60 Tons, Stott Building.
25 Tons, Sudbury Hospital.

Educational

A. M, Penman Co, Books for the Gradeshad
whether a 

second great Wembley Exhibition was
Home- primary

Preliminary j 
'ntermediate ... j 

Junior Matriculation 
Senior Matriculation

a paying proposition for the 
land and for the Dominion, but speak
ing on behalf of the members of the 
Hull Corporation, he thought that the 
trading community of Hull never 
spent £3,000 to better advantage He 
ventured to think that Hull would

that if you are suffering from INDIGESTION, LOSS 
OF APPETITE, DYSPEPSIA, SICK HEADACHE, 
DEPRESSION OF SPIRITS, IRRITABILITY OF 
TEMPER, BAD TASTE, CONSTIPATION or any 
other trouble caqsed by bad Digestion, that if you try 
a bottle of

PIANOS. CHESTERFIELDS. ORGANS,

NOTE:—Our Store is at the Western end of the Royal Stores 
Furniture Building. Entrance : 259 Duckworth Street.

All Coal, except otherwise stipulat
ed, must be delivered no later than 
October 31st, prox. Tenders to cover 
storage in sheds of various buildings 
except Poor Asylum, Penitentiary and 
Lunatic Asylum afid -to include all 
charges for cartage within and with
out Municipal Limits. Government 
House, Court House, Fire Halls and 
Constabulary buildings, Fever and 
General Hospitals, Insane Asylum, 
General Post Office, Tuberculosis San
atorium and Normal School to have 
deliveries made when and in such 
quantities as required between the 
date of contract and the last day of 
July following. -s*~ >,

A money guarantee or approved ac
cepted cheque for Three Hundred Dol
lars (3300.00) must be enclosed with 
tender, which amount shall be open 
to forfeiture should a tender be ac
cepted and the tenderer fail to enter 
into the contract or give

Our stock is now about 
complete. Write for a copy 
of our new School Book 
Price List and get your 
orders in early.

Barrett ByrneBURNSIDE
Bookseller & Stationer.Screened Large Blocks, or all 

Small Blocks, about 3 inches 
Square, washed clean ; no dust
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most every case cured. We do not recommend 
PRESCRIPTION A as a “Cure-all" but for ordinary 
Indigestion and Stomach Troubles we don’t think there 
is a better preparation on sale iir the country.
We have been manufacturing this PRESCRIPTION 
A the past 15 years, and during that time we have 
sold thousands of bottles ; we have received hundreds 
of testimonials, and it is still going as strong as

and it might be that In the future 
some of the self-governing Colonies 
would surpass us in respect to their 
influence in the Empire. They ap
preciated what the great sister nations . 
did in the days of trial, trouble and 
anxiety in the late War, and should 
the Mother Country ever have to fight 
again for freedom they knew thpr 
could rely upon them again. In Hull ; 
they believed in the expansion of the 1 
great English-speaking race.

JACKMAN’SBEST SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY $12.70
WE HAVE THE VERY BEST WELSH ANTHRACITE Cleaning and Pressin

WHILE YOU WAIT.
Suit...........................

Time 15 minutes,
Trousers ..................

Time 5 minutes.
Hours :—

9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

necessary
security within three days for proper 
performance of contract.

In the case of Screened North Syd
ney Coal, or Best Screened American 
Household Coal, the Pit Certificate 
must be produced before any coal shall 
be delivered, showing same to be 
screened and of best quality.

Tenders to be addressed to the un
dersigned with the words “Tenders 
for Best Screened North Sydney Coal," 
“Best Screened American Household 
Coal," “Best American Anthracite 
Coal," or “Best Welsh Anthracite 
Coal,” as the case may he, written 
across the face of the envelope.

The Department will not be bound 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

C. E. RUSSELL, 
Minister of Public Works. 

Dept, of Public Works,
St. John’s, Newfoundland,

September 19th, 1926. 
sept21,3i

A. H. Murray & Co. Ltd ever.
TRY A BOTTLE, AND IF IT FAILS TO GIVE YOU 

ANY RELIEF WHATEVER, WÊ WILL REFUND 
YOU YOUR MONEY.
.For sale everywhere.

30c. Postage 10c. extra.
Family Size..........................60c. Postage 10c. extra.

Manufactured and Bottled by

’Phone: 1867. Beck’s Cove,
One of

their great problems was unemploy
ment, and he thought that some means 
could be devised for the côlonies and 
dependencies to relieve the homeland 
of some of her surplus population.

A Reason for Pride.
The Right Hon. F. R. Ferens sup

ported, and observed that the present 
Lord Mayor, like his immediate pre
decessor, had not hidden Hull’s head 
under a bushel, the last two years He 
was In accord with what the

Saf. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Up-to-date Waiting 

Room.
TERMS: CASH.

39 WATER STREET WES
’Phone 795.

augl4,eod,tf

Trial Size

DULEY’S 
WEDDING PRESENTS
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Lord
Mayor had said as to the far-reaching 
influence of the two years’ represen
tation of Hull at Wembley. They 
were proud, Mr. Ferens said, to have 
the honour of entertaining the repre
sentatives of the British Empire at 
Hull, and he was assured Hull would 
get a "quid pro quo” (laughter). Hull 
occupied an exceptional geographical 
position, and the River Humber was 
in close proximity to one third of the 
population of England. That after
noon, they had had the opportunity 
of viewing, Hull’s seven miles of river 
front, and the facilities at the docks.

A Promise to Send Trade.
A great trust had

PRESENTATION GIFTS.
We have now on exhibition a fine selec

tion of Gifts in China, Silver and Cat 
Glass. Every piece is of the best material 
at a reasonable price and in the newest 
designs :
Cruets, Marmalade Jars, Salad Bowls, 
Fruit Bowls, Sugar Dishes, Butter Dish
es, Cake Stands, 2 Tier and 3 Tier; 
Salvers, Tea Sets, Entree Dishes, etc.

We invite you to call or write for 
particulars.

T. J. DULEY & CO., LIMITED.
The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians,

St. John’s, Nfld.

“GUTS THAT LAST.”

BULBSChemists & Druggists, St. John’s, Newfoundland

t)ur new Bulbs have 
arrived ! Write for price
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Why not express your own individuality in
GROVE HILL

P.O. Box 792 ’Phone 247K 
— OR —

The Flower Shop,
Water Street.

QUALITY OR 
PRICES

been imposed 
upon the country with respect to the 
Empire, and they must give a good 
accdhnt of their stewardship,

30 so-
by having them hand-tailored to 

individual order, by
your own■P There

were vast areas in our Domnions to 
be explored, and rich mineral pro- 
ducts which had not yet been touched.
In the Colonies they could not grow 
people, “but we can supply you ' with 
as many as you want.” Alluding to 
the object of the gathering Mr. Ferens 
said that he was speaking that after
noon to a representative from Cal
cutta, who after viewing the facilities jj.

IS the

CARD !

W. P. Shortal!
P.O.Box 445. ’Phone 477,

THE AMERICAN TAILOR.

is bene

DR. R. T. STICK,
Jan«,tuXlr DENTIST.

Graduate of Royal College, Den
tal Surgeons of Ontario and 

University of Toronto. 
HOURS : —8.00 a.m. to 1.00 pjn.

&30 p.m. to 6.00 p-m. 
’Phone 734. 19« Water St

(Opposite City Club)

ive found 
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Forty-Six Years in the Service of
the Public—The KIXARD’S LINIMENT TOR SORE

MET. Advertise in e t*ma:sept 7, If

_v sa, ' ■ ■; ■ -.-av-MSl.,..
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Mussolini
(Continued from page 8.)
Id, “When these young men WORTH YOURE, interrupted, "Forgive n.e; 1 

E not explained. Mussolini has 
Eed a miracle lu old age. He has 
K, youths of us all. Many of the 
Ents I spoke of are very old men. j 
Ebey step out blithely and sing ' 
■pssristi Hymn to Italy's new dawn ; 
■lustily as their sons. I myself am ! 
tover sixty ; but I feel this poe- i 
F 0f life in my veins. I am cop- f 
Egg (do pot laugh) of being youyg f 
Eg. The elixir of Ufe Is Idealism!" j

Rejuvenating A Nation.
■tanks to the revivifying impulse j 
L people in Italy will die younger j 
L many a youth In other nations 
Llcen with cynicism; and Italy will ; 
L be climbing her steep ascent of 
fc.saerifice when other nations are 
ting down the slope of economic 
Lesi to the abyss of political ex- 
Etion. !
[asked Mussolini If he could see an 1 
Lsion of the Italian resurgence, j 
cleans of some common centre for 1 
glty and aspiration, to the whole of 
rope. He shook his head. ‘Re- ■ 
iin1’" I asked.
There is only one Christianity," he 
lied, "but It liar taken many forms. .
1 so. unhappily^ has lost its unify-
quality.”
sp ’:o of culture, of the higher life ;

Each nation

TO VISIT THE STOREFrom Our
Smallware Counters

Blue Black Ink, home sise bottle . . • 5c. 
Mending Tissue, saves, labour, the piece 8c. 
Jazz Garters, in coloured shirred elas

tics, pair....................... 89c.
Bobbed Hair, neck comb on black

band ................................ 25c.
Coaline Soap, the big lathering bar . .12c. 
Baby’s Aluminum 3-piece Tea Set .. . .45c.
Aluminum Sugar Basins, each............ 49c.
Aluminum Cream Jug, neat . .. . . .85c.
Vaseline Camphor Ice, in patent tin ..19c. 
Borated Vaseline, a valuable remedy .. 19c. 
Vaseline Eucalyptol, relieves colds .. ..19c.
White Vaseline, in tuba form...................19c.
Mentholated Vaseline, for deuralgia ..19c. 
Camphorated Vaseline, healing .. . . . .19c.
Hair Curlers, two sizes.................. 10<%, 15c.
Spectacle Cases, spring fastening .. ... .25c. 
Jiffy Safety Pins, 30 asstd. plated for .. 15c. 
Gold Bond Tooth Picks, the box .. .. 7c.
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with the “NEW THINGS” so lavishly 

displayed throughout the various 
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1 In the same way. • 
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He saidtivili ’ation.
I?! drag its own way out of the 
nigh of materialism, and cut Its 
n steps in the rock of idealism." I 
j to him that a friend of mine in 
garni, well acquainted with indus- 
ii matters, prophesied a gigantic 

■ollapse some five years 
eventless. “It may 

There is re-

Potent factors manifesting our ieadership in vaiues
COATS - Sports Hats Flannel

A Coat Value extraordinary, bring
ing charming fur trimmed models for 
Ladies and Misses. In Velours, Blank
et Cloths, and mixed Tweeds. Many of 
them Silk lined. The shade are those 
most wanted, and the special price so 
extremely low, that it Is not extravâ- 
gent to have an extra coat for -every
day wear. See- this, line at

CURTAININGS, etc
Sample line! Ladies' Felt "Sport” 

Hats, for everyday wear, quite a com
prehensive shade range to select from, 
vfery becoming styles among them. 
Reg. values to $6.60. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday ' v

Ours is a great store for variety in Chintz, ,and perhaps 
never before was it better exemplified than to-day; hundreds 
of pretty patterns are here, lower in prices than ewer. Notice 
this line—60 inches wide. Rose, Green sad Grey grounds with 
large floral and bird pattern ; nice warm looking tones for 
making the home more home-tike. Reg. 80c. yard. gft.
S pedal................X............
“RATON" CURTAININGS —

4 pieces of 35 inch &ilky- 
like Curtainings to give 
distinction to your rooms, 
shades that look well.
Prunl and Gold, with small 
self pattern. .Reg. value for

■list rial 
Ifiui. perhaps 
■" lie said gravely
■but inn."
Ihc told me that those nations who \ 
■raid save themselves from perdition 
Bust embrace the faith of Fascism — j 
■it is. they must seek national unity j
■ means of discipline, sacrifice, and 
Irk. Fascism is not political vio- 
■nce. It is a spiritual force.
■ He sees Communism as a disease of 
B» mind. It depresses the free in- ; 
■nets of the soul, robs man of per- ; 
Inaiity, destroys the most previous 
Estincts of the human spirit. Fatal ;
I industrial prosperity, it is even 
Ec-p fatal to personality.
II said to him, “Mr. Baldwin is hand-
Eg a somewhat similar problem, but ! 
Is method is different; he is stroking i 
I frenzied locks of Communism and , 
leathing soft words into its some- j 
lhai feverish ear.” 2
I The comment of Mussolini I must 
Lp to myself. A man of action, he -, 
Iocs not understand inaction; Itejeisf 
Institutionally averse from tinker- f 
lg. Where there is disunion and 
Inflict, there he sees need of a sur- i 
iron. j 1.
[ Prosperity And Contentment.
I What most strikes me in this cour- j 
bonus and high-minded man, apart . 
pom his charming naturalness and ; 
pmplete freedom from all Napoleon- 
tms. is his extraordinary composure, 
bne feels that he Is profoundly aware 
k a power in himself which is intend
ed for the salvation of his people. The i 
koad forehead, the powerful chin, the | 
iurious brightness of his penetrating i 
lark eyes, do not seem to me to ex- ! 
iras a his spirit so intimately as the 
nonth, which is both beautiful and

Snappy straight-line models in rich 
looking shades of: Tan, Saxe, Cocoa, 
Cardinal and Strawberry, etc., long 
sleeve style, Peter Pan collar ; round 
neck, girdle and pockets ; sixes up to 
42 inch bust; all new. Reg. $12.66. Fri
day, Saturday and Monday3.49 LACE CURTAINS—All over 

lace patterns, two and a 
half yard size. White with 
wave edge. They represent 
good value at $2.60 pair. 
Friday, Seised*) and Hen- 
day. Special .. M Oft

9.98 11.95
Brush Wool Braids.

One. inch wide, in shades of Pink, Periwinkle, 
Tan, Fawn, Turquoise, Henna and White; vërŸ 
suitable for trimming children’s bon- TQ _ 
nets, etc. Reg. 22c. yard. Special ..

Silk Scarves.
Knitted Silk Scarves. 54 inches long, exhibiting 

all the newest shades for fall time; fringed ends. 
Up to $1.40 each, Friday, Saturday and f“ 
Monday ...................... . .. .. ’.............. 1----------
New Collars.

Nitty Colair styles in White, Ecru anfl Tan, in 
Organdy, Lace and Linens ; Peter Pan and round 
styles, with coloured corded silk tie at- 9 A 

-taehed.-, Reg. 86c. Special .. .. , -,*- *
New Jumpers. —

- r Serviceable- Bilk and Wool and Brush Wool 
Junipers, with long sleeves, go on sale; shades 
include Saxe. Brown. Fawn and fkfibÿ-' mixture*. 
Yritiitttid with coloured silk braider Ç1 9.A 
Very'Speelal Vaine .. .. .. .. ▼“

Jacquettes.
• In Coloured Corduroys, showing roll collar, % 
Sleeve and turned over cuffs; cross-over style, in 
shades of Sand, Fawh, Cardinal and White, with' 
Crepe-de-Chine bow at side. Reg. $3.66. M AO 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .

Underpants.
Children’s White fleece-lined Underpants, to fit 

2 to 10 years; ankle length, banded waist. 9C_ 
A Special Value for .... -.. .. .. .„t
Wool Polkas.

Infants’ White Polka Coats in a warm wool 
make; long sleeves, round neck, buttoned front, 
cord and tassel. Reg. $126. Friday, <M AO 
Saturday and Monday.....................  .. #A»VO

he Grades
$1.26 F’Saturday and

«ÏELKA” Casemjhts -f 
nch‘ fast fadeless Case
ments in shades of Tan and 
Green, to make ttie Home 

Cosy. Reg. $1.00 yard. Fri
day, Saturday and • OÇ _

Monday

ROMAN STRIPE HANGINGS
—Reversible 48 inch Win
ter Hangings. Rose with 
Rose and Green running 
stripes, looks particularly 
good. Reg. £1.20 yard. Frl-

$1.08 Wool Bloomers. -x
A snap for those likink something warm and 

serviceable in Wool Bloomers ; shades of Saxe, 
Fawn. Grey, Tan. Navy and White; elastic waist 
and knee'; assorted sises. Reg. $2.50. tl CQ 
Special..........  ............. ..
Elastic Banding. <

Suitable for making brassieres and girdles. 10 
Inches^ Wide, in Pink? or White.. Fri- ffl CQ 

z day, Saturday and Monday, the yard . . vx.VV
Wool Jumpers.

Ladies' Wool Junipers with Peter Pan collar, 
short sleeves, cord and tassel; shades of Lemon. 
Sand. Brown. Black and White; this season’s 
newest. Regular $2.50. Special .. .. Ç9 'OQ

Honda, OO C.
CURTAININGS—44 inch Cur

tain Laces in Ivory shade, 
showing wide fancy bor
ders, inexpensive. Friday,
Saturday and Me a- ACr 
day. The yard .. “Ov.

Iiate

latriculation 

Matriculation j

day, Saturday & <M AC
Monday.............

SCRIM CURTAINS—47 pairs 
of White Scrim Curtains, 
with a pretty White Lace 
trim, very neat and effec
tive hangings for your bed
room ; up to $2.80 pair.
Friday. Saturday ffO 90 
and Monday .. WA-JO

CASEMENTS—Plain Cream 
Casement Cloths, with 

phetty lape insertion and 
lace edge, simple yet at- 

—tractive as a Window trim 
’ or drape. Reg? SOr, ' pair. 

Friday. Saturday St _ 
Monday.................

BLOOMER
DRESSES.

r is now about 
P rite for a copy 

School Book 
and get your 
krly.

Dear little Serge Dresses 
for Tots from 3 to 0 years, 
long sleeved Dresses... Show
ing DuS-fi collar and emotrr- 
ed Silk stitchlngs. mostly ■* 
Tangerine and Reseda shades 
Rdg. TS.flf»: Friday, SabtMay 
and .Holiday .. .. 09 QQLadies’ Vests.

Very special value line in White Jersey of me-' 
dlum weight, round neck and shoulder CA- 
straps. Friday, Saturday and Monday . v«/C.

Glove SayingsSuitings, Coatings, Linings,
Worthy of your, notice

Bed Sheetings
& Stationer. LADIES’ GLOVEI English Sheets of great wear

ing quality, 70 x 90 size, pure 
white, and twilled, ensuring
great durability. Reg. $4.50 pr. 
Friday, Saturday and 1A
Monday................. v7*«lU

-TOWEL SETTS—Dainty 3-piece 
Bedroom Setts, in finest Turk- 

’ ish quality; Pink and White. 
- Blue and White, Lavender and 

White and Gold and White, 
makes a vetj; tidy gift. Each 

- set comprises Towel and two 
Face Cloths. The 69

NAP CLOTHS—New Navy Nap 
Clothe, for girls or boys top 
coats or reefers. Two saeeigA 
prices
Ç/Î 90 and CC 9Q v

Ingliish fall 
fabric Gloves with two button 
wrist, in White only; sizes 6 
to IVi. Friday, Safer- A9_ 
day and Monday .. “vC.

FABRIC GLOVES — Ladies’ 
Washable Suede Fabric Gloves 
in pretty shades : Grey, Tan. 
Brown, Putty, Coating and 
Pastelle; 2 dome wrist. Reg. 
90c. Friday, Saturday TQ 
and Monday .. ,. .. * wC.

LADIES’ GLOVES — A better 
grade in Washable Suede 
Fabric Gloves, showing gaunt
let wrist, with fancy stitch. 
ings, shades of Fawn, Brown 
and Light and Dark Grevs. 
Reg. $1.25 Friday. Ç1 in 
Saturday St Monday vl.lvl

L0NGETTES—A very special 
lot of these double width, - In 
shades of Lavender, Grey, 
Jade, Rose, Navy, Faiçn, 
Peach, Black and White. Fri
day, Saturday and A C_ 
monday. The yard ..

NEW LININGS—Double weight 
Linings in plain Saxe and 
Grey, very fine twill finish 
and highly merceriz- CC_

COATINGS—64 inch Seal Brown 
Winter Coatings, beautiful 
warm weight and very close 
in texture. Reg. $2.30. Special 

the yard.................... PI AO
For Men Foiks They’re Snappy fMAN’S

and Pressin
YOU WAIT.

UNDERWEAR — Men’s “Stanfields” Ç0TT0N TWEEIT PANTS — Extra 
Grey Wool double-breasted Under- a<rong Cotton Tweed Pants for the

„ ,• .. T. ,__ , wonting man, in striped an3 mottledshirts and full length Underpants, Grey3;, aI1 slzes Spe. $9 9A
in all wanted sizes. Spe- ,-iai ... ,, ..
clal, the garment ...... ^ * BREECHES—In Fawn Bedford Cord.

si-SPFXnFltS The Dnnlex Brace cross Pockets- Iace knee- reinforcedSUSPENDERS — The Duplex Brpce seat; neat and well adapted Jor the
with the wonderful elastic stretch, season at hand. i;Ms ÇC 7C
and all white -cord fastenings; gives line .. .. .. » o
with every movement -of the CC- BREECHES Khaki Drill Breeches, 
bodv Special . with laced knee, cross pockets and

y" p ........ hip pocket ; great wearing quality.
WORK SHIRTS — striped Cotton Friday, Saturday k Mon- ÇC 9C

Tweed Work Shirts with collar at- day .. .. ......................... «Py.UJ
taehed; all double stitched seams 
and pockets; sizes to 17. CA

_Special .. .. vl»VV

TOP SHIRTS — Neat looking fop'
Shirts in plain White, Cream alM"
Blue, with detachable soft collar 
to match. Our Special .. Ç9 1A

■ When he speaks, hu|klly and with 
■peat rapidity, the lips afe tense with 
■inergy ; but when he smiles it is as If 
l:he man of action had no existence, 
B»ly the boy who loves his violin, his ; 
■foetry, and the graciousness of na- 
■ture.
I Hi? is at the head of four Ministries, 
Bke works for fourteen hours a day, 
lud he looks thin, pale and tired out ;
I ret when he speaks of the wrok which 
I the spirit of Fascism Is destined to do 
iunong the nations 6t the earth, re- 
litoring the high places of civilization ; 
I ini! giving to democracy a new splr- ! 
Itoial ideal, his face tights np, his eyes 
I shine, and the voice rings with youth- 
liulness.
F On the central table in his room 
Pies a full-sized model of the fasces 
I tarried by lictors beforethe emperors 
Bind consuls of ancient Rome—an axe 
Fiurrounded by close-banded rods. He 
Ibid his hand upon It and said, "A sym- 
Ikl! Unity by means of authority.”
I He insists that the only authority 
Ithich youth will passionately acknow
ledge is Idealism. "Our country, not 
lourselves.” “Ascent, not descent/'
I "Discipline: Sacrifice: Work." The 
I risible happiness of the Italian people, 
|!be growing prosperity or Italian ih- 
l.lustry, and the vigorous energy which • 
I one feels in all classes of the cornmun- 

by witness at least to the efficacy of i 
Uational unity, if nyt4o .^n|ethlag 
treater.

I have found no snriTst^rlt of haF- 
piness, prosperity, and contentment , 

*îs now animates the Ital/an ..BCople 
I hnong the nations wh^rejda^gJ^red j
* fosters# as a religwffSwT^FlSg- ■ 
ionesty'of ca’ canny is practised e& • 
ÿrtue. There is beneath the activity 
F newborn Italy a cod^osi^A pot tfc- \

the profound, composure of Mfl- 
jsoiini.^ I think such composure can 
tome only -to men and nations who 
vive found the right road and knpw
* what direction they, are travelling. J

) minutes.
day. The yard .... ed.The yard

APRON DOWLAS—40 inch Apron Dowlas; a 
good firm cloth,. bound to wear well ; .un
bleached finish. Friday, Saturday CA_ 
and Monday .. .. .. vîrC.

56 INCH DOWLAS—Sno# White Dowlas, 
much finer than usual; just a piece of it to 
hand. Friday, Saturday and Mon-

QUILTINGS-Xust one bundle of these Rip- 
plette Quiltings, 29 inches wide, In shades 
of Blue, Green, Rose, Cream and White; 
like "Rayon1

MADRAS—40 In. 
Cream Madras 
Muslins, with a 
pretty coloured 
border and scal
loped edge, re^ 
priced for Friday, 
Saturday and 
Monday, PA

minutes,

o 6 p.m.
m. to 10 p.m.
te Waitin

HOSIERYS: CASH.
(TREET WES’
he 795.

but lacking its lustre. 90-
Friday, Saturday and Monday, yard «IOC. 

BOLSTER CASES—Service-giving plZln White 
Linen Bolafer Cases ; cheaper than you can 
make them uj
each.................

PILLOW CA8E8- 
Cotton Pillow d
and lace motif, others with hem
stitching. Our Special at '... .

BUBIAU CLOTHS — Beautiful em! 
and hemstitched Bureau Utotiis at 
Clothe, 16 x 45 Inch etae? in Whft 
make. Reg. 80c. Friday, Satnrtfhy 
and Monday .. ..................

The New Fall 
Styles-the loveliest 

ever
“Sports” Hosiery.

A wealth of- plain and fancy, 
broad ribbed Wood cashmere Hosi
ery, equal to many Dollar lines. 
All the most wanted shades repre
sented.

RUBBER COATS—Men’s Tan Rubber 
Coats, full belted models, strap 
cuffs and vertical pockets ; tweed 
backing. Friday, Setur- Ï7 9P 
day and Monday ............. ▼ * •“*'

WOOL SOCKS—This is a splendid 
line assorted Shetland shades, rlb- 

■bed finish; cold weather weight ; 
Alpha wool make. ' Fri- ff 1 9A 
day, Saturday & Monday w A

NECKWEAR—New! Snap- *
py line of pretty fancy 
Silk Neckwear in in- 
numerable color blend- 
lngs. This jine brings 
very special M
value, at .... I [NhmH

mg Whit-In ty |ai ROTS’ SHIRTS-^-Knitted Jersey Top 
Shirts, fleeced back, collar attach
ed, in Navy and Brown; a great 
working shirt; sizes to A A
14%. Special .. .. .. wl.tv

ROTS’ OIL COATS—Dark Tan Oiled 
Coats, to lit 8 to 12 "years ; Velvet 
collar, limp’finiàh; great for school
wear. Special Ç9 IQ

Bulbs have
ite for price Saturday CQ- 

and Monday............ "
LADIES’ HOSIERT—The latest In Mercerized Hosiery, 

showing self horizontal stripe; shades of Thrush. Peach 
and Fawn; remarkable value. Friday, Satnr- 90-
day and Monday.................................................... OOC.

LADIES’ HOSIERT—'Exquisite Lustre Rib Hosiery in the 
popular' lighter shades; seamless, with spliced heel and 
toe; silk and wool make. Special...................  89c

LADIES’ HOSE—Plain and Ribbed Silk and Wool Hosiery 
■ in pretty Heathers ; plain shades and fancy mixtures.

Values up to 70c. pair. Special................... ■ ..

MISSES’ HOSIERY—Great variety of Plain and Ribbed
Hosiery in -the lighter shades. Black as well. 9Q 
Values up to 45c. pair. Friday, Sat. k Monday “wC. 

JUMPER CLOTHS—Several pieces of fancy Jumper 
Cloths in small art patterns, look well made uw with 
plain shade facings

COAT SWEATERS—Men’s plain close 
knit Fawn Wool- Coat Sweaters ; V 
neck, 2 pockets; extra good value. 
Reg. $6.00. Friday, Sat- <P9 QA
unlay and Monday .. ..

Yon always need -an extra one ; this 
line supplies the need excellently ; am
ple In size, 72 x 90, white honeycomb 
make; they last for years, standing wear 
and wash indefinitely. Regular $5.75r. *1 $s.is

EHILL
’Phone 247R

.-ssg-ss;;er m
Street. Your Fall Boot, Sir!

248 pairs of them, In Black Kid, 
Gun Metal and Calf, others In dark 
Tan, rubber heels attached, many 
of them Goodyear welt, they re
present one of the best Boot values 
we hare ever offered in men’s sizes. 
Clearing Friday, Saturday and Men.

The yard

Girls’ Rain Gapes
Just what they need for school. Fawn .Rpbber 

With hood attached; sizes for 6 to 14 years. Spe-.
cial lot. Friday, Saturday and Monday............. v-
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TO (noon)—Win 
les from west to 
becoming much

: * THOMPSON-

Green Peas the financial progress of YOLK 
r ^railway, will, and must be, ! Nj 

COMMENSURATE only with >
the amount of patronage which YOJJ extend towards it,

iLUME XL

NOTICE TO EXCURSIONISTS!
Tor's Cove Sunday afternoon excursion train ser

vice is CANCELLED fdr thi* bdàson1.
INTEND! 
FOR A M 
INCASE 
LET US

Tessi
ARRIVED TO-DAY 

One Hundred Bags

JAPANESE WRINKLED
Green Peas

100 Pounds Each.

"» «—i
FREIGHT NOTICQP^L MSHIP

Has advanced shfirply in the local market due 
to short imports and former prices now ruling 
at BARBADOS, and we would not be sur
prised to see quotations go higher on this com
modity when the usual active Fall’s buying 
begins.. We have1 a limited quantity of

Coastal Wharf to-day, Thursday, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m, 
and up to noon to-moiyow, Friday. w

SAILING NOTICE—S.S. MEIGLE.
■—6>S. MEIGLE will leave Bowrijig’s Çoastal, Wharf, 

lO h.tn. Saturday, September 26th, for ports çn Lab
rador route, far as Hopedale.

PASSENGER NOTICE—HUMBERMOUTH-BATTLE 
HARBOR SERVICE.

rassengers leaving St. John’s on express, 1 p.m. 
Sunday, September 27th, will connect with S.S. Horn", 
at Humbermouth, for ports on above route.

otSon
sortfie
Cnildperi.

HARVEY’S 

NEW SQUARE 

LUNCH BISCUIT

Strictly Fancy
Barbados Molasses

IN STORE, IN

PUNCHEONS, TIERCES and BARRELS
and are prepared to.continue selling it—while 
it lasts—at our usual “Live and Let Live” Mar
gin of profit, ' r*»-
GET OUR PRICES ON FANCY MOLASSES.

An old friend 
in a new form.

grandau

$h Gass Eng

’Phone 264 for Price HETHPOOL
Leaves Leaves Leaves

HALIFAX ST. JOHN’S X. SYDNEY 1 
for for ' for

ST. JOHN’S X. SYDNEY HALIFAX I
Sat. 10 a-m. Wed. 10 a.m. Frf. 10 a.m. «I
Sept. 26th Sept. 30th Oct. 2nd G

Oct. 10th Oct. 14th Oct. 16th O
Oct. 24th Oct 28th Oct. 30th 0
Nov. 7th Nov. 11th Nov. 13th N
Nov. 21st Nov. 25th Nov. 27th N
Dec. 5th Dec. 9th Dec. 11th D
Dec. 19th Dec. 23rd Dec. 25th D

S.S. SABLE I. S.S. SKIPPER
Passengers, Mail and Freight. Passengers and Frc

On arrival steamer from Boston,
Leaves HALIFAX Thursday. Noon Leaves

For .Charlottetown. North Sydney St.. HALIFAX, Wednesday, 
Paul's, Curfing, Corner Brook, Hum- ...... _.
ermouth. Meadows. Trout River, For North Sydney, St. Plei 
Bonne Bay, Lark Harbor, Port an town. Burin Fortune, Grs 
Port, Sandy Point, Codroy, St. Paul's, Belleoram, St Jacques. En 
Nell's Harbor, New Haven, Ingonishe, I’or- Harbor Breton, Galto 
North Sydney, Charlottetown. Burgeo, Rose Blanche, Chi
SEPT. 24, OCT. 8, 22. NOY. », 19, aux Basques'

DECEMBER 8, 17. SEPT. SO, OCT. 14, 28. Ï
Or until Navigation Closes. DECEMBER 9, 21

! FABQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES - - MALI
(Above dates subject to change without notice.)

sept21,tf

EFavVs * 
BOSTON 

f«r
HALIFAX 
Tués. 6 p.m.
Sept; 22nd: 
Oct. 6th 
Oct. . 20th 
Nov. 3r,d 
Nov. 17th 
Dec. 1st 
Dec. 15th

Commencing Ml 
th, the Househo 
Mrs. (Dr.) Johnj 
üitary Road. Parj

Dowden & B

Home from school and hungry as only growing boys can be. 
That’s when a big handful of HARVEY’S NEW SQUARE 
LUNCH hits that empty spot just right. Let your young
sters eat as many as they want between meals. For 
healthfulness and flavour there’s nothing better than 
wholesome, fresh LUNCH BISCUITS- F. McNAMARAGEO. NEAL ’Phone 393, Queen StA. HARVEY A CO., Ltd. AucruManufacturers,

i-Morrow,
at H o’e 

AT OCR ACCTlj 

George S

EXTRACT FROM A RECENT STATEMENT OF

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE
Total Assets exceed..............................$100,000,000.00
Claims paid since organization exceed 500,000,000.00 

For generations this great Company has furnish
ed to the insuring public the best security, the best 
contract, and the best treatment obtainable in the 
Insurance World, and continues the same policy that 
has characterized it for 85 years—stronger and more 
progressive than ever.

THAT IS WHY WE LEAD.

10WRING BROTHERS, LIMITED
AGENTS FOB NEWFOUNDLAND.

.Tower’S Waterproof Suits
SHOULD BE A PART OF YOUR OUTFIT Men’s Caps barrels APPLES, 

barrels PARTRI11 
BRICK MACHIN 1 
CABT WHEEL : 
OIL STOVE.
OAK COUNTER 
6-TON JACK. 
Î.TON JACKS. 

^CHISELS.
1 boxes FOWL, 
(boxes CHICKEN 
; dries.
NO RESERVE-

We are clearing out a large Job Ling of 
CAPS at one price to clear—

They are made for you,—the men who 
wear them every day. Roomy, comfort
able and thoroughly oiled to give you 
serviceable wear. $1.20 each

FREIGHT !VALUES WORTH UP TO $3.50.
The early buyers will have the largest vari 

ety to pick from.

lOWErs A. J. TOWER CO.
BOSTON, MASS. $1^1,

peters & SONS, ST. JOHN’S *
Agents *

Regular Steamer Sailings from Montreal 
via Summerside, P.E.I., to St. John’s.

MURRAY TRANSPORT CO., LTD.
Montreal Agents: v

TH0S. MARLING 4 SON, LTD. St. John’s Agents:
Beard of Trade, Montreal À. H. MURRAY & CO. LTD,

Snmmerslde Agents:
RODGERS A- ARNETT.apr30.eod.tey

jnnel8.3m.eod

A. Bast
WM. SPURRELL Best English

Fire-ProofGreenEarthenware
Coffee Pots, Hot Water Jugs, Milk Boilers,

Petite Marmites, pi tree Dishes,
Stewpots, Filters, Etc., Etc.

april20,6m,m,th
210 Duckworth St. Just east of Prescott Street

FURNESS LINE SAILIN GS•” -

From Liverpool St. John's to Boston to Halifax to St. John's
St. John's, N.F. Halifax N.S. Halifax St. John’a to Liverpool
SACHEM—

Sept. 24th. Oct. 3rd. Oct. Sth. Oct. 13th. Oct. ISth
NEWFOUNDLAND—

Sept. 22nd. Sept. 26th. Sept. 29tiu 
These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passengers. Passengers 

for Liverpool must be in possession of Passports. Through rates quoted on; 
all cargo for U. S. and Canadian ports.

For rates of Freight, Passage, and other particulars, apply to

AT WEST END 
No. 430 W

|To-Morrovi
Sept. 86th,

I We will sell bv 
know, Saturday. 
12 o’clock. 1 Pony 
Ind gentle.

BULB GLASSESNEW SODA CRACKER CALLED SAFEGUARD YOUR FOOD Assorted Colours.

CRISBIT 20 cents
And protect your family against the germ laden 

/ 1 flies by using one of FURNESS WITHY & COMPANY LIMITED.
•PHONE : ISO.S. 0. Steele & Sons, Ltdis the finest Soda made.

THE TASTE WILL TELL." 
name “CRISBIT” on every Biscuit

OUR KITCHEN CABINETS WATER STREET EAST.

Opp. Seamen’s Institute,
100 Water St. East’Phone 192

augl8.t.th.s.4m R.M.S.P "Orbita”
SAILS FROM HALIFAX FOR CHERBOURG 

AND SOUTHAMPTON, OCTOBER 5th.

G. Browning & Son,
Limited

iprl8,6mo,tu,th, DON FED ERA 1 ION UFE 
ASSOCIATION 'K's

Every comfort, every -convenience, every senate that makes 
for the satisfaction of passengers is found qrf this ship. You 
will enjoy your crossing by her if you join; her at Halifax for 
the sailing of October 6tlr. Prospective passengers should 
Write for reservations to
The Royal Mail Steam Packet Company, Halifax, N.S.

sept24,30 ______•___________________________________________Cashin’s Am. Household COAL
CANNOT BE EQUALLED.

GIVE IT A TRIAL!

$12.00 PER TON SENT HOME.
SPECIAL PRICES FIVE TON LOTS.

\l Horses, 1
7 and 8 y

1 Horses,lust ReceivedPOPE’S Furniture 
and Mattress Factory

Phone 659.

ages 6, 8,
t New MillEx. SB. “Canadian Sapper” another Car Load of

CASHIN & CO. Ltd Est. 1860.

Head Office Building, Toronto, Canada.
ERNEST FOX, WALTER F. RENDELL,

Manager for Xfld. Special Representative.
.■uivlT.3mo.eod

Bishop’s Cove,Phone 1046,
eod.tt

THE WORLD’S BEST WOOD FIBRE WALL BOARD 
Complete range of sfiëÜV 32” and 48” Widths.

6 ft. tp 12 ft. Lengths.
REMEMBER:—PLASTERGON is the Best; all other 

braqds are inferior. The Cost, too, is an import
ant item. Ask us for quotations and samples.

Use PLASTERGON—it is Attractive and Econ
omical.

PLUMBING and HEATING.
J. L. O’GRADY

74 PRESCOTT STREET.
Premia formerly occupied by Edstrom & O’Grady, 

Expert Service. Satisfaction Assured. ’Phone 1567

No. 9 Fi

For the benefit of our West End customers, we beg 
to advise that we have opened an Office in the MORRIS 
BUILDING, QUEEN STREET, where every attention 
and courtesy will be extended to patrons.

NOW IN STOCK.

Burt & septl9,41.eod
■ ll—■■■—iYNESM NSW 60WEB
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